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THE HEAD Of

THREE HOTELS

Succeeds Hertsche as Manager
of Young, Moana and Royal

Hawaiian Hostelries ;

CONSIDEREDGOOD MAN

r FOR HIS NEW POSITION

Company Directors Made

'
lection at Meeting Called

t -- Yesterday Afternoon . .
-

Theodore B. Thlele, manager of
the Moana hotel " and one. ofy the
best known and moat , popular
hotel men in the territory, was named
yesterday afternoon to succeed J. H.
Hertsche as general manager of the
Territorial Hotel Company, owning
and operating three leading local hos-
telries..'"'

The Alexander Young,-,- . the .Royal
Hawaiian and the Moana hotels, op-crat-

by the Territorial Hotel Com-
pany, will be under Thiele's manage-
ment as they were under Hertscbe's.
Tbe Moana has had a resident mana-
ger, Thlele, trot whether this plan will
be followed out In the future is un-
certain. It may be operated by the
downtown management No changes,
at least, will be made at present. .

Manager Thlele expects to move to
his downtown office within a day or
two. , His', appointment took

(
effect

yclttrday afternoon, following a
meeting of .the directors of the hotel

. company, and he tbo.k charge at once.
The new. manager has had a wide

experience on the coast He has been
connected in one capacity or another
with, hotels in San Francisco, Del
Monte, Seattle and, Honolulu. Prior
to coming here, he was connected in
an executive capacity with the Butler
Annex in Seattle. He came to Hone
lulu February, 1910, and has been the
resident manager .at' the Moana since.
He has many friends among the local
and travt'.ins publio ,and is Yegarded
as' a hustling and up-to-da- te hotel
man." ..' .

" r
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Five Returned Excursionists,
; Hcv.'cvcrRcobmmended.to ...

Washington Favorably - ,

' for Landing :

Enforcement of the federal Immi-

gration laws against alien Immigrants
declared undesirable because of their

'telng classed as immoral persons, has
led to the deportation or Tsuaome, a

-- Japanese of e, and 'will lead
to the deportation of two others, Oshi J
ma and Kawai, today, according to
r.ews from the reierai, immigration
station. . v -- . - :

Furthermore, eleven other Japanese
falling under the banv for the same
reason axe likely to be deported soon.
They have been recommended for de-

portation ty the Inipector In charge
and the papers In the case sent on to
Washington, as a decision is required
there owing to the matters involved.

: HulletLn today show that the Immigra-Ho- n

staff has been conducting an ex- -

.Mtn.tlAn attVt stacks inmA

Jhe Hongkong Maru and Oshima and
ICawal axe to be deported on the Shin-y- o

Maru today.. .

Another case in the same category,
that of Matstiye. is held up pending
the decision of tie federal court on an
application by the inahs attorney for
a writ cf habeas corpus. "Tori, a'Jap- -

tnaca nrcvHtiH cont with TnnHnm
v Inquiry by the Star-Bulleti- n at the
federal, immigration station has shed
new light on the facts In the case of
the five excursionists detained pend-
ing Inquiry and decision as to wheth--

f I Lite ouuum uc lauucib a l. naja Biai- -

ed this morning that a board of in--

i (Continued on page eight)

UNCONFIRMED R'UMOR

SAYS PINKHAM'S NAME --

WITHDRAWN BY WILSON

: An unconfirmed rumor passed along
the streets today that L. E. Pinkham
has nad his name withdrawn by
President- - Wilson as a nominee for
governor of the territory. According
to the rumor a message conveying

sthl8 Information, has been received by
a large business firm of Honolulu.
No . confirmation of the rumor has
been made, and persons seen regard-
ing it. were disposed to discredit the
truth of the report.

SAFES
H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.

Merchant and Alakea'
- . : - Telephone 2648

Pmiiam
EOS

Committee H

All Facts of Complaint Against Confir
mation to be jLaidBeforo President :

? He Will be Given Opportunity
.n; to Examine Them

! '"'. ' "'
SpNlal.SUr-Bullfctl- n Cable) .::'--- '

; WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 22. The report that the com-- :
mittee on Pacific Islands and Porto Rico has decided to protest
to the" president the nomination of L. E. Pinkham for govern
or is erroneous. ;

.. y y:-
"

:

The committee has done nothing definite for or . against
the nomination, but in instructing Chairman Shafroth to con-f- er

with the president is affording the president an opportuni-
ty of examining the protests ai:d withdrawing the nomination
if he is convinced that Pinkham is z non-reside- nt of Hawaii
and is a Republican Otherwise the committee will investi
gate thoroughly the situation, hearing Pinkham's answer ; to
the complaints. y'yyi

No conclusion is in sight- - Senator Vardaman of Missis
sippi a member of the committee, and others declare that the
epposmon to nmcnam is Dasea on me allegations mai ne is a
Republican and not a resident of Hawaii. -:-- l- :).:.-

; ; . : t wS. ALBERT, : '

The cablegram above was received this afternoon in response to ca
bled Instructions from this paper to its Washington. correspondent , to as-
certain the exact status of the Pinkham nomination, and in partiottlar to
investigate the truth of the report th at the committee had decided to pro
test Pinkham's nomination.. .

: i ';.'': ,'"-.- , " '

A report this morning that the nomination has been withdrawn is
evidently without foundation. y ; yy '.". .yy .

' ;'. .'

11IPAL

Protest

Mm
ISF1P0SEI

Present Institutions Must Con-- f
orm . wUft LawuBefore

Licenses Are Granted

INSPECTORSlGLIGENT
IN PRESENTING REPORTS

Health Committee Demon-
strates Intention of Making

a Big Clean-U- p

A municipal market to take the
place of the present Insanitary ones
was hinted at last night as the next
pnfject to be undertaken by- - the city
and county" when the committee on
health of the board of supervisors met
m the chamber of tbe city fathers to
agree upon the changes and" the bet-
ter regulation of the two markets,
which have been before the commit-
tee, as subject of Investigation, for
the past fortnight :'.'- - , ;

Declaring that unless the fish mar-
kets are cleaned up at once, and over-haule- d

as directed, steps will bo tak-
en to condemn immediately the place-es-,

stop, all business there, - and put
up n municipal market in its stead,
the health committee showed a spir-
it of determination to protect the pub-
lic from purchasing foodstuffs which
reach them after being exposed ;to
the dangers of Insanitary '; conditions.

Supplementing the report submitted
to the special committee appointed to
Investigate the , two markets, which
has been adopted, the committee set

(Continued on- - page eight)

1ST! AIRY

IT PLEASED

VMCAS1ER
For fifteen months the : officers of

the 1st Infantry have been existing
under canvas, in a dust-swirle- d camp
on the Leilehua plain. ; Now the ma-jorl- ty

of them are in new quarters
at Castner, and a straw vote, among
the families which have recently mov-
ed, as to the comfort and convenience
of the new quarters, might prove il-

luminating to the War Department
authorities, who decreed that the con-

centrated post system should be es-

tablished on ' a reservation ; where
many thousands of acres are avail-abl- e;

and here plenty of . ground
could have been used for housing the
troops, without restricting tho man-
euver 'area. . i ' -

' That the new infantry post at Cast-ne- r

is a "lemon, to drop Into the
vernacular for an . adequate descrip-
tion of the place, is the opinion of
the great majority of 1st Infantry fam-
ilies who have moved down there. The
houses are nnsulted to" the climate,
there is a lamentable lack of space
around each dwelling, and the inter-
ior arrangements are worse, than
these at Fort Ruger, and that, say
army people, is the wrost thing that

(Continued on page four)

Story

if.

Denie

EMM' SAYS

1 HARRISON GOOD

a FOR PLACE

.'.- - - -

Nev;:: GoverndrGeneral Has
i t uaaeiuay Mronai uo ns

i ,r i - in Philippines ;
: : yt

NUMEROUS CHANGES AREv
EXPECTED IN COMMISSION

Filipinos Well Pleased With the
X Selection Made by the
r j I :

" President : ,
, : K

' ' ; -
"Congressman Francis Burton Har

rlson, i' as governor-genera- l of ' the
Philippines will in my opinion give
the islands a real American govern-
ment, and an administration highly
pleasing and satisfactory J to all
classes of people," was the comment
offered this morning by Resident
Commissioner Manuel Earnshaw, who
has been representing the Philippines
at Washington," and who is now en-rou- te

to Japan, as a passenger in the
T. K. K. Shinyo Maru..: - - '

"The '. news received by the Star
Bulletin i Wednesday that Congress-
man Harrison was the selection . of
President Wilson for the head of af-

fairs in the Islands, is the result of
much deliberation as well as careful
study of the situation upon the part
of the president and his advisors.

Commissioner Earnshaw is of the
opinion that the new appointee is well
equipped to . take over the exacting
duties of his new - office. "He has
been a member of, , congress for a
number of 'years and has made the
wellfare of the Philippines a matter

'", (Continued on page four)

SURDER
CASES ARE ON ;

THECALENDAR

; Six murder cases in . which a total
of eight persons will fight for their
lives against the charge, of murder in
the first degree, are - scheduled for
hearing in Judge Robinson's division
at the next term of circuit court in
Honolulu, beginning September 2. All
but one have developed in the present
year. Two men are accused of wife
murder, one man and woman of child
murder and four men of slaying their
fellow. men. Vi-;- ,'"'''

' This is probably the largest num-
ber of capital crime hearings ever ap-
pearing on the calendar of the first
circuit court in any one year, and un?
doubtedly will keep Judge Robinson's
division occupied the greater part of
the coming fall and winter, v J '

On the opening day of the fall .term
the court will plunge into the remark-
able array of criminal business, the
first case called to be that of Franklin
Lee Whaley, who shot and killed his
wife in the office of the Mutual Tele-
phone Company-on- ' the night of May
4. The ; wife, Maria Naiwi Whaley,
died almost immediately. Whaley was
placed tinder arrest, indicted and duly
arraigned, pleading not guilty. A. D.

(Continued on - page two)

Prominent Figures in Mexico
A During The Present Crisis

"; ' ' ' '"'' ' '" ' ' "" ' " ""'x : ' ""-'-
- ' ' ' ' "' ? :' " ";

K-- i few-'- -' '
--'- v

I Sla...gS ... iv.,..,., aaa.ilJ i ZslFr--J

mm. and

RAliilflO
EOPiSAf, IE JOB

Local Attdrr.sy Appointed and
Later Sur:rceded by Car-- i

hivrl Director -
-

. U.- .,
"" -

: . .' ' , -

Comnlicatictis have' arisen with re
gard to the appointment of jrresident
Portola commissioner for the ' terri
tory .of HawaiiJ according to a special
mall dispatch frecelved .by the Star--

Fiulletln this nlornlng from the ' Por-
tola festival committee In San Fran-
cisco. Which" ts : to, the ..effect, that
James IX "Dougherty, director-genera- l
of the .1314 floral parade and mid-wi- n

ter carnival,; has received ihe appoint
ment as commissioner. O - .. ; ,

In' a. dispatch sent . out by the Por
tola committee less than , two weeks
aga .William Tv, Rawlins, the local atr
torneyi .w warned :- - aa..thereeident
commissioner and since mat time nas
been . acting in that' capacity, princi- -

pally by arranging to take, a team of.
II It 1 h O- - . T7..A r

to comoete in . the aquatic sports I Upper picture ; shows , Provisional
which will be a feature of theiestivaL' President Huerta, whose tenure of of-Th- e.

disnatch received ; this morning f ice appears to be nearina an end and
says 'that" Mr. Dougherty 4 has beeji (to the rlflht) General Blanquetr be--

named commissioner, and that he will ; low is John Lino, former governor of
- - ' j Minnesota and the special emissary to

(Continued on naee seven) i wiexico ot rreiiaenx.wnion.
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Democrats of California; Also, File Protests Against the Con- -
; y firmation of the Presidenrs Choice on the Ground That

He Never Has FouQht the Battles. of the Bourbons : v
' ' ;'".? y Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence . . yy ;;;yv,s- -.

'

im'Vt&ri - By C. S. ALBERT.
WASHINGTON,rD. - August ll.1

Some, "of the; Democrats in California
do. not like the idea "of a Republican
being named, for governor of Hawaii
and are protesting t. against 4 the con-firmail-

of 1 E. Pinkham." "A bundle
of objections came in from San Fran
cisco, while the committee on Pacific
Islandsi and Porto Rico'. was awaiting
further mall advices from Honolulu.
These followed the first batch of pro
tests and came in ahead of the sec- -

end lot from Hawaii,. :
; ; :

Those Democrats in San Francisco
who take an Interest in the affairs of
Hawaii inveighed against Mr. Pink
ham on the ground . that he,Is a Re-
publican and has never rendered any
service whatever in ' fighting the

in'

M.

be

be
of y basis of tage in

seems been
inn nas

in of his his ser
toward ob

the selection of . Pinkham.
The main complaint was that the

of Kent in thl3 In-

stance had accepted by Dem-

ocratic president and secretary of the
nterlor. y" :v.'..':-;-

May1 New
y Member from

? y Alabama V

C.
Star-Bulleti- n'

WASHINGTON. D; C, August 11.
Senator Joseph "F.; Johnston, of

Alabama, died, the
" majority in the senate.
who placing sugar

on the were much enhearten- -

ed and Democrats correspondingly;
With the avowed

of $ena.tor& Thornton and

WILLIAHS

OPiLV OPPOSING P1IIIATJ

While waiting for the final commu
nications to come from Honolulu,
and preceding the calling of a com-
mittee meeting on x the Pinkham nom-

ination. Senator John 8harp Williams,
the leading advocate of Edward
Watson's selection, been active to
the utmost degree. He vhas button
holed, any and all senators
who might be induced to stand with
him on the to fight the
nomination of Mr. Pinkham on , the
floor of. the senate and secure its re-
jection, if the President could not
persuaded to withdraw it Several of
those disaffected .because of the
President's action In patronage mat-
ters promised Mr, Williams to lend a
helping hand when the crisis came.

In order that nothing might be over-
looked could used to advan- -

. Democracy, The , a fight. Senator Williams has
their opposition to have been j securing all possible informa- -

rhie.flv that Renresentative Kent, not t reeardlner the t and nreaent
a Democrat, and any event a leaner Mr. Pinkham, career

Republican doctrines, had
tained Mr.

re-

commendation Mr.- -

been a

'. ;; v ".y;-v:

D"IBRFpgppJRT5 ypflJj
S(M

IDefer-- Action Until
Is Chosen

i

4 By sTALBERT.
Special Correspondent J

When
thereby reducing

Democratic
Republicans oppose

free list
the

depressed. deter-
mination

has

Democratic

proposition

--which
attles

vice to Hawaii and his possible atti-
tude toward . the Democrats of the
territory, Jf confirmed as ", governor.
This data will be spread before , the
committee' on Pacific Islands and
Porto Rico when that body: assembles
to take up the protested nomination.

Ransdell. of Louisiana, to tote against
the sugar schedule, the Democrats had
but 48 votes, while the Republicans
mustered 47." This slender margin
opened up all kinds of possibilities..
. If Senator Newlahds, who" refused
to bind himself in caucus,: voted with
the Republicans, giving them 48 votes
to the Democrats 47, the assistance
of Vice-Preside- nt Marshall would
count for nothing. It spelled disas-
ter and defeat ; for the Democrats.
There remained the possibility, that
Senator Hitchcock, who openly withdrew

from the caucus, might antag- -

(Continued on page seven)
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Commanders of Both Forces Receive Telegrams from S::.
tary of State Bryan President Wilson's Uessass
Mexico Will Not Contain Recommendations v

. .Associated Press Cable-- - , .- - . . ..
WASHINGTON, D. August 22. President Wilson will read to c

gresa personally next Tuesday his message on the Mexican situation,
will summarize the main points of the Lind note, and reiterate th t
ernment's attitude, but will contain no recommendations. It was stat:i

ay-'- -: r. - v , .

f
' ; - - ' fAssociated Press Cable

." WASHINGTON, D. O. August 22. Secretary of State Dryxn't:!:-e- d

today commanders of both the federal and constitutional fare: it
huahua that the United States will hold responsible the perp:trst:r c

olence on American citizens. -

This Is the first warning of the kind that the United States hat I

and If It Is disregarded, It is reported that more summary measure i
be taken. ' " - : ' 7 '

. .. , ' , :

The warning applies to both rebel and federal forces anywhere in .'

ico and Is intended to be transmitted through the commanders.

U. S. Can't Stop Thaw Nov;
'Associated Press Cable - v

'p' WASHINGTON, D. August 22. Doth Secretary of Stats Cry:n
Secretary Wilson of the department of labor have tele;ra?hed ta L'
ant-Govern- or Glynn and Governor Sulzer of New York informirj th:
the government Is unable to interfere with Thaw on Canadian a'A.

SHERBROOKE, Quebec August 22. According to Thaw'a le;il
sel, he Is advised to buy property In Canada and become a Drltiii t
to avoid extradition. Thaw spent a restless night.' He Is closely --

by the Canadian authorities.

Chinese Threaten Gsimn:: :
' , . ;. '' '

y' ':.'- -
' y " Associated Press Cable

NANKING, China, August 22. T he revolutionists are thrt
bombard the German consulate here. ; The German cruiser Cr i

been sent for protection. ' . '

Big Ocean Yacht Race Ac
? "NEW' YORK. August 22. The New, York. Yacht Club ari. t
Ulster. Yac-t- " club today signed articltsfor a racs in i:i,f. t
cup.:;.Th?c.;e.-vd'sr.of.the'cu?- . VJn.ted Statss,
Shamrock. IV, . : '

. - r -- 'r

: Clothier. Qm:.:J..
. x 1 "... v '

. . ; ; ' ii - ' . ' . '
NEWPORT, R. U August McLc-;hli- n, nat!:r:

champion, was victorious today In hi s match agalt W. J. C!:'
national tournament In progress her e. He defea. 2 C , 7

Bankers Condemn Cun enc; .

r. '.. -
.

' '." . .

CHICAGO, August 22. A conference committee of 2C0 Amer!::i
era today condemned the administration currency bill now bef:rs
ress. v

f. " : " "; ';: :
' " '

SUPRHIE COURT

TJAYOEASKED

FOR IIPIL'a','

The Dowsett . Estate and Henr7
Smith, acting as trustee for the heirs
of John Meek, this morning gave no-
tice of their intention to fight to the
last ditch the effort of Attorney Gen-
eral Thayer, for, the territory, to ac-

quire title to the valuble tract on the
makal side of King street, at Smith
street .As a result tbe suit will be

I taken up shortly in the court of lari
registration, wnence it unaouDteuiy
will go to the supreme court The
attorney general, is inclined to think
the affair will not be definltelly settled
until it has gone through the supreme
court of the United States. . y

This case, as published In the Star-Bulleti- n

several months ago when the
attorney general first undertook It, re-
volves around the legality of a grant
made John' Meek in .1839. Though
Captain John Meek held the land In
question for; years before that date,
and his heirs have held it to this day,
the territory contends there Is a flaw
in the title, because the grant by King
Kamehameha III In 1S39 was never of-
ficially approved by the land commis-
sion. No record of the land commis-
sion's award can be found.

At intervals during the last " few
years the present holders of the val-
uable business property as well as the
governor, have sought a compromise
but have been unable to agree on
terms. The territorial executive a
few years ago offered to settle with
them for a certain price, but they de-
clined to pay the amount he set

MANY WITNESSES ARE
HEARD IN CHALMERS'

ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION

Thirty-thre- e witnesses have been ex-

amined by the grand ' jury in the
aimers automobile accident - The

jury resumed its sessions at 2 o'clock
this afternoon. Whether the Chalmers
inquiry-wil- l be finished today is not
known, though it is thought only a
few more witnesses Remain to be
questioned. V v - :

sugar;
SAN FRANCISCO. Aue. 21. Beets:

88 analysis, 9s 6d. . Parity, 3.99 cents.
Previous quotation, 9s 5d. y

ODAY'S I"

LEAGUE

NATIONAL LEAGUZ.
At Philadelphia Plttibura F

delphia 3. (Called in Twelfth).
At New York New York ,

cago t. ,:':'."'-- ;

- At Brooklyn Cincinnati 7, Z
lyn 2. . v ,

At Boston Boston 9, St Lou!

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At SL Louis Washington 0,

Louis 3. .

At Chlcag Chicaso 1, PhMa :'
2.

At Cleveland Boston 2, Clevt'

At Detroit (doubleheaier)-- C:
7, New York 4; Detroit 7, New Y.
12. ,. -

MERCHANTS WILL
ENTER FLOAT IN

With a view to taking an early sf
toward preparations for the i .

which it is to play in Honolulu's i::
celebration, the merchants - asscc'.
tion, at Its meeting yesterday aft: :
noon, voted to t appoint a commltt
to take charge ot tljis work and e

lect a design for the car wWch t':
committee will, enter in the Flon.:
Parade February 21: A motion to t'effect was offered by Ed Towse a '

immediately adopted, thus making it
merchants association the first

to start the ball rolling to-

ward a greater Honolulu celebratlc..
Among other matters of buslnes .

tne subject of the present friction be-

tween the local Japanese and tbe fed-
eral board of Immigration, relative to
the detention of the five Japanese ex-

cursionists was taken up. The qirs-tlo- n

was first taken up when Gecr
Guild made a motion that the assoc-
iation' take, steps to investigate be.
sides of the controversy. Mr. Guil :

said that the Japanese were MenZlj
with the merchants' of the city, ar. :

that the- - association could proper:,
make an Investigation in justice t
the Japanese. The motion, reciivir.
no second, .was not' considered fur-
ther. ; ' -.- ;.-.. vt i-'

'
. y

PoI Cun Presentation
It was announced this afternoon th

there: will be a presentation of t'
two handsome polo cups at the Cc
try Club tomorrow afternoon. foV
ing the game at Moanalua, The --

entatlon will be ato;t Z:21 c
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SIMPS HOKGLULUMY

r big passenger and freight
l.!ps entered the harbor this
g and when moored at the 6ev-rritori- al

wharves added much
peneral activity of the port.
Toyo Risen Kalsha Jlner Shln--.r- u.

with several hundred' pas--a

and 6000 tons through cargo
rocght to the Walkikt .side of
. wharf. J

7: minutes, later the ' British
c r Oceano, carrying in transit
) 'feet of lumber, supplied at
J, Ore., found a berth at the
iJe of the structure. Captain
i reported a fine trip from the
la river, the vessel having

c-- August 8. The Oceano is to
tched for Sydney 'and Mel-

on or about ' Bix o'clock' this
. The Oceano arrived off the
at too late an' hour last night

; as Bed by the Federal quaran--1

customs authorities.
thousand tons of freight from

t as well as the west coast of
:ted States reached the port
rrilng in the American-IIawal-mer- -

Virginian.- - Captain Aa-- r:

ported meeting with favor-..the- r

during the eight days
vessel steamed from Seattle

oma to Honolulu.. Six sacks
; from the northwest were re--

ith the arrival of this vessel.
: ::.ian did not bring any Uve-- i

this trip. It is the present
:i of the agents to dispatch the
rr for island ports on next

- evening. The usual ship-- f

sugar and preserved" pines
u.Ven.
? Inter-Islan- d coal wharf to--

British steamship Manning'
fuel from Aus- - Japanese j

Lcinz discharged, the vessel
Ev.owed up off the port early
..Ir.g following a splendid run
;:.cn twenty days from New- -

'':;. M. w."- ' ;J

:i Stewart states that the
of the Manningtry

i foretold at this time but
that the vessel Will be

to Pugtt Sound following the
a cf the unloading of the

: p. The vessel will remain
. at least 10 days.- -

v4
' :

tj " '.- - "

; Carriec 3ut Little Mail. '

Ur.'.ted States army transport
. deeply laden - with fifteen

i ur.s cargo placed aboard dur-Fta- y

at this port, sailed for
. r.cisco at eleven o'clock this

, the vessel having been given
:y of second class mail.--!- k

of the correspondence will
ed the Oceanic liner Sierra,

for the coast at noon tomor-- :

due to arrive at San Fran-:l- y

next Friday morning:
rapid work was accomplished
loading of the Thomas,the

'p having; been shifted from
ay to Richards street wharf

tcrday afternoon. Much of the
ccr.sisted of rice and flour, of
l;.rge quantities Were shipped
rr.ths apo from the depot quar-- r

on the coast to the island
;.s.

iru has Cargo for HJlo.
:i hundred and fifty tons"orl-r.rg-o

for discharge at Hilo are
i aboard trie Toyo Kisen Kai--r

Kiyo Maru, which Is reiwrt-av- e

sailed from Yokohama dn
23, and now steaming In tbfe

n of the Islands, due here
aLout' September 4. The ves---

no passengers for the islands.
'

I ossible that the Kiyo ; Maru
given a shipment of coal be-- ,

parting. for Central and South
a. .

', y:
'edico en Shinyo Maru. ,

Japanese , liner Shinyo Maru.
,ka Francisco, readied the port
rr.ing with a new medical offic--

.hc after the wellfare of sev--i
ndred passengers, in ' the per-
il. G. .Franck, who for a con-l-e

time passed through Ilono-- 3

an official in the Ocpanlc
i s. Dr. Franck has taken over
ties formerly performed by Dr.
i Potter, who has decided to
:3 lot with Hawaii nel, and will
down at Walmea, Hawaii.

rgo of coal from the east coast
United Stales is expected to
at rearl Harbor on or about
ber according to advices
J by the navy department.
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Is Honolulu to be omitted as a port
of call by at least three big liners to
the T. KK- - service with a view of
maintamlng a Tast trans-Pacifi- c ex-

press service between Japan and San
Francisco? '

With the arrival of the Toyo Kisen
Kalsha liner Shinyo Maru from the
coast this morning a report has gain-
ed much currency through Japanese
sources that It is the Intention of the
T. K. K. to take the Shinyo. Chiyo and
Tenyo Mams off the route which now
include a at Honolulu. 5

The present contract entered Into
with the Pacific Mail to maintain &

joint trans-Pacifi- c passenger, mail and
freight schedule it is said will expire
within a year. At that time it is stat-
ed the 'plans of the' Japanese line call
for the operation of a faster express
steamship service in the Pacific, which
would work out in connection with a
through route to New York by the
way of Panama Canal.

It Is pointed out that the smaller
and intermediate vessels now employ-
ed by the Toyo Kiseh Kalsha are of
sufficient ,tonnage to take care of the
passenger and cargo offering ' from
Oriental ports ' to ' the Hawaiian Is-

lands. ....'.. ' "";

The Nippon and Hongkong Maru,
now traverse the Pacific and are said
to possess sufficient, accommodation
for all applications for passage to land
from the Far East '

The removal of three big vessels
cow operating on . the. Asiatic run
would doubtless prove a serious blow
to this port. r Nevertheless It Is "de-

clared with positlveness that such a
move has received much consideration
upon the part of the management of

47SS tons of the big line.

and

1st,

call

While the' present coastwise exclu
sion laws obtain, there is but a limit-
ed amount of business at the disposal
of the Japanese and foreign owned
steamers. - It is believed that there ls
an increasing and constant demand
npon the part "of the ' traveling public
as well as the shippers for-- a faster
service between the west-coas- t of the
United States and the Orient- 1

Manila is already clamoring for n
twenty-da- y service to and ' from San
Francisco and ber commercial bodies
have taken steps towards securing a1

big reduction in .the steaming tima
from the mainland to the Philippines.

.. The prediction was ventured . this
morning that' at least one more inter-
mediate steamer would be added to
the fleet before a move was inaugurat-
ed toward the elimination "of the trio
of larger vessels from the route which
Includes a call at Honolulu.

The Shinyo Mara, reached a berth
al Alakea wharf shortly before nine
o'clock' this morning," following' a.
pleasant1 and' rather uneventful pass-
age from San Francisco. - The vessel
Is well filled with cargo, for the moSt
part cotton, machinery and' leather,
destined for Japan. , The Shinyo Maru
was given mail to the amount of 220
sacks, - - -

k Ttree layover passengers left the
vessel at this point The through list
of passengers Includes 99 cabin, 74
second class and 237 Asiatics. Joining
the liner before departure Tor Japan
and China this evening will be at
le6t' 250 .Astatic passengers. The"
Shinyo will sail at five o'clock this
evening with over six hundred travel-
ers in the steerage. Among the
through passengers is one party of 65
missionaries. ; 5

John Drew of Castle & Cooke; stat-
ed this morning that he had received
no word of the proposed change n
the T. K, K. schedule. ; "

"WV have received no information
of any such change,, he said. "As
aggnts of the company 'we would nat-
urally i be Informed. ' - '

Sonoma Passed Floating Trees.
Captain J. H. Trask, of the Oceanic

Steamship"-- . Company's : liner Sonoma,
"reported to the San Francisco hydro- -

grapnic omce tnat on August 3d In
24 idegrees, 23 minutes nortl? latitude,
152 degrees west longitude, he passed
a large tree about forty feet lone.
with limbs five to ten feet above the
water. It looked as though It had
been in the ocean a long time. The
Sonoma was on the .way from San
Francisco to Honolulu at the time.

R.7W, BRECK0N3 will' return to
Hilo tomorrow to resume his work on
(he Hawaii county graft investigation.
He came tOj Honolulu to'! place his
daughter In school. He returns to the
Big Island to prepare for tho grand
jury, which will resume its session at
Hilo early next month.

VESSELS-T- O AND- - .
vr-FRO- M THE lSLANDS

Special Cable to ereaaaU
txthanej ;

Frliaj, Au?,2. ...
MANILA Sailed, Aug.

T. Dix, for Honolulu.

' Acrc?ram
S. HYADES arrives
:t Ti:'. y rr.ornir.g.

15, .U. S. A.

from Seattle

The power barken tine Archer, which
left San Francisco on July 9 for Rocly
Harbor, returned to port on July 2.
her crew relating va tale of nardsh!
and suffering, due to the shortage of
provisions and water and eT their es-
cape from death by gas suffocation,
the trouble began soon '' after the
Archer left port The apparatus used
for generating gas for' the engine 'be-
came disabled, and all fffbrts to get
It to work properly Vere without
avail.1 With their power out " ot com-

mission, the captain and xrew decided
tc sail, but there were constant south-
erly gales. For days they struggled oh,
but made little progress. Then" the
provisions, and especially the water.
began give out During all the J esl of the chief
the vessel made bat' 120 mtyes to the
north'ard, and finallywhen thfer water
supply was at the last ebbV-Captai- n

Connauton decided to retarn ' to' "San
Franciscx).

I PASSENGERS COOKED

p "iiiSK S Vlkrn from

Attguat 22. P. Ahlefeld," "51 1. P.! Ahte
feldMrs. C. C. Burt. Mrs.' S.' E. Drane,
L E. Eckhardt Miss Isabelle Gerber,
v n UiL irr.T. n. fl P. Piatt
Mrs. C: P.,Platt;'J;'E: Schultt!"'M as-

ter James H. Schtilt?; Piaster Gerald
Ei Schulti, "Master Leslie R. Schultt.

I V PASSE5GEES ahmted
For KobeiffBi Mi m!: Ahertson, TZ.

Edward E7 TTobb; JrTMrsirE: KTlei-ick- .

For ' Nagasaki Rev."f. H.Smith,
a. Cobb, ' M ra." E. Cobb", Miss Anne
Cobb,'" Master William 3. Cobb, Master
Mrs. F. H. Smith and"' infant. Mfss
Efolse mith; Mfss Pauline Smith,IIs3
Katherine Smith." For Shanghai E. D.

Chapin; Mrs. E.'D. Chaptn, E. W. E1U3,

Mrs. EV'W. iElll,lnev: Father PGll-ganO- .

J.' Grundset, Mrs. O. J. Grund-set-,

A. th'Ham. Tklfsl A. 'U iX&mt Miss
Elizebeth trvine7"2. ?. TCway, X W.
March, Mrs. ; A." W. ,'MaTch, Master
Robt MarchTRV C," Porter, Mrs.;R.
Porter. B. Petersen, Mrs.' B.; Petersen,
T. J. Preston, Mrs. TV J. Presfori' and
Infant, M.' tl. 1 Warren Mrs.: 11? C
Warrenr For Hongkong J. P." Andef-son- ,

'Mrs J. "P. Aadersoa;C.'.de' And-rade.'Mr- s.

C. de Andrade,f Mrs. 'A. 'L.
Andrews. H.- - Doolittle, JMrs, Hi vDoo
little, A. Heid,4 E'V. Jdnes- - Mrs. E.
V.s Jones, J. R. Porter Mrs; J. R. Por-
ter, A. ' Mi de Souza; Mrf." A." M. de
Souta. jCapt V: Sylow; Mrs. J. Tag-gar- t,

Mrs. W' Webber, Miss larjorle
Webber. Miss Eleanor Webber. J

Per T;. IT. K. S." Shinyo ' Maru,
from San Francisco -- 'for . Honolulu
Miss S. Fenaen Miss JLaua Riding,
Miss Marie --"Riding.

For Yokohama Rev. J. CAmbler.
Ei.' L. Bowen, Mrs. R U Bowen, Miss
Ethel H. TJorrell, Rev. X C Davison,
Mrt. J. C Davison, HonManuel Earn-sha-

Mrs. ' Manuel Earnshaw. and
maid, J. 11' Ehrman, Jr., Prot W. K.
hsher, H. M. Gracey,'S.;Kirishima,
Mrs. M. S. Kostland and 'maid.' Miss
M argaret Koshland, : D. Koshland, A.
L. Kutner, Bl Lockwood, Mrs. B. Lock-woo- d,

Henry Mayer, Mrs. Henry May-

er, S. NozaH Mrs. S. Nozaki, Master
S'bichl Nozaki, Master Teijo Nozaki,
Miss Klml ' Nozaki, E. Pochelon, W.
Vbtt Prestau,' Mrs: W. von Prestau,
Miss Elmlna E; Rancf Miss 4 Jessie
Riker, Mrs. C M. Somers, Rev. J. T.
Sunderland, Lee Schlessinger, Miss Jo-

sephine Scofield, Mrs. L. A. Thompson,
A. H. Tilllnghast Mrs." A; H. TilllBg-ha- st

Mrs.' R. : H. Vorfeld, Cmirad
Wirth, Max Wirth, ; C .Hr Wooton, J.
Yasuda.

Wben "Jack" Irwin, made famous
thtoughout the Vorld as the first wire-
less telegraph operator to take up his
duties" with an air ship; and who Join-
ed the company" which manned Well-man'- S

ill-fate- America, Quietly' drop--!
ped'into Honolulu 'some months ago,
as atf official and operator In the Mat
son Navigation ' Steamer Hilonian, he
tipped it off to" bis friends ' here that
he' Would doubtless' settle down to
work 'at some point on" the Pacific '
' ' I rwlh ' !s w ' Said td be Stationed
on the coast having taken up the du-

ties of superlhtendeat "of the nbrth-er- n
1 division of the M afconf ' Wireless

Telegraph C6nSpany,M with, "headquar-
ters at' Seattle. : r :: ,.-

-

Th6'ma'n who was saved from a wat--.
ery "grave' with the collapse 6t the" air--"
shipAmeHca made "but" one trip'.aa
operator in the Hlloniah. "Quiet and
unassuming", "be w-a-s reluctant to dis
ctss hift series cf. thrilling adventures
during the twentycur hours that the
Wellman aerial craft Covered over

, the ; Atlantic In the attempt v to cross
Ida ccean to Great Britain. ' ;''.' '..

irwin has had a highly Interesting
career since taking ud the key and

the Beer war he was a .member, of the
'signal corps, and' he4s credited with
having received the. first distress sig-
nal, of the . steamship Republic,

: wrecked on the Atlantic coast : C ';

I Many a good man is married to his
boss: .''"- -

- .rzi

;. . ...

A" ruling of the supreme court of
the District of Columbia, In the case
of Major Beecher B. Ray, has set the
army by the ears. It Is recognized by
all officers that the failure of the
president to promote Major Ray. to
the grade of lieutenant-colone- l when
his vacancy occurred Is revolutionary,
and irrespective" of, 'personal opinion
as to the merits" 6't the case, army
men are nbnplussed, byVth'e possible
complications which come iip.

k

If the Ray 'case Is taken as 'a teat,
officers mky be passed over again and
again for promotion, if their advance-
ment does not coincide with the wish- -

to time executive.

C.

S.

L.

no

The Army and Navy Journal of Au
gust 9 says: ! 'V ;,

The application of Major Beecher
BRay, Q. M. Corps, U. S. A for an
injunction to prevent Secretary Oarrt-so- n

from prbmotmg another;, officer
over bis head was denied Au.: 6, 1313,
tythe Supreme Court of the District
br"Colnmbri., In ruling .Justice Birn-ar- d

aaid:ii M
. 'V, V '" .".

' --If the court hithla' case should
Srint an injunction as prayed it could
not takft away from the President the
right to nominate the plaintiff, or
anyone else, to the office to which
the plaintiff thinks he' Is entitled.
5 "The Presidentts power In the prem-
ises does not depend on ithe action
that the defendants in this lease may
take.r He Is charged with the duty
of nominating' the officers who ar to
be- - confirmed by the Senate, and this
court could not, by Injunction, deprive
hlm of information which he might
tiesire from the records pf the War
Department ,?
1 It la 'doubtful in .the mind of the
court whether " the plaintiff has any
verted right, either by virtue of the
Act of October V 1$80, or, by his hay-
ing Tbeen'1 nominated to the senate by
President Taft;' and ;the court does
fiot thing it is necessary in this case

pronounce' any opinion as to the
constitutionality of the " said Act of
October ' 1, 1890. The ' construction
placed upon the act by 'the war de-
partment and by the president is one
that' the 1 court would 1 not 'undertake
to set asiae. for the "responsibility of
Its interptetatioh and execution mtist
rest Ultimately with the president," the
executive branch of ,the

' government,
and not witb the judiciary. '

"
"

.
v 'The court recognizes that someone
must have; some discretion in the se-
lection of offiQera-to-b- e promoted or
appointed to ; higher grades, and that
it would be difficult1 to a law
that wojuld.'j ipperate.ii automatically
without sucn discretion. :iThe person
al equation is one that niust be con-
sidered, and personil fitness for; an
office should be: determined by those
who are responsible for the proper
execution of the duties of such office,

"The question seems to be one for
ah executive or administrative: officer,
rather than one for the court' :

Settlement in Sight .u- 'u
A settlement of the now famous

damage suit in which, the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation ' Company, figures th
defending action through the .Federal
court-broug- ht by the owners of the
wrecked barkentine Klikitat is in
sight according to predictions of the
Interested parties. This Is the action
for damages of the Puget Sound Com-merci- al

Company, owners of the bark-
entine which was wrecked on Hawaii
near HUo, November, 9, 1912- - The
suit is for $10,000, j against the Inter-Islan- d

company for failure .to properly
tow the vessel to safety after taking
hold of it In Hflo harbor. The owners
of the Klikitat claim that the wreck
was due to the negligence of the lo-

cal company.; .' 1. . .' .:

The' Japanese finer Kiyo Maru will
be the second T. lv. K. liner to make
Hilo a port of call. - ' "

-

WANTED.'

Boy to carry messages.. Federal Tel-
egraph Co., 1055 Alakea. w 5630-2- t.

. SITUATION WANTED

Si

American 'gehtleman, ". age 22 years,
wishes position as chauffeur and

' - caretaker for private place. Ad-

dress GJM., this ' office. '

, 563o-2- t. .
r-

FOR RENT.

Cottage to - rent' with garage: $47.50
per month; " will give lease for a

Vycar
. if wanted. Gas range , and

heater Included. - For . Information,
phone 2D08. ; . ''. 5630--1 w.

Cosy furnished house at "Wai- -.

klkl,, close to beach. Excellent
shade and splendid bathing. Ad-- :
dress McM.,.this office. ' !

'

.';':-
' , 5C30-t- f. r

' ' r "

Large, airy, - furnished front room;
suitable for two gentlemen. Apply
1521 Fort Street' ! 5630-2- w

LOST.l

Parcel containing piece" black satib,
, shirt Jj'aist and other materials lost

within "the last month, . Return to
this office.' . 4 '. 5e30-3- t '

Let your-Judgmen- t culde Consider your pocketboolc : -
-

BisigTJp 2464 Smitli
solicit' your fra.nsfers, from" a bundle to ji carioadL r.j . f.

--Hcwaiiah Express Co.,

T
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(Continued from page one)

Larnach has been engaged as his
icounseL" :J :'":: v ::: "..iv

, Several
, of these cases probably

will , be hard fought, 'as ,the question
of motive ' promises to enter largely
into the discussion. One of the most
interesting, from the mystery stand-
point, and the oldest of them alL Is
that of Chun Kim Sut and hla wife,
Chun Wong See, a Chinese couple ac-

cused of the murder of their three-months-o- ld

child, Kwal Sin, on July
31, 1912. f. -

s This case also is unique in that it Is
the first Instance in the territory in
which - persons accused of murder In
the first, degree have been, admitted
to bail. Both the man and woman
were ' released under $ 20,000 or
$25,000 ball last year. 1The husband
is well to do financially and bond was
offered in his behalf by about a dozen
of his Xrlentalt friend. k ...

'

.

i It appears that about a year before
the death of Kwal In another
young child belonging to .this couple
died under circumstances which , the
authorities' considered peculiar. On
the night, or July 31, 19J2, .Kwal was
removed from the Chun Home,;af Ku-ki- ii

and ' Llliha" streets,' to thd Chil-
dren's hospital, where, the child' died
from wounds which Dr., A. N. Sinclair
afterwards1 declared consisted of a
fractdre ;of Ithe" Skull, . resulting n a
hemorrhage and pressure on ; the
brain". ';;VV; '' - '

The parents professed ignorance of
the cause,; asserting it must have the
result of a tall. " '

;

The only other well known case Is
that of John William Marshall, .charg-
ed with the Tatar shooting of C. R.
ouertler at Madam Puahl's hula resort
two weeks ago. The full details of that
affray have never been given authen-
tically, ' and' '.the examination of the
witnesses under oath during. the trial
doubtless' will be followed with Inter- -

. ...- - ,V .1 1 J v

eSt . : , ; ,
: George Rufus Simmons, an enlisted
man of the regular army, and James
Frederick, Field, proprietor of - at re-
sort frequented by the colore'd ; sol-
diers are; held for the murder of San-
tos Morales on the night of June 30,

Ssimmonsf Is alleged to have made the
assault,, using ' a, weapqn' the nature
of which la' unknown, and his com
panion Is 1 accused ,of inciting Sim
mons to the attack.
- Manuel ' Fernandez Mascoto, ; who
shot and killed his ; wife, , a t school
tea'cheV .in, "the 'presence of the entire
school ' ion the morning of January 17
and afterward turned the shotgun on
himself, ; blowing ' away one side , of
his face, has recovered despite his
wound though ; he ' Is able to .' take
only, liquid nourishment s He has 'en-- .
tered a plek of not guilty, and is ex-

pected to make a fight for life. ,

Serapii Xdaban s chargedwi th the
slaying of !,Victor CerbantezV on June
lj 1 Little-- of the details, of the affair

is known, though the accused man
was Indicted, arraigned and his case
set on, he, trial calendar in due order,
L.. M. Straus being appointed to serve
as his counsel... : ... . ,.' '. ,

.
.

The remaining charges against the
four, Filipinos," headed by Domingo
Rodriguez,

t three of whom , were hang-
ed on June will be called during the
coming court .term, and will, be, dis-
missed, "CelesUno Manolo, the fourth
man, who turned state's evidence and
has. been sentenced to twenty years'
imprisonment probably will , not be
called upon to face, the remaining
charge. These men .were tried only
for the killing of the' Chinese grocer.
The charge remaining is that of slay-
ing the grocer's young wife.

.
'';-..;--

.

Fine Marreuverlna in Alakea Slip.
Captain Bennett harbor pilot ef-

fected a iieal maneuvering of a huge
vessel "when he safely and quickly
guided the1 Japanese liner Shinyo
Maru to a berth at the Waiklk side
of ; Alakea : Wharf, whfle the.

4
United

Stktes army transport Thomas i occu-
pied a 1 position at the Ewa side of
Richards street wharf. There was not
a great deal of room for the . free
swinging lof the big liner. . . .... . . ..

Leweirs
Phone 1261

CITY TRANSFER CO.

Tiraes
AS. H. LOVE

Drawing work from pubtfc" 5choohtwarkr J.; Baffalki. Elmlrai Sche-i- n

thirty-tw- o cities has bwn selected nectady. Solvay Syracuse, Troy, and
by the United Sutes hureau of educ- a- UUca. N. Y.; Cleveland, Ohio; Lau-tlo- n

for exhibition purposes, and la rium. Mlnersville, Oxford, Pittsburs
now touring the country. The follow, and Rankin, pa.; and Westerly, R.tl.
Ing are among the cities honored with,
a place in the exhibit: Los Angeles1 Among a paryr of sixty-fiv- e mlsslon-and-Stockton.Ca- l.;

New Haven, Conn.; aries, listed among the several hun-Ottaw- a.

III.: Indianapolis, tnd.; Fitch- - dred Uans-Pacifi- c passengers to-- , the
burg, Lowell, - Marlboro, Nantucket Shinyo Maru was a delegation of
Newton. Reading, Somerviile, and , Adventlsts.who are to scatter through
Springfield. , Mass.; Minneapolis, ut China ana India, wnere a nurauer
Minn.; St. Louis, Mo.; Jersey City and or mission siauons wui openea.

o 1 n?
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The Night of the ;

Big Amateur Production
at the

777

.

f

.. . . i

A Conglomeration of
Mirth and Mystery

Also,

Lie li'aQdD
World's Famous Acrotat3

and
mm'.

The Clever Eccentric Dancer

BIG MATINEE

TOMORROW

rf" BEST LACXDBTr OBIk ADl&Iif "CLEiSiDili

Sine Street.
J. ABADIE; Prop.
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with W. P. FuUer &; Co.'s
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BRIGHTEN UP THE OUTSIDE OF THE LITTLE HOME AND NOTICE HOW MUCH PROUDER

YOU'LL FEEL WHEN PASSERS-B- Y SAY: "MR. SOANDSO LIVES HERE? ISNT IT A DANDY PLACE?

(Goolke9

Mow

Ltd.
S. King St,

' ' . ...

1
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Will Quench That Thirst

Popular Theater
Friday and Saturday, Aug. 22 and 23

Traicy tile Eafidlii!:
The story of a young Westerner who suffers for another's . crime and

in desperation turns outlaw and after numberless exciting escapes Is final-
ly captured; but the real criminal being captured, Tracy proves his inno-
cence and everything? ends happily. A very strong Western feature.

Other pictures that will be shown with this feature are: ,

GIANTS vs. RED SOX Being a picture of the second game of the World's
series between the New York Giants and the Boston Red 3ox. AH the
famous pitchers are shown In action. ! ,

f

MASTER OF THE VINEYARDThrilling Westcry story.

SPARE THE ROD A very funny comedy. ;
HOW STEVE MADE GOODA' Bisoa Western picture. ; ' 'M :

COMING MONPAY. ANp TUESDAY, AUGUST 25 and 26 A. strpng fea--

tore Western programme. .Watch our ad. for future announcements.
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Shbiild cee the
Big DIbpMy- -

in

ZrA Vw'J ijli-n- ;

now t
showing

in our win-
dows for a

A

j

'V ?'

22,

for

. Upon a sworn to by K.
assault and bat-

ter'. William Allen, said to be a luna
at the ;

was

When John and Louist both started . . to
raise a because thsy were
refused to the Kukui ptreet

last night, Police
to place theni

under arrest and escort them to the
police station for a quiet rest.

. I. the owner, and
a figured .in with

cyclist last , and to
have been partly

and was picked up by a pass-
ing and left at the gate

on Young
street. Later the was sent
to the for for mi-
nor. .,

i Ed ward Lord, with
his while

along King street some ; weeks ago,
vas at the of a

of the case before District
this

The court took into the
offered by Lord and also a

a
who that the cars were going
at a rate not to exceed 22 miles an
hour. Officer who
made, the arrest, took the stand and

that Lord was his
at. a thirty

when he was and asked to
eppear at the police

'
v.-;- v: i- - , i.u . :. i"i

. Second are best
in a case of love at first sight .

L
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inning Monday Morning
Next, August 25th
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LdoR the Trade-Har- k
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PoHcer Notes
warrant

Matsumoto, charging

Hawaiian pineapple cannery,
arrested yesterday afternoon.

Prestley Rcs-cowe- ki,

intoxicated,
rough-hou- se

admittance
dance-ha- ll Captain
Kahanamoku proceeded

night's

Fujitano, ridejf-o- f
bicycle, collision

another evening
rendered uncon-

scious,
automobllist

leading intohls premises
Japanese

hospital treatment
Injuries.

charged speed-
ing automobile traveling

discharged conclusion
hearing
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Jeremiah Changos' , Death Is
Surrounded by a Great

Deal of Mystery

Identified by a laundry mark as a
former resident of Honolulu, the cloud
of mystery hanging over the death of
jeremian unangos, at one time con
nected :. with the Union Grill of this
city, and . later with the Hilo
HoteL whose naked bodr was found
on the beach near Tobia. California.
August 1. is slowly rivinir wav: and
according to information just receiv
ed . here , rrom the coast, Honolulans
may be, able to throw some 11 eh t on
the question of whether Changes
met death by muruer or suicide. ,

--Married in this citv last June.
only to engage in a bitter ciuarrel
with his wife a few days later, and
in the end to give no his Hilo nosl- -
tion and secretly sail for Vancouver,
the man was followed to the coast
by his bride, It was learned this morn-tog- .

, ;.r'.---,:- ..' v.;: - i- i
In San Francisco, where he became

the manager of .the Orpheum Grill, he
saw ume of. his wife, the latter says,
and left her without moneys She
aiso says that before he disappeared
be told his bride's mother that he pro-
posed to leave the city and nd his
life in such a .way that , it would be
impossible . .to identify hlnu - .

A number of .days . elapsed before
the body of the man was found. The
skull waa fractured, and knife and
bullet wounds were found In the tor-
so. ... ....
- Why Changos gave up his position
here so suddenly, whether solely on
account of his quarrel with his wife,
or for some other reason which may,
relate to his death, is the
California authorities are anxious to!
have answered, and . which, may be.
answered by the associates here. The!
only reason given this morning, how-- 'ever, for his sudden departure was
h!s quarrel with his bride; . ,

JOHN : BARLEYCORN: : .You'll
notice that the petty .bickering . over
the . governorship , Is not centered , on
the ability., and capacity .of . the man
the president has named, hut upon
personal factionalisms and technicali-
ties, which in. theirJinal analysis will
put .the people of. Hawaii' in the same
class . with Mexicans and citizens of
the South American Republics. The
president might well assume .that the
people of Hawaii are crazy with, the
heat, when the very run pleasant row
with Carter, the newly-electe- d presi
dent of the Chamber of Commerce, is
followed up by a Kilkenny scrimmage
which is a perfectly , good argument
for the. president to ask for a change
in the Organic Act. in order that "he
may send here, a special commission
er to pacify Hawaii., 1

.. .. v

Mauna Lea Away for Kona Ports
The Inter-Islan- d steamer Afauna Ixa

was dispatched for Kona and Kau
I ports at noon today, the vessel having
been supplies with large consignments
of fertilizer, lumber and plantation
supplies. , A fair-siz- ed list of passen--

'gers sailed for windward Hawaii ports
; in ' this vesseL ;, -

'
s.s .

- : : ' -- r f.

VEATIIER TCBAY

- Friday, Aug.' 22.
Temperature 6 a., m., 78; 8 a. m.,

81; 10 a. m., 83; 12 noonP 84. . Mini
mum last night, 77. ?

Wind 6 a. m., velocity; 8 a. m.,
velocity 6;- - 10 a. m., velocity 8; 12
noon, velocity 12. Movement past 24
hours,. 214 miles.' 'y-s'y,- 'J

Barometer at 8 a!-- m.V 30.00. Rela-
tive humidity, 8 a. W. 54. Dew-poi- nt

at 8 a. m., 8. Absolute humidity, 8
a-- m., 7.216. Ralafall, Trace. :

. The recent Illinois legislature sup
ported education' handsomely. In ad
dition: to appropriating 1. $4,700,000 for
the state university, the legislature
made the following notable . enact-
ments: A . million-doll- ar addition to
the state distributive fund : a certif i
eating hill that put Illinois in the
front rank, according to State Super
intendent Blair; : a free high school
tuition act, long clamored for; a law
permitting local school boards to levy
2 per cent instead of 11-- 2 per cent for
operating expenses, - when authorized
by vote of the people; and the crea-
tion of the position of state high school
inspector at $4000 a vcar. ; n ;

Kindergartens in Worcester. Mass
cost on an average $31.56 per pupil for
the year; elementary grades, cost
$34.01; high school, $66.50. . -

About all , the average ; inan takes
for a cold is advice! ; ;;

"Misers,-- ' said the barber,,, "are men
who use jBafety razors

A man is all right in his way as
long as he keeps out of your way.

ftfiDDEL
i 1139-111-1 Fort Street

Henolulu's Largest Exelaslre
Clothing Store '

Charge Arconnt IoTlted.
TVeellj aid llenthly

. rajments. ' v'

5

LOCAL MP GEflERAL

Alleging non-suppor- t, Mary : Davis
has filed 'a petition in circuit court
asking for a divorce from John Davis.

Dr. John F. Cowes this morning was
granted a . divorce from Caroline
Cowes, whom he accused of extreme
cruelty. Ubellant also was given the
custody of the two minor children.

Notice of the divorce, petition, of
Karen T. Morgan, asking legal sep-

aration from John V. Morgan, : has
been served on the latter at Hills-bor-o,

Texas. Libellant alleges de-
sertion, and : asks tor. the custody of
the minor child, Daisy; Fern Morgan.

A competitive examination, under
the. rules of the united States. Civil
Service Commission, for the positions
of clerk and carrier in the post office
of Honolulu wil) he held .Wednesday
morning. September 3, commencing at
i o'clock. Applications will not be ac-
cepted unless received by Acting Sec-
retary Stackable of the civil service
board, before half-pas- t fouY o'clock on
the afternoon of September '2. The
examination (will be held at the cus-
tom, house. ''v - ''vV-'.;k-;;:"- :

An amendment to the bylaws of the
Waialae.- - Kalmakl and Palolo Improve-
ment Club was made at a meeting of
that organization last evening hy
which it will ; be, ; permitted to name
delegates to attend the meetings of
the Central Improvement Club, Among
other ma tiers .pf jbnsinesa it was re
ported that the clearing up of the
sidewalks alongl the Waialae road.
Kaimukl, was progressiijg satisfactor-
ily. The meeting was presided over
by T. M. Church. y--

W. I. Kaiwi, a native Hawaiian, who
was formerly a member of the crew of
the United States battleship. Connec-
ticut and who. is now suffering from
leprosy, has been taken to Seattle and
placed in an . isolated canp at Sand
Point, near Port Townsend, there to
await the arrival .of the transport Dix,
on which he .will be taken to. the leper
settlement at Molokai. r Kaiwi con-

tracted the .disease in the east and
later was removed to Mare Island,
San Francisco, from where he was
taken in a baggage car to Seattle.

The annual meeting of the-Honolul- u

Commercial club will be held at eight
o'clock this evening, in the rooms of
the dab McCafioless ; : building, at
which tiqie; the board of governors to
serve during the coming fiscal year,
will be elected. At a meeting tomor
row noon this board will elect the pi--

fleers of the club, .prior to the annual
meeting, a dinner will, $e served at
six o'clock, the, speaker .of the occaa- -

Iqn being .Alfred Toble, the noted. en-gine- er

who is now on a
tour: of inspection of the dry dock at
Pearl Harbor. , ::. - '

Because the, Inter-Islan- d, steamer
schedules Will not fit the. occasion, the
dates of the second annual conven-
tion of the civic and commercial bod-
ies of the territory baye been changed
from .. September 17, 18 j and 19 to
September 22 and. 23.; Tbi? change
will allow the , visiting Relegates: to
arrive la Honolulu on Saturday - Sep-

tember 20. at , which time the annual
regatta will be in progress, and they
will be able to spend Saturday, Sun
day, , Monday , and Tuesday in town.
The last two days will he devoted en-
tirely to business of. the convention.

The annual meeting --of. the --Oahu
Railway & Land . Company will be
held in ; the rooms.- - of the company,
Stangenwald bulling, at . eleven
o'clock Monday morning, August 25, at
which time, officers , wiU he elected to
serve during the comipg fiscal year,
Reports of the retiring officers, as
well as? others pi interest to the .com-
pany, will be presented. The . pres-
ent officers, of the company are: B.
F. Dillingham, president; M. P. Robin-
son, 1st vice-preside- nt; H. M. von
Holt, 2d vice-presiden- t; F. A. Schaefer,
3rd vice-presiden- t; :W. f.- - Dillingham,
treasurer, and A. W. Van Valkenburg,
tecretary. yy::W' r'- - r
";- Funeral serTices over the body of
Alary K. Rad way, ' wife of J. M.-- Rad-wa- y

' of this city, who died - at her
home in Kaimuki at six o'clock last
evening, after, a brief illness, were held
at .' three o'clock , this afternoon , at
William's undertaking . establishment,
interment following in the Nuuanu
cemetery.; ; Mrs. Radway was 44 years
old, and leaves, beside the husband, a
son and daughter, John A. Radway
and .Katherin M. Radway,. both re-
siding in Honolulu. 1 The deceased was
born on Kauai, and was the daughter
ofLHiram and Mary Fredenburg. who
are the descendants of a line of Ha-
waiian . chiefs. . .. She was .well known

'

KODAEtS
frorh $5 up
Full line of all sizes. Stock was.
never in better shape for mak-
ing a selection. .

, HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY
COMPANY

- Fort, Street . s
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NORWICH. "Monk" Brussell,
twenty-fiv- e years a boot

here, been appointed
nignw.ay.

through influence
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Benjamin
Clothes

There ionis-thi- nj

entirely
different ther
garments not
found other
makes. We ab-
solutely 'guaran-
tee
overcoat, leav-
ing this houa,

M,rir pence
t"!1" every respect,

fabric, workmanship. in-

vite comparison.
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ROAD

phen Ryan, a local political lc:z,
is a personal friend of Gov. Su!:::

"Mohk", does not smoke, t3
hSt chew, he does not drink,
ranks as a good ' citizen, till,
some of the hisjibrows are "up in
air" at having to be bossed c.
state highways by

His salary is $23 a week. V"h: :

otherwise employed, he reads v

on politics. and political eccne:.:;

tevniah's fatim Piioiojiayj

- t :'y:' 3 H-- J z3-- y-- yy.r -'
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The Wreck of the Aurora ;

v- : V''..' v Y.i y1: '. A

; THREE THOUSAND FEET OF SENSATIONALISM -

A heart-rendin- g tale of the sea with a love story running
through it.

Exciting, Thrilling,
Gripping

A picture that will live In your memory.

See the destruction of the lighthouse.

See the Heroine as she gives the signal from the lighthouse.

See the narrow and miraculous escape in a life boat.
" See the rescue of the Hero with a life line.

A drama of the se the like of which has never been de-

picted on a local screen.
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"Honolulu might refer the paving problem
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phases involved,
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for Defectives Planned" "Mayor May Change
: fr ultimate independence

- , . . f islands. was plainly
Mind and Cancel Antl-Musi- C Order." Pntimated by commissioner Earnshaw

'Nough said. :: . 7;:f ;
. ; . '. ;

that PinkhamV has been ;

withdrawn reminds one forcibly of the paternal
relationship existing between wish the1

thought '
'K ''is':. : '' ( '

: ."
I -

excellent locality.
Nobody hear any "geR

in andi

test Mayor Fern ornament
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colors.
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"There may not

bomb
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new chief
selection of Francis Burton

Harrison
Two

Is of
the This much
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the
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condition and In an

peps ranks

EALAN

room for the following statement:
Durinz 1912 the commissioner of

public requested the directors

1913

writers

Editor

The

ideal

had the approval of the residents of
Hilo. No compensation .of any cort
was offered by the commissioner, he
informing the mill company that he
was in a position to offer com pen
sation.

In December, 1312, the directors of
the mill company to the re-

quest of the commissioner, and offered
to release the land asked for without
compensation. -

No sooner was this done than the
mill

were informed that the land so . re-

leased was of no use the residents
of Hilo and that they did wanC it

In February, 1913. the directors of
mill

- the guests , surrender a land
tourists-o- f our different of

open no was
is by is the of

districts: the mill
iuibiuuibw In the

was evening and the js the

iucir

-- ed

construe--

the the

nor

will San

tbo

Anoint

on

ma,ns

county,
let

.

l,n

nut,.

on
probe to

Washington,

in

not

above that your
allusion to "orfers of trades or ex-

changes that have been refused and
your statement that "the territory has
at times made to give leases on
other government lands which, for the
company's purposes were considered
Just as good as the Hilo tract, but all
were rejected", were written -- a

of the facts of the
case. ::'.f -- V v:

Trusting that you, will Insert this
correction,

Faithfully yours, v
F. M. SWANZY. ,

will make I : President,' Waiakea Mill Company.

I

during his brief stay at Honolulu to-

day. - Harrison stands well with the
wheel horses the Democratic party,
having been its candidate for gover-
nor of New York in 1904. V

Mr. Earnshaw will leave the Shinyo
Maru at Yokohama, and will remain
there awaiting the arrival

Harrison.
"I may be called upon to return. to

Washington before the
new official to the Philippines. I for-
warded a series of wireless messages
from the to the yester-
day which will serve to arrange for a
meeting at the Japanese poTtJ .

'Judging from remarks dropped this
morning, the new governor-genera- l Is
in line for an extensive series of en

tertainments upon his advent in his
since Madero death carried, un- - t e. the field of

a.wa

iiscai

VnMmn in
bitulithic

Dr:

contract

the

and

offers

1 ST INFANTRY

NOT PLEASED

VITH CASTNER

(Continued from page one)'

can be said about any quarters.
It is admitted here that the en-

tire blame rests with the war depart-
ment There is no critcism of the
work of the Q. M. corps In the Ha-
waiian Department, which merely
worked on plans submitted from the
nation's capital, but that the result
has been 'a lamentable failure is the
general opinion. The scheme of con-
struction and post architecture is
modeled after the German plan, which
Is that adopted by several Euro-
pean countries, where land for army
barracks Is almost fabulous value,
and where the quarters and barracks
must be constructed, in the' extreme
The houses are so closely . set that
every sound is heard from house to
house; there are no adequate servants
quarters, and absolutely no storage
room. ..

'

J'Look at the navy quarters at Pearl
Harbor, and then compare them with
the army quarters at Castner," said
an officer of the Hawaiian department
this morning. "The deadly parallel is
epparent. The navy has well-designe- d

and commodious quarters,' suitable to
the climate, and built for much less
money than the army Is paying for
ridiculous residences. . Castner is
worse than Ruger, and that's handins:
it about the knock possible."
Who Will Pay.

In the . meantime, officers of the
first battalion of the 1st field artil-
lery, who arrived from the Philippines
on the transport Thoma3 yesterday.
are moving Into the tent-house- s va-
cated by the infantry officers. The
question now comes up whether or not
officers who spent several hundred
dollars fitting up their canvas homes

Deisiredile Residence

; i '..";; ' '' - -- Ob makal side of East. JTtnoa Road; lot approximately l0xl0. Low- -
1 ". ' floor of boose contains parlor, dinlngr-roo- m, den, bedroom, lavatory, andAnother veteran topic of territorial conversa- -

ffoget adjoiBhig betroom, pantry, kitchen, dish closets, large bark porcb. Se-
ction, the Waiakea land looks as if it ond story contains two bedrooms, bath, (linen drawers In hall), three larsre... . ; ; ' clothes closets. In basement is cemented laundry, servants' room, bath and
would be eliminated. ; L - ; (store room. With the house Is incloded gas stOTe, water heater, stair car- -

: ",
: (pet, certain rods, statue on newel post and sundry electric lights.

."
" ; : 1 '"'V ' ' There Is a garage in the with cemented floor and servants' room;

A good many banana claims are al80 a large fern honse, chicken and pigeon houses with runs. Chickens and
up under the fierce light of official innuirv. choice pigeons wiirbe incloded In Uc aW. ".

; - ' 1
J This is splendid opportunity to secore a well constrocted hoose in good

' - i

but the Advertiser
road-makin- g m laboratory, together" talk Democratic
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of

of Gover-norGener- al

accompanying
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question,
soon
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Giiard Trust Go Ltd..
second Floor Bank of Hawaii Building

. ....

Spotsvvood Silver

-

i", '.

"The Gorham Co.s triumphin
silver designing; pattern
worthy of enduring
forever. - .w

WICHMAN

i.'i

The adventurous dignity of the Spots-coo- il

design plaees it in the fivnt rank of
'Colonial patterns.

In the list of pieces, iec find the
toicing: 32 l inds of Spoons 23 kinds of
Forks, 9 different Knivesycnd many d if
fercnt Ladles, Servers, pieces of Cutlery',

and Miscellaneous. ,.

Words do not teell desciibc the chann
of Spotstcooil Silver; the evidence of the
eyes is letter. Won't you mil and see

this globus pattern? :

have anything coming from those who
have taken them over. In the case of
permanent improvements on military
reservations, the officer making; the
original outlay has no claim for reim
bursement on removal, but in the pres-
ent case the tent frames, etc, are
removable, and it is quite possible for
them to tear down their temporary
domiciles and sell the lumber, v

Are-th- e artillery officers ready
par for value received?

a

to

That - is the question that is being
asked by those who have real coin at
stake, and the query that remains to
he answered. i If the field artiJlery- -

n'.en are assigned to these tent quar-
ters, they have a deal of common-sens- e

on their side, if they refuse to
pay for Improvements that they did
not order, and that they had nothing
to do with it. Also, several of them

Beretanla

.........

- 1.

ni i ',A' 1

; 11'. 1

'

5
II

tcurs and justly feel they do not
caro to spend money for a homo
they will for only a few months
at most. " ' '

'V-.'-

Plenty cf Water. . V , v

. The water question at Schofleld has
teen partially settled by the piping of
the Castner' supply to the infantry and
cavalry cantonments, and the installa-
tion of a pumping plant There Is

of water in the old to
look after the field artillery, aniT It
is believed that the water famine at-th- e

big brigade post Is. over for good
and all.. . .. ." - . - : -- ;

About man in ten thousand comes
half-wa- y up to the expectations 'his
fond mother had of him when be was

. '''--..-"-a boy.
elevator chauffeur may' have "an

uplifting Influence, yet he spends'-- ' a
rood . portion of his time in running

Lave completed their ; tropical people down.
" - .

'You don't mean to cay you Iiaycn't
.

: mado your T7ill! ; "ry
' If yoo haven't, jonre taking desperate chances on belaj

peace and prosperity' In yonr family, after yon pass away! f

"vl'ira'klBg yoor 1TI11 Is a strong doty 'yon OWE yoorfamlly; don't
leave to them litigation and trouble, as a result of yonr negligence.

Trent Trust Company, Lidw

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., LTD ,

Love s Bai
FOR BREAD AND

Henry Waterhouse Co.,
;:?::Vv'''-;,-V.:- Limited

SeaJ-Estat- e foiSale
One and one half acres in Nuuanu valley

Modern House and half an acre of land
; district' . . . ..... . ... . ; . . . .............

1 I

and

in

c

r- -

;

5500

Choice lot in Nuuanu valley, 24,000 sq. 3,400

Two lots at Kaimuki one block from car 1,300

King Street, Pawa
Street.

Upper Fort Street..
Kalihl

that
that

occupy

plenty system

The

nearly

.there

For Rent
Unfurnished.

il!!!l!!!ti!il:5!l

Jewelers
Silversmiths.

UNEXCELLED CRACKERS,

.....$8,000
Makiki

ft..........'.
line........

....,.$32.50
30.00
15.00
1800

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.
V';-- ; y.-.- Limited,

CORNER PORT AND MERCHANT VTREETt , .

i.
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' in White and tints,

and comfortable

Regs! Boot
Where the Boot Is, at the
and

'' '

and

Hilo
P.

Refrigerator
OF PERMANENT SATISFACTION

KINGS OF ICE SAVERS.

BEST BY TEST.

This is REFRIGERATOR weather
be time tneir quanues are nest

,ut to a We court Investi
gation and are satisfied decision
will be In favor. WE
WIN ON SUPERIORITY.

SOLO ON PAYMENTS :

SPECIAL-Refrigerat- or, 30 lbs. ice
capacity $8.75. ' - -

& CO., LTD.,
63. 65 King St. :

PRICES: $.50, $8.75, 510.50, $13X0, $13.C0, ETC -

1

Dressy

Mammoth
Eclhcl.

ALWAYS

Luxe Models
in

Ladies'
Regal Pumps

For "very
For "best",
For ordinary wear.

to Match

Stop' Ifei
of King

should at feast stay over one
"k - i

Board of Trade

mmmmjmm
In the1 language of . Kamehameha that means: ... -

. .

'" ' ''"STANO AND LISTENl" : : ; '.: V.. V

If there Is one thing that we want to pound, drill and everlastingly
ding Into the ears of the public, it Is that ' '

Hilo Is No.One Night Stand
People who to H!lo and retujrh bythe same steamer get all they

'

pay for; but in short time they do not begin to see what
Is to be seen, and what they ou&ht to see. ' ' " ' ;

There are more remarkable scenic, wonders within a radius of - two
hours of HiloAhan In twice that area In any other part of the Isl-

ands. .. V'"-?- 'i': - V"Y 5

You can't see all this in a day. You
fsteame 1

Come let us prove It to you.

3 Hawaii First I M

wnen
test. your

your
our

EASY

-

best",

frocks.

corner

;'.

come
that there

i :. :
. i i

THEtBILLION-BUBBLE- "

Sale at all

emmiainit
Cofctomi

In plain and figured

NOW ON

JAPANESE BAZAAR

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1913.

I II a ' I

IBM
:To.7TV A

KM

ROYAL ; the most celebrated
ot all the baiting powders in
the world celebrated for its
great strength and
purity. It makes your calces,
biscuit, bread, et&, healUiful, it
Insures you against alum and
all forms of adulteration that
go with the low priced brands.

business mm rats

.Training or girls in for
a business career has come to be an
important subject In thousands of
homes for girls all over the land, and
graduates of grammar, high school
and college are looking forward to the
opening of trade in the fall when they

SX
,

KSl
w m M tv MAvu. - u v v

woven a glamor of roseate hue, and
; from ' which they hope to gather in
j abundance the. golden coins .that to
r their seem to shine . out

in zoning r. from great hp. -

Don't Use
:

Use a .
t ? t v ' n 4 i

h

One 25c box makfs
i gallons ' standard
solution. All drug-
gists or- - send for
booklet and
free sample.
J.S.TTRKE,

'.. Ciem! at. .

TTasktmctea,
..D.C.

?

'

Fort Street
Opp. Catholic Church

Grocers

Sale off

leavening

'31

piled high in the offices and depart
'ment stores., '

Only a few years ago .It was consld-- v

ered a disgrace for a woman tar be em--
ployed in an office er behind
ter, but Blnce she asserted her right
10 oe seii-supporp- msieaa .or or--

eenets
not" T 2 TTi tit r n o innifiPT rir nrunirni r iriTi

for her work has received more and.
mere attention, until it is .said, today .

that 6he cannot have too much prep--,
Aritnn and that At KnnA ' twHn In '"1

TO GIRLS VHOSE IS HIGH

preparation

imagination

Poisonous
TableU

Powder
Tyrees

Antiseptic
Powder 0&

For

TTnM 9)

Pendentnthe

AIM

KMMrn

different markets

private

girls

Hr.wlh Ithe
aimin? should given.

goal-p-a- ; meet a
furnish least may

education
obtained) books, that

practical jralnin derived- - as
frftni porker, ,:

needs .successful, .but faction
learns

some- -

hardest with- - part
which no can hope suc-

cess "in business"; world. les- -

of courtesy, punctuality,
ence, industry thproughness. Al-
though ; business .', houses frequently
take inexperienced help with ex
pectation or teapning.tnem ousv. j

ness, oo expect to
valuable time training which
longs home. glrlwho ia

saucy in talk,
Iessiln her habits, discourteous

or comuanlons, either
an failure in business'!

world or .will have hard
lessons learn, lessons which would
have been learned easily
in childhood. Many a 'successful prU
vate secretary in an office, or buyer
or department head in a great I

recognized that success Is largely
to careful training' in these

training frbi
whom at one time .have

strict, whom to
thanks, lessons which

HAIR STOPS FALLING, DANDRUFF

PPE RS--2 M "DA1ERINE"

Save Your Hair! It!
Danderine Grows

Try as will, after an applica
of cannot a

s.ngle trace or a loose or
falling your scalp not;
itch, what please you most,

after a weeks' when
actually new hair,

downy at first yes really
new hair growing scalp.

A little Danderine now
double the; beauty your

hair.. No difference dull, faded,
brittle scraggy, just a
cloth with carefully

RE MO MEM
of a great Increase

to move to a larger store now
basement formerly occupied by
DIRECTLY Faaahi Street,
(their former location) V v

I will pleased to Verve both
of .everything. eltrlc

".i'

1"' ' I "i j,- v ;

1135 FORT ' WM.VGITT;

classes house

J'.

hate made ith to succets rmocth- - ANNUAL HAWAIIAN --

er than it could otherwise have been. tiruT IC DlAlthough it is not always possltlo - ; HI I lo rLAuNtU
tor airl to have a college or a- - , jiv AT HOTEL STEWART
high school cducaUon befcre begin- - i -
ning work,
broad education derived .from a study
of higher branches is of untold
advantage in many ways 1 if

. Jbeen deprived of these can
increase- - knowledge by attend-
ance at evening school by good
reading. A study of languages
the one who is to be a buyer in a de-
partment store take frequent

, trips to of the world
found Even if

interpreters . furnished, and it is
not an absolute necessity in

the to be able speak
language, it is a great conveni-

ence as one buyer recently,
ii is a process 10 od--

uauali the lobby,
liged .to have interpreted everything dmlng room of th6 hotel be given

is said - There of the to aUeDding. a dance
high school or college studies, a be neld; the music provided by a
knowledge of which of Hawaiian orchestra. decorations
advantage to a girl in business, and. be of flowers, and flags typW

if she cannot apply things ca, of Honoiuiu the islands. The
which have.exact date of tne gathering year
had training which enable has.not as been upon,

to grasp other subjects . as fi Ia ajmed to place it subject to
. ; '

J u j from Camp Perry. Ohio,
people con- - v,n momher f th Hn of

ftmpt upon are a na--

of workers Everybody that Is
anybody is- - doing something.; it
Is good for,; us to woTk to work
hard a" reasonable V number ' of
hours a day, it is essential to
success. "Hard work overcomes every ,

obstacle," one ' said, If
girls are taught to work; if they ;

given duties to perform
every in the r com"
pelled to do them well, they will form
habits of industry that will speak for .

advancement to positions which
command high there
is no royal road that leads to sue--
cess;' those. have reached ex-- ,
alted positions have 'paid ! price,'
which is hard work. .

5

Many happy experiences In
store for girl who will enter' the
business world ; In September,
there be experiences of oth-
er but they will combine to '
teach, to strengthen ; i

to higher efficiency success if
determination is to succeed, if
Hhft has tAueht these essential
principie8 from childhood. Bath.jace problems which will come as a Salt

to- - her; will learn' that
many flowers bloom by wayside, '

vThi8 age of competition requires the of .these, are 4starting in
highest best equipment In order world, are to be. admired,
to ; complete successfully no word of discouragement
great army of workers, who ; be For the girl ! who
for the same, .position ; suffl-- , will every difficulty, as; . step-clentl- y

high to at el-- ping stone - which
bow room. Not only,Js the mount to higher efficiency, welcoming
that be Jrpm or every experience ,will, c increase
the 6 be her .knowledge ana value a

actual xperlenfie iill thai there; will . be and satis?
to make In , accomplishment

long before ;3 C's ; ct her Ideals and satisfaction in the
begin lessons which are realization of fact that

times the tolearn. a , in the' great business world
out girl to win

the the
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Dut ome that look most alluring car--

'ry thorns; there are sweet brier!
. ..i i i .a a

mast know; that, upon the choice she
makes depends her success" or fall- -'

'

ure... t. !. '. ,w'l.vli-,- ''

and that she has . won success; that
her energy, activity, - determination
and common sense have enabled her
to reach her aim a successful busi
ness woman.:

? Convalescence is generally slow aft
cr au exhausting illness : Stearns'
Wlne 0 cod Liver Extract helps the
patient to recover quickly 'by aiding
nature to build up the tissues and tn- -
vigorate the whole system. adver- -

" ' : 4 ' jtisement. v :
' "' '" '

' iiwt wnMiironoTU: tfwnw- -

When making a steamed or . boiled
pudding, plait the cloth jn at the top
to allow the pudding to' swell.

A large.' wet leak spot oh the ceil
ing would delay the tinting of the
room for days, the painter said. The
clever housekeeper ordered the blower
of the vacuum cleaner played upon the'
spot for a while, and it was dryand
ready, for rctint!ng the next day

Invigorate Your-- Scalp!
and We Can Prove It

draw.it through your hair,' taking one
email tLi ttuu nv a uwc. tue ciicuv is

be ,fghv fluffy and
tLave an appearance of abundance; an
incomparable lustre, softness and lux- -
uriance, the beauty and shimmer . of
true hair health. , '

: Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and prove to yotfrself
tonight now that your hair is as
pretty and soft as any that it has
been neglected or Injured by careless
tieatment that's all. advertisement.

In business, I hare been compelled
have the entire ground floor and
Mary Ann Bonnet Shop, Fort SL,
next door to the Japanese Bazaar

'. ' r
; '

old and new customers. A fall
'.

Propr. Day and Meht Phone 4311.

store wiring and repair anything.

DISA A p

opposite

The annual Hawaiian Night at the
Hotel Stewart. Sin Francisco, will be
held this year during t'ae Cre: week
In September, and will doubtlessly" bo
attended by tue large colony of resi-
dents of Hawaii now spending the
summer in and about the Bay City.v

The custom of holding this annual
gathering' was established by the
management of . the Stewart hotel
some years ago, and became an event
looked forward to by the residents of
the islands who are in San Francisco
or vicinity at the time is held as
well as by their friends and those in
terested in the Hawaiian Islands. As

the national guard of Hawaii, who
are to be in San Francisco about the
first of September. :

T?.MuceurV.reight

Louisenbad HeductionSalt
(For the Bata) .

. i lt Remove' 8uperflto Fle$h
and Ives a slenfler, tlrm, stylish tw-ur- e.

: Merely use a little twice a weett
in warm water when takln a bath.
No need of taklnr drujw or starving
yourself r no need of devoting hours
to tiresome exercise. Louisenbad Re

' taction- - Salt enters the pores In a
natural way. prevfnta formation of
superfluous fat and reduces it whert
U czitta by transforming the fat Into
atrength-g-lvln- s blood and muscle. It
brings to your own tub the salts as
found in the reducing bath spring's of

- Europefamous-- for centuric. In-

dorsed by the medical profession.
WASH AWAY YOUR FAT '

' Reduce it by a ref reshlnff. toning
: Give Louisenbad Reduction

a. fair triaL . c--

Price $1.00 per package or I pack-'-av- es

for $5.
For tale at Toilet Goods Counter

of all firstclaas Department and Dm?
Stores.

Beware of substitutes. Genuine
hears German Double Eagle Seal of
red, white and black.

'II ..BEXSOX, S3IITII A CO, lid,
' r Sole Distributors. "

; iiillr.'iB'iilllI'J,
.

; t Appet'zing charm : and delicious
flavor, packed ln;a convenient way

and sold for a moderate price.

Thc tastiest thing for a Jaiefa?-- "

petite.

Plenty for fourfor twenty cents.

ASK YOUR GROCER.

Mex. $500 Reward
Whereas a Portuguese named Oswald
Markwick Rosario, aged 31 years, cf
slight build, medium, height, usually
smartly dressed, speaks English flut
ently and is apparently well educated,
left Shanghai, probably on the 16th
inst with the proceeds of a stolen
cheque, the above sum will be paid to
whoever gives Information that leads
to his arrest. Precaution will be
taken to prevent anyone ascertaining
who supplied the information. Applpy
Police Office,-Shanghai- .

Fira x

1 8fcarns' Electric
rRatiFioacIiPaGtD.

The National Rat Killer

"Kills oil rata, mice.' -

cocixoaches, waterbugs and .

other vermin. '

It U rmAj toe . wwmlf', ttIUW
ami ol1 nn1rrm kbaaiai gumnute o(
ntomy took 1 fit tail. -
Soli j pruyxuU, 25c awl $1X0

or icnt 4iprt. chmncr vrpIJ.
oil recciH oi pric.

Stnaf EfaKtrle Pasta Chicago HI

Fdasonic Temple

ITefifeiy Cdenthr
' ''3fOXDATtT

Leahl Chapter No. 2, O. E. S.
Regular.. . ;

TUESD AY I . v
WED!iESI)iVt ' .

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. .
ThlriJ degree, :

TIICIlSDATt :

Honolulu Chapter No. J, It. A.
M. Regular. .

FRIDAY;
It r (t.

SATCKDAYt

v AU. vIsiyng members of the
order are cordially Invited to at-

tend meetings of local lodges.. .

aOOLCLD LODUE, 115, B. T 0. ZU

Honolulu Locjr
m, b. p. o. uii,
meets in their hall, cs
King St, near Fcrt,
Every Friday eve-I- -x

Visiting Brothers ars
cordially Invite i to
attend.
. coxct. rw

rs.
lleet on tht. :-- i

'ini;; 4th Hzz-da- ys

of eacb
4

:t month - at TL P
f'V "Ilali7::3p.,'L,'

' llorriliora ct oth
Xarlse tnlneen'a r Associations

Beneficial are cordially-I-
: ? 4ocLitIoa rited to attpnd.

Wm. MeKILEY LODGE, Xa. 8,
' v.-.i- - K. ef P..1

a. Meets every 4st and 3d Tue

fd 47 evening at 7:30 o'clock la '
?;', K. of P. Hall. cor. Fort aaJ
JS Beretania. Visiting ; brotheri

Tordialfy Invited to attend.
' A. H. AHREN3, CO."; f 'ttB. REEVES. K. U 8

OAUU LODGE, 1,
L 0. G. T. V

0&hu Lodge, t, L O.
O. T., will meet-- la
the Central Union
Bible School Koonj
the first and third

''Tuesdays at half-pas- t

r seven p. m.
R. A SOARR3. Chief Temt.ls'

"v '

r OOSOLCLC LODGE X: &Z

r t t ,. . L. O, O. 31.
rill meet 'In Odd Fellows building.

Fort street, near King, every Friday
evening at 7:30 o'clock.

Visiting brothers cordially lavitaJ
tot.attend, '

. CLEM K. QUINN, DtcUtor
' JAMES .W. LLOYD. Secty .

SfiClllS for

3

v

"KU A HOOLOHE!" See what thl3
means in the Hilo Bcardof Trade ad. .

In today's SUr-BulleU- n. advertise- - '



nix

J Cm"
When the Fire Department Chief, ,'&ars that it means; to him, that he's.

finished with the work of battling ?;
with the flames. '4

, It ALSO tnctas, to YOU , that u

YOU'RE FINISHED, financially in-le- ss

you've had the forethought to buy
Fire Insurance. ,

,1

.

Brewer

the

"

'

" V TV' ' . .

are never cure of ycbr AutbinobiIe,T)ut you
cure of adequate indemnity in cae of

Ic::inctj liberal and prompt --by insuring in
do 'jlJUliLj -

.
.v-'.'i.- l.

'

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,
Agents, ;.;:j;.;:i:v;:;jV-AETN-

mSUfelWCE CO. L): i ;

izllzr Than Lloney :
L cr Trcvd!

TRAVELERS' .CHEQUES ;
are making money' matters
SAFE and EASY, for thousands

, of American tourists In all parts
cf the world.

If lost or stolen they may be ;

replaced. Without your slgna- - '

ture they are useless to a, thief.

. Accepted by 50,000 banks and ;
cashed without charge, Most

. hotels and stores had rather re--
t

ceive them than actual money,
(

USE TRAVELERS' CHEQUES
WHEN TRAVELING.

Cznl: of Hardly Ltd.'
Csr'tal Surplus over $le0,C00.

L .. J

o
CI

Baldbin
; Limited. "

. : Sugar Factors
v Commission Merchants

and Insurance Asents

. Agents for " ; V

n&irallui Commercial A Sugal

'
I Cl&lkn Scg&r Company :

Tala riantatiom ,
Haul Agricultural Cpmpany
Hawaiian Sugar Tompaay ,

KaJlukw Plantation Ccinpuiy'"
llcDryde Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company --

Kauai Railway Company
Honolua Ranch , 4 v

Haiku Fruit ar4 Packing 3u
Kauai Fruit and Laud Compaiy

Fire Insurance
"

U. f. Dillingham Co, f
.. . LIMITED. , ... --

Cneral Agent for. Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of

London, New s York . Under-
writers' Agency Providence

, Washington Insurance Co.

64th Floor Stangenwald Bldg.

'' '
: Tel. 3329. ' : X X

isure With, Your Home Company

Losses Promptly Paid

Wome Instance Co of Hawaii,
'

Ltd.
Fori-and'ICl- ns Streets.

Rather than be so finished

., C, & Co.

.. BEFORE Fire

You
cm

J t - -

: ' Established fn 1151 -

vi.U. BANKERS ' ;

Commercial nd Travelers! Let-- ,
; ters of Credit Issved Qj ht ; --

, Cank of California, end
; the London. .V Pint

Stock Canki-- . V , ,

Ltd, London

Correspondents for tha AmerJ---
can Express Company and

- Thos. Cook & 8on - :

Interest Allowed eh Term and
. Savings Bank Deposit

HONOLULU

i Issues K. N. K. Letters' ot
; Credit and Travelers' Checks
. arailable throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK. LIMITED.

Head Offlew : i : Yokohama
Honolulu Office : t ; :.: : :

: : Bethel and Merchant Sts.
. Yen.

Capital Subscribed.... 48,000,000 '
v

Capital Paid Up. 20,000,000
Reserve Fund...;.... 18,200,000

General Banking business
transacted. Sartngs accounts

--for $1 and upwards.
: Fire - and burglir-proo-f vaults,

; with Safe Deposit Boxes for
rent at 12 per year and up--;
wards. ; - - . ..' ,' ?

Trunks and cases to be kept ,
' in custody r at 'moderate , rates.

YU AKAI, Manager. ,
1

,
C. VMLDEYER.

CEIL ISJLTE AiD IXTESXiEXTS
: HOTEL AND UNION ST3. ;i

Telephone 45S5 -- ,

Rtaji Estate Loans

Rents Collected V

Omce, 3C6fr Phones Res. 2997
- - 96 Fort Street ' ' ;

HONOLULU, STAR-BULLETI- N, FKIDAY, AUG US1 22, 1913.

Honolulu StocK Exchange
Friday, August 22.

MERCANTILE! . Bid Asked
C. Brewer & C). ........ .... 275

SUGAR - -
Ewa . naoUtloc Co... .. . 174 18
Haiku Sug. Co.......... ...
Haw. Agric. Co 100 ....
Ha. Cora. & Sug. Co..... 26
Hawaiian Sugar Co. ..... 26 ....
Honokaa Sugar Co. .,,. 3 ....
Honomu Sugar. Co. .' 75 110
Hutchlngson Sugar Plant ........
KKahuka Plant Co 13 14
Kekaha Sugar Co...... 85 100
Koloa Sugar Co....,.,. ....
McBryde Sug. Co.... , . . . 2 2

Oabu 3ugar Co XlVt 13
Olaa Sugar Co.......... 14 1

Onomea Sugar Co. -- 21V 22
Faauhaa Sug. Pianv Co . . ... .
Pacific Sugar Mill....... .... ....

Pijiiit Co ,

Pepeekco Sugar Co...... 100 ....
Pioueer Mill Co..". 13 ....
Walalua Agric. Co.. ... 72 74
Wailuku Sugar Co. . ..... .... . .
Waimanalo - Sugar Co. ... ' ........
Walmea Sugar Mill Co. .. .... ....

MISCELLANEOUS
Haiku FrtAPkg. Co., Ltd. .... 40
Hawaiian Electric Co.... T .... ....
Haw. Irrigation Co...... .... ....
I law. Pine. Co. ........ . 24 25
Hilo It It Co., Pfd...... .
Hilo It R. Co., Com..... 3' 4
Hon. R L. BI. Co......... 20 21 .

Hon. Gas Ca; Pfd. ..;.. 105 . ....
Hon. Gas Coy Com:;.... 105 ....
H. R. T. A L. Co., Pref.. .... ....
Hon. R. T. Lt, Co., Com. ........
I. -- I. S. N. Co....,...:... .... ....
Mutual Tel. Co.... 19 20
O. R fc L. Co 125 135
Fahang Rub.- - Co...
Tanjong Olok Rub. Co... .... ....

BONDS -- ;v
; .,. !. .

Hamakua Ditch Co...:... ,... ....
Haw. C. & S. Co. Cs..... 95- - ....
Haw, Irrigation Co. 6s... 98
Haw. Ter. 4s, ret 1905.... . .... ....
Haw. Ter. 4s .... ....
Haw. Ter. 4s Pub. Imp... .... ....
Haw. Ter. 4s. .........
Haw. Ter. 4s. .. .. .....
ITaw Tcr 3 - 4 '

H..R. R. Co. 1901 s.."... 83
Ii.RR. Co; It & Ex. Cs... .... 85 .

Honokaa Sugar Co. 6s..,. .... 90
Hon. Gas Oo. 5s... u.,.. .... 100
Hon. R T. & Lv Co. 6s. . . .... ....
Kauai Ry Co Cs. ........ .... 100
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s..... 100 .

McBryde Sugar Co. 5s... 92 100
Mutual TeL 6s ...J.
Natomas Con. 6s. ....... ...... ....
O. R. & L. Co. 5s. :V. 100
Oahu Sug.- - Co. 5s. . . .'. ; , . .... 100
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s....... 62 78
Fac 'Sugar vMill Co . : ..... .... ....
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s...... .... 100
San Carlos Milt Co. 6s . . a

Walalua Agric. Co. 5s. ..

Between. Boards 50 Hon. B. &. M.
Co. 20.

Latest sugar . quotation, 3.73 cents,
or 1 74.GO per ton. . ;

Sugar 3.73cts
Beets 9s J6d

Henry Iatcrhousc Trust
Co.; Ltd.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
- ; . . : . Exchangi.' --., t :

.

FORT AND MERCHANT 8TREET8
j r-- Telephone 1208 -

J. F. riorgan Co., Ltd.
. STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
: - - ' Made.'. . i 'r

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG.
; ,o' ? Phoito 1572. ' :; v:;'

Gifardf Mi
8taa?enwal4 Bldp, 102 Merchstt

STOCK AaD BOXD BROKERS
Members Honolulu Stock tni Boal

; DxebaBge :
, v. - :

- FOR RENT
New ' cottage at Kalihi;

screened; gas; electricity; $26.
Splendid new house; screen-

ed; gas; electricity; $35.
Fine house; large laaal;

screened; gas; electricity; $35.
House in town for storage, $20.

Fine new house;' $35.
A

Neat m cottage; $16.
Land for sale in all sections of town.

JT. H. Schnack,
Represented during ; absence by F.

Schnack, Attorney-at-law- , 5 Brewer
1 Building.. . Telephone 3633. . v .

Nuiianu Valley ParK Tract
, Choice residence lots for sale. .

James T. Taylor, C.E.
511 Stangenwald Bldg. Phone 2153

The Vogue Co.
i LEAIAXI KCBEY, Mgr.

JTow open for business with a new
line of Ladies' and Children's ready
made4-Dresse-

s, vlVe apprcrfate a calL
PAUAHI r. XUUAXU-iiT- ..

The university f VVskingtOA has
secured - the uso of u two: jsections of
land cn the Snoqualm?o national for-

est in connection with its forestry
courses '

- You'll never : have; good - neighbors '

unless you are one. V r:

NEW TODAY
IN T HE DISTRICT COURT OF

the United States.' In and for tbe Tw-ritor- y

of HawaiL r la" Bankruptcy No.
lit. In the matter pf Mosea Edward
M ifler, a - Toluntary-- baDkrvpt Bank-
rupt's petition for discharge. To the
Honorable Sanford; B. Dole, judge of
the District Court of toe United States
for the Territory of 'Hawaii: 'Moaea
Edward Miller, of Honolulu; City and
County of Honolulu, Territory 'of Ha-

waii, respectfully 'represents that1 on
the 30th day or NoTeraberr-lW2- ; Jast
past he was duly adjudged a bank-
rupt under the Acts of Congress relat-
ing to bankruptcy -- that he has duly
surrendered all bis ' property -- and
rights of property and has fully com-

plied with all the requirements of
raid --acts and of the. orders of the
coart touching. the baakraptcy law.
WTierefore, he prays that he may be
ueereed by the court to hare a full
discharge of ' all debts accruable
against his estate under said baakruat
acts, except such debts as are except-
ed by law from uch discharge. Sgd.)
MOSES EDWARD s MltiLER.-- - Sub-

scribed and sworn to before me this
12th day of August A. D41913. (Seal)
(Sgd.) F. I. - DAVIS, Deputy Clerk,
United States District Court, Terri-
tory of Hawaiii s

IN THE ; DISTRICT COURT. 1 OF
the United States, In and for the Ter-
ritory of HawaiL In? Bankruptcy No.
241 In the matter of Moses Edward
Miller, a yoluntarr bankrupt. Order
of 'notice of Bankrupt's petition for
discharge. On this 12th day of Aug-LEt- ,'

A. D. 1913, on reading the fore-
going petition ' It - is -- ordered fcy the
court that a hearing be had upon the
same on the 6th 'day of September, A.
D. 1913, before said Court' at Hono-
lulu, City and County of Honolulu, in
taid district at 10 o'clock in .the fore-
noon; and that notice thereof be pub-

lished in the Star-Bulleti- n, a newspa-
per printed in said district, and that
8 11 ' known! creditors and other per-
sons In --interest may appear at said
time and place and show cause, if any
they haye, why the prayer of the said
petitioner should not be granted. And
it is further ordered by the court that
the clerk shall 'send by mail to all
known creditors,; copies of said petition

and this order, addressed at their
places: of " residence- - a3 stated. . Wit-
ness the Honorable Sanford B. Dole,
judge of said court and the seal there-
of, at Ilonoiulu, in said district on
this 12th day of 'August A. D. 1913.
(Seal) A. E, MURPHY, Clerk, U. S.
District Court, Hawaii; by (Sgd.) F.
L: DAVIS, Deputy Clerk. A true copy.
Attest: A. E. MURPHY, Clerk, by
F. L. DAVIS, Deputy Clerk.

5630-l-t .;.v:-t ::- -

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
the United States, in andfor the Ter-
ritory' of Hawaii,.5 Ia Bankruptcy No.
236. In the matter of K. Sekt a To-
luntary .haakrupLjj. Bankrupt's petition
for discharge. Tp the Honorable San-
ford B. - Dole, iudge of the District
Court of the United States for the
Territory of HawaU ;v K. Sekl, of La-hain- a,

Count; o Maul, ; Territory, of
Hawaii, respectfully - represents that
cn the 31st day of August .1913, last
past, he was duly adjudged a bankrupt
under the Acts p Congress relating to
bankruptcy ; that he has f duly ' sur-Render- ed

all'hi&rpperty and rights of
property r and has fully complied with
all the requirements of said acts and
of the orders of the court touching tbe
bankruptcy law. ' Wherefore, he prays
that he may be decreed by the court
to hare a full discharge of --all debts
sccruable against his estate under said
bankrupt 1 acts, except ' such debts as
are excepted by law from v such dis-
charge. (Sgd.) K. SEKI. Subscribed
and sworn to before me this 18th day
of August: A.' D. 1913. (Seal) (Sgd.)
D. T. FLEMING, Notary Tublic, 2nd
Circuit

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
the United States, in and for the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, In Bankruptcy No.
236. -- In the matter of K. Sekl, a Tpl-cnta- ry

bankrupt Order of notice of
bankrupt's petition for discharge.' On
this 21st day of August, A. D. 1918,;on
reading the foregoing petition: It is
ordered by the court that , a hearing
be "had upon the same on the 13th day
of September, A. D. 1913, before said
Court at v Honolulu, City and County
of Honolulu," in said district at 10
o'clock in the forenoon; and that notice

thereof be published in the Star-Bulleti- n,

a newspaper printed in said
oistrict, and" that all known creditors
end other persons In interest may ap-
pear at said time and place to show
cause, if any they . have, ; why the
prayer of the said petitioner should
not be granted. And it is further or
dered by the court that the clerk shall
send by mail, to all known creditors
copies of said petition and this order,
addressed at their places of residence
as stated. Witness the Honorable San-

ford B Dole, Judge of said court, and
the seal thereof,' at Honolulu, in said
district on the 21st day of August A.
D. 1913. fSeal) A. EL MURPHY, Qerk,
U. S. District Court,' Hawaii. By (Sgd.)
F. L. DAVIS. Deputy Clerk. A true
copy. Attest: A. E. MURPHY, Clerk,
by F.'L. DAVIS, Deputy Clerk.

-- - - 5630-l-t - :' '

NOTICE.

Oahu Cemetery Association.

The Annual Meeting of the Oahu
Cemetery Association will be held at
the office of the Hawaiian Trust Com
pany. Limited, No. 923 Fort Street, Ho-itclului- ,-

T. llw on Thursday, August
iSfli; at 9 o'clock A. M, fof the elec
tion ol Trustees for the enduing year
and for the - transaction of "any busi-
ness of the Association. . :' , ;.

All Lot Owners are requested to at
tend; X, ' ' - --

' v. ' - -

:-.- J R., GALT, '

Secretary, Oahu Cemetery Association,

In aA increase in timber sales this
year and In a decrease in receipts
from timber trespass as compared
with lafet year, national forest officers
see a growing ' use of the forests, and
respect for the-feder- al forest" policy.

DAILY REMINDERS

Eorjxlews bkIU cteap. TeL till
adrertlsement -
: St Louis College opens Tuesday,
Sept 2nd. adrcrtisement - ,4
1 Latest creations in 'gents' headgear
at The Fashion. 1120 Fort street

" t
Concrete sidewalk and atone cmrblsf

pnt la reasonable. Telephone 2157.
adrertlsement f ;v'. : . a

Wlien yon buy ask for Green 8tamp
Hake bo others; they're raluable.

adTertisement , v ' i
Best and cheapest ' awnings, tents

and sails at Cashmans. Fort near Al-

len. adTertisement : J- -

Around-the-Isian- d trip $6.00 a pas
seoger.J Lewis Stable and Garage. Tel.
2141. advertisement t

These warm days there is nothing
better than Hire's. Consolidated Soda
Works? advertisement ?

Dr. F. U Ferguson, dentist has re
Burned practice, room T, vMetropole
Bldg.. Alakea SU bet Hotel and Be-retan-la.

Advertisement
Horses and mules for sale or hire.

Fine young' California. males on hand.
Imported and Island horses. Tel. 1108
or call at Club Stables, Ltd., 52 Kukul
street s tix

'

:r

. Most haberdashers earry B. V. D.
Underwear because R ' is especially
good Underwear. Ht Hackfeld & Co.
are the wholesale agenti for B. V. D.
Underwear. ' - - v
! There'neveT was ft' better time to
choose that Kodak you want to buy.
The; Honolulu Photo Supply uo. nave
a remarkably full line of ail the dif
ferent sizes, from $o up.

Don't be ill Ions! If some ailment
exists attend to ft at- once by getting
the particular yall Remedy that fits
your case. Nyall Remeaies are soia ai
the Hollister Drug Co Ltd.

- Your Jittle home will look much bet-
ter if you repaint it now. But be sure
to use Pure Prepared , Paint from
Lewers & Cooke's store; then the re-

sult wont be a disappointment
Genuine KRYPTOK ' bl-foc- al lenses

furnished promptly. Factory on the
premises. A. N. SANFORD. optician,
Boston buildingi Fort street over Hen-
ry May & Co. Telephone 1740.r-ad-vertisem- ent

jyloi'iJK&Gh)

v The market remained depressed to-

day. Only one sale is shown on the
stock sheet that of Honolulu BfyM.
Company. Fifty shares changed hands
at 20.75, a quarter point loss. .

A quarter pYint less was asked for
Oahu. while L62V4 was asked' .for
Olaa against 1.75 yesterday; , Pines
were offered for 2a.2a, a three-quarte- r

point gain. Walalua was offered at 74,
a point less than yesterday. .

Seventy-tw- o

was bid. ---" r ;

RARE OLD PHOTOGRAPHS

Take them to. the KodagTaph ShoiV
Hotel street corner Uniony and have
them reproduced goed as new. : That
picture of father, mother or children
we will enlarge it life-size- ,, with suit
able framing. , A gift - worth s while.
Bring in your pictures vand talk It
over. Kodagraph Shop, Hotel street
next Palm Cafe.-4-Advertise-

' "i;. f.
REAL ESTATE TKAKSACTIOXS

'...;-r.-
-;.

Entered of Record Anar. 21, 1913,
from 10:30 a. nu to 4:30 p. m.

Greater Honolulu Cleaners to
Charles Lambert .. ... .....;... CM

Kozina Kovner and wf to Harry
Peterson . . . . ." . . . . M

Court of Land Eegistration
Frances T Bickerton to Bishop -

Trust Co Ltd . . . . V- - . v LiSi

Entered of Record Aj. 22, 1913,
from 8:30 a. m. to 19:30 a. nu v

Fanny Strauch and hsb to Moses
K Namealoha . . . .... .'. "
Rtar-Bullct- ln today! nerf Today.

BY AUTKORITY
RESOLUTION NO. 87.

nanliition nroviding for construc
tion of sidewalk on King streets- - "

Resolved, that a sidewalk shall no
constructed and curbed wjthfn the
area described as follows: -

nnnn th established lines abutting
on and adjoining the property of King
Street lying between Kapaiama
stroam Bride and the Military Res- -

ervation of Kahauiki, in the District
of Honolulu, City and county, oi
f.niiiin Territory of Hawaii, in accord
ance with the provisions of Chapter 53

cf the Revised Laws oi, nawaii, aa
amended v by ? Act 13 of the Session
Laws of 1911, and with the provisions
of the Ordinances of the City and
County of Honolulu. j ; i

That the owner or owners of prem-

ises abutting on, or adjoining said
street, be and are hereby, ordered to
construct and curb the said widewalk,
as provided by law:

That the Clerk of the City and Coun-
ty of Honolulu Is hereby ordered -- to
give written notice hereof to said
owner or owners,' as required by law.

Introduced by v
LESTER PETRIE,

: Supervisor.
' Date of Introduction: Honolulu,
August 19th, 1913.

At-- a regular meeting of the Board
of Supervisors of the City and County
of Honolulu, held on Tuesday, August
19 1313, the foregoing: Resolution was
passed on First Reading and ordered
to print on the following vote of the
said Board:

Ayes : Cox. Hardesty. Markham,
McClelian, Pacheco, Petrie, Wolter;
Total 7. - ; i

'

Noes: None. --
"'

E. BUFFANDEAU,
Deputy City and County Clerk.

; 5630 Aug. 22, 23, 25. v

Save
RED U CI D

We have been made agents for. . m j i .or reroxiae in Mncrig.

Their is tc be (3) not only when
It leaves the when it reaches -

4 ; 8
'

. .
.

Prices are half what you have been same

i, ..
Hote and Fort

When you want tender

PRIME RIB ROAST BEEF.

.

VEAL ROAST
VEAL

No. N. King Street

TO AND FROM ALL

s

Best In tha city tsr

Til. IX7I ' : i '

f

s a

if

SON

the Hydros Company, the largest J
rmanuTacxurers

product guaranteed full strength
factory, but the consumer.

Ounce 15c Uunce 25c
Pint 402

paying for the quality.

& Co.,
Street.

something

PORTERHOUSE STEAK.'
TENDERLOIN STEAK

CUTLET

125

r-f"- --

Equjpratnt

Opposite 'Lowtrs

for

S

"PullYour

rag
PRICE

Dottles, Bottles,

Bottles,

Smith Ltd.,

CTT3

and extra ntce for dinner try our

LEG OF LAM 0
LAMB CHOP
MUTTON CHOP
LOIN ROAST PORK

MOP J Vtai

Telephone No. 21-- 1

1
i J..

v

LINES OF TRAV2L

i r f

Lint of Vcrk.

174 8. Kins CI
A Cooks

Conundrum
You

Freight"
There is nothing too big for us to

r-

"
IS IT HOT IN HONOLULU?

; Tbe: weather man says It Isn't , ; .. t V '

Others say It is. So there you are. "You pays your money and
takes, your choice." . . ' ;a ;

It's largely. a matter of opinion. . . .

: . J5UT THERE 13 NO DIFFERENCE OF OPINION ABOUT THE
WEATHER AT THE VOLCANO "HOUSE.

Jt's bright and sunny, byt .
' , ' '' '

.t- . Ifs cool, bracing, snappy Z2' to 58' at night and 68 to 72 at
. noo'n-rt- he kind that makes life worth living and tramping a luxury,
although. horses and autos are there if you want them.
-- ; Let the VYaternouse Trust Co. tell you all about the rates and
connections. ; : ; .

'
- : . . j .

KILAUEA VOLCANO HOUSE CO.

Tid-bit- s for the palate that are not sold elsewhere may be had at
our counter If you will just specify. We get the best onfy of the Isl-

and product Stall-fe- d, fat and juicy beef. Better try It

rilONE 3445.

' n

Metropolitan Meat Market

PACIFIC PROTECTION, FULL HEALTH AND ACCL
.

?
. ; a! .. DENT --

;;;'.-:.,;:,

Ordinary , Accident Double, Travel Accident
First year, $5,000. . First year, $10,000
Fifth year, $750. . . . : : Fifth year. $15,000

Indemnity, for. total loss of time by accident
$100 a month for four years , - . - - .';

,
f

; Indemnity for loss of time by sickness.
$100 a month for twelve months, first week covered.

HAWAIIAN TRUST COMPANY, LTD.
923 Fort Street.

: you will and then let us haul it
tackle.; "

aj

1

thla

tfpNOLtnXr. cfdNStRUCTlON & DRAY1NG CO.
'Robinson Building .Queen Street



ATTENTION

ALL OCEAN

TRAVELERS

j We bottle milk expressly for
I you and deliver It on board ANY
I STEAM Ell.

Honolulu Dairymen's
Association

Phone 1&42 Phone 1542

United States
ures

ARE GOOD TIRES.

..' Sold By :x";
Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.

1114

Atn:rican Undzrslanfl
r? Tf mf' U wli '..'

' hi ii ii' ' ' ' "' ''

" mm rxwtr.TttftM
NOW HCADY FOR DELIVERY

I ivi 19 WW Cole Distributor,

LcdiPnnamallatSv
AT llEASONALLE PIUCE3

HONOLULU HAT CO.
1 Hotel cpp. Dethel St s .

n:r.o!u!n Cyctrry
'

The CxctutIvevA:ency fcr.'thi
famous RACYCLE Clcycles for
Hawaiian Islands, v

1C3 Co. King CL TaJ. tS1f

Don't Mist This Chance
CROWN BICYCLES ONLY $30

HONOLULU CYCLERY CO.

1 . ISO South' King SL

J

'.IzztM for Flying MerkeT and De
f Luxe, and Motor Supplies.:'

CUy i.Iotor Co.
Cillled Liechanics .for all Repair

work. ' j
rtuahl ex. Fort St. Tel. 2051

Cold, Silver, Nickel and Copper Plat-
ing. Oxidizing a Specialty.

HONOLULU ELECTRIC CO.
Hates Moderate, Work Unsurpassed,

- Experienced Men.
Cor. Bishop and King Sts.

PAP33B ..

All Kinds Wrapping Papers and
Trinea, Printing and Writing Papers.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPER
M SUPPLY C 0 L T D.

Fort and Queen Streets Honolulu
Phone 1416 Geo. G Guild, GemMgr

PACIFIC TErcGIHEERIHGT-COMPA- NY

LTD.'
Consulting, Designing and Con-

structing Engineer. t.!- - :

Bridges, Buildings, --Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-

tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro-
jects. Phone 1045. . ,

We carry the most complete line "of
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

in the city

JACiES GUILD CO.

Victor Records
,JBERGSTROM MUSIC. CO.

Odd Fellows' Block. Fort St.

Thayer Pfcno Co. Ltd.
STEINWAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

156 Hotel Street. Phone 2313
TUNING GUARANTEED

HOTEL )

SAH H1AUGISG0
Geary Street, abore Union Square
i European Plan $130 a cky up
! American Plan $3.50 a day tip
New steel and brick structure.
Third addition of hundred rooms
now building. Every comfort and
convenience. A high class hotel
at very moderate rates. In center
of theatre and retail district. On
car lines transferring to all parts
of city. Electric omnibus meets
all trains and steamers. , j

Hot.! Stewart rKOtaiid m Hawauaa
faUad H.adqaart.n. Cable AAAnm
Trw.u" ABC Cod. J. H. Lara,

Hoaohtla r.pci..nutiy. I

Bellevue Hotel
Corner. Geary and Taylor 8ta

San Francisco
A refined house of unusual ex-

cellence. Within the shopping
and theatre districts. Positive
ly fire-proo- f. Every rocro with
bath. J v.

American plan, $4.00 a day up.
European plan, $2.00 a day up.

8peclal Monthly Rate

For further information address
Arnold Wefbel, Honolulu repre-
sentative. 2005 Kalia Road, Tel-
ephone 2879.'- '.. ,y

HOTEL-AUBRE-
Y

HAUULA, OAHU, HAWAII
Distinguished for. Its clientage,
appointments and location.
Equally attractive to weekly,
monthly , or transient" guests.: A
select family, homelike country
hotel, and good meals. ',

STRICTLY HOME, COOKING
Saddle horses and autos in.the
rent service. Perfect sea bath-
ing. NO coral to step on. ,
Moderate Rates ,: Phont t72

A. C AUBREY, Prcn. f ;

OIEH'IMffl
t' WAI3TE Aj KAll- -

x

Ifevrly Bcnovatod Bosi notel
y ' . , on Kauai'

1 Tourist Trade SolIIcled

GOOD "jEALS

Bales Beasonable
C VT. SriTZ t t Proprietor

MLEIWA'J
IS THE PLACE FOR GOLF

Trains to the Door. -

ME FOR A SWIM AT THE

Waiiaki Inn
NEXT SUNDAY 'y

Says the Wise Bather

A ' REAL CHANGE 'OF CLIMATE
can be had at the new boarding house

Nearly' 1000 " feet ' elevation,
near depot, grand scenery, fine bass
fishing. For particulars, address Ef
L. Kruss, Wahlawa, Phone 469. .

NEW SHIPMENT OF

SHOESV
Just Arrived.

NEW YORK SHOE CO.
Nucann . St. nr. HoteL

Bo Proparcd"
Go to Ys Regal fcoot Shop and

Get.theiKew
SPECIAL SHOES FOR tOY

SCOUTS

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
- WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS -

" "For Salo by

J. A. GILLIAM
Fort Stret

V 1 ' ..
--THE-

Crossroads Bookshop,
Llmltsd

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Everything In Books'! .

, Bethel SL. near HoteL .

"New Styles In ' "
--HATS-

PA NA M A A N D CLOTH
At! Mainland Price.

' FUKURODA CO.
Hotel SL,-c- or BIJou Lane.
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DOCTOR PRATT

i'SAYSWEAR

TERM IS SHORT

I As stated In the Star-Bulleti- n yes-

terday. Governor Frear reappointed
Dr. J. S. 3. Pratf. to the presidency of
the beard cf health and the latter is
now in office for another two years,
unless he chooses to resign before
the expiration of the term, or the ter-
ritorial senate in 1915 refuses to
confirm the appointment Even in the
latter event. Dr. Pratt, may 'continue
In office eighteen months longer.

i Discussing the situation yesterday,
Dr. Pratt commented on this phase.
This 1 the only territorial depart-
ment, the head of which serves for
a two-yea-r term," he said. "All the
other members of the governor's 'cab-
inet' are , given four-yea- r ' terms. ; In
Justice to the department, and regard-
less of who may be appointed, the pres-
idents term; should be at least as
long is that of the other officials. It
takes at least six months for a new
man to familiarize himself with the
details of. the position, to be. able to
outline a program of action,, to mar-
tial his forces, and see that all the
business is handled to the best ad-
vantage to the people. ?

.
'

i "Some of our lines of endeavor re-

quire painstaking preparation, close
study, and then a lot of patient, wait-
ing .before they : are accomplished.
ror Instance, I have been trying, al-

most ever since I came into office, to
have those insanitary lands at Hllo
reclaimed And now .; we are just, on
the point of realizing success , in that
platf. There - are many other health
plans that require the same sort of
persistent 'plugging to accomplish,
and health work in the islands is too
important u to have them ignored or
neglected, as they are certain to be
to ; some ; extent if a new; president
were' appointed every two years.

"The value cf the longer term Is
recognized by the chief executives,
who have invariably : retained their
health board presidents longer than
the mere two years . given them by
law."

'SUMMONED- TO SHOW
' THAT'THHY ARE ALIVE

''

- ": tBy latest Mall :';

; BERLIN.The newspapers arc pub-
lishing a story from Heidelberg which
throws a characteristic light oa the
bureaucratic practices of t German of-

ficialdom., '

f ;S y;:' I .. :Jl
It appears that a workingman a.tJn-(- d

rieinrich Sommer desires to have
14 persons who emigrated to the Unit-
ed States in 1852 officially declared
dead, r s-- :.'' ' ' ' ' -

The oldest, who was born In .1 776,
would therefore now have attained the
age of 137 years. .Others ; were born
in 1799 and 1803. j

: ; -
Air of these persons are now sum-

moned to appear at the ,
Town-Hal- l of

Heidelberg , on February 27, 1913, at
10 a. m., and in case they refuse to
do so,' they will officially be declared
to be no longer in the land of the liv-
ing.. .... ;

.BORN. , ,

DAMON In this city; August 21, 1913,
. ; to . Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Damon, a

daughter. -

.in

Have You
Seen The i

Stocfi
U ITS?

They are shown In the newest

material 'and latest cut at
1

Mclnerny,
THE STYLE CENTER

Fort and Merchant

SUGAR SHED
OUT FOR ATTACK

OF DEMOCRATS

(Continued from page one)

onize free sugar and the situation
thus became , much worse.

Two dilemmas confronted the Dem-
ocrats. One was to defer considera-
tion of the sugar schedule until a suc-
cessor o Mr. Johnston, could be
chosen, or the governor obtain author-
ity from . the Alabama legislature to

j make a temporary appointment. The
other ! was to open up V negotiations

J with the Republicans and seek. to se
cure a few Progressive votes. ... v ':

It was determined to try the nego-
tiation plan first and learn what
could be accomnlished. - Overtures

J were made to. Senator Poindexter, the
' solitary Bull Moose member of the
J upper;, branch in congress. He flatly
1

lefused to make any promises what
ever. , . He announced that his course
would be to vote for such features, of
the tariff bill as seemed sufficiently
progressive and vote! against1 those
that appeared reactionary. He did
not indicate how far he would go in
the. direction of free sugar.., . ...

Democratic leaders then conferred
with Senators LaFollette and Kenyon,
regarded as the most radical of the

j rrogressiYes. . iney. were onerea
. concessions but : would a not accept
j them, - Their demands were . greater
than the Democrats could concede(

without incurring the disapproval tf
I President Wilson. I . ; ; -

f A, plan then was' devised to hasten
, the final passage of the ; tariff t MIL
The majority leaders wanted- - Sena-
tors LaFollette and Smoot, represent-
ing the Regular and , Progressive fac-
tions to agree . to an early.-vot- on
the bill in return for putting such du
ties on farm products as would meet

.the. cry of "discrimination against the
j farmer." The negotiations came to
. nothing, for the reason that tho Dem-locrat- ic

leaders would ; give no ,assur-- .
ances concerning, the duties on farm
products after the bill went to conferr

The Democratic leaders do not
deny that the constant , cry of "dis-
crimination against ; the farmer! by
the Republicans is getting .' on . their
nerves. They fear it will cost ' the
Democrats votes. ; , - ' i

i

As a result of the ' various confer-
ences held, it became evident that, jthe
senate Democrats . will , take, no
chances on sugar. They will make
certain that they have sufficient
votes to - approve the fcaucus action
before considering the disputed
schedule, v If necessary, they will
wait until another strict paty Demo-
crat Can come in from Alabama. Ttoey
will take no chances fan NeAylands br
Hitchcock.

DOUGHERTY Ai

mlrQAJ
luauniill

OB

. (Continued from page one) v -

f

act in cooperation with Mr. Rawlins,
who "was. recently, named Portola ath-
letic commissioner.' : v The r! dispatch
further says that Mr.; Dougherty is
heartily in favor of Honolulu's enter-
ing float In the Portola parade.Thla
matter was recently .advocated. , (locally,
bu,t was opposed, ,by , Secretary "W?odt
of , the prornptiqn, cpmmittjee Thfl dis
patcb received :hls,' morning "says: jS

"j4mes KP' Doughertj-,,- ,
directqr-gen-cra- l

:jof the mid-Pacif- ic carnisral to be
given in Honolulq February 16 to 2?
ne?t, haa bpen ,appoi,n,ted resident Pot-- ,

tola, commissionerj fpi;, he territory
HawaiL. He will te with Wil-

liam 5T.' Rawlins, of Honolulu, recently
named as Portola athletiA commission-er:- 4

by John., A, Hammersmith jchair-raanj.- of

the Portola Athletic Commit-
tee. j" '

v--o v .
' :i f .

fl believe Honolulu should enter a
float in the-- Portola festival," said
Commissioner pougherty. t, toe rlotel
Stewart. "It would be a splendid thng
for,, the islands,, and, would prove- - in-
valuable In creating fresh interest in
the bis carnival ,to; be jgiven there next
FebruaryvV Upon my : return to Hono-liil- u

J will Immediately take steps to
lay , the plan before the proper, per- -

' ,SOUS. j ': f'

"Dougherty, who . is a 'governor of
the Commercial Club of Honolulu, has
just. returned to San (Francisco after
a tour of the United States on behalf
of the Mid-Pacif- ic Carnivjal, , ;

"'Honolulu should make the most of
this opportunity presented by the Por-
tola, Festival,' he continued. The Por-
tola has, attracte'd,, attention ,In allpas of the country, as I have found
on r my trip, and .Hawaiian Jpartlcipa
tion.j would doV much to focus . atten-
tion on the islands. . Honolulu should
put in a, float typical of lta pwn attrac-tlonsf-whi-

would make it unique
and 'shcruld sendA blgfc delegation as

"This Is a matter of great Import-
ance ifor the. Chamber, of Commerce,
the Merchants' Y Association -- .and the
Hawaii Promotion Committee.' i

yThe Portola, irt which the whole
iaciSc Coast will participate, 13 , to
celebrate the 400th anniversary of. the
discovery of the . Pacific, . Ocean by
Vasco Nunez de, Balboa, making Ha-
waiian interest of --especial signifi-
cance. s ?:'s V ' i

"In conference : with the members
of the Portola Festival Committee,
Dougherty today declared his belief
that his city and territory would make
a' display in San Francisco next fall
which would outdo all other forms of
outside participation in novelty, beau-
ty ' and attractiveness. : ; .,.
. " 'I want to see Honolulu stand side
by side with San .Francisco, in this

y
affi-- a

For 3oth Sexes

While a few people still pliiig to the idea of year-in-g

tHe old-fashion-
ed nightshirt most people

realize that for actual Comfort, Convenience and
Appearance nothing equals- - the --two - garment
Pajamas. V. 1 r

.... ' i - ' . .
' ''. '

r ." ,t
4.

Ladies as well as Men wear them, and find them
'convenient not only for night attire, but for vear-in- g

in the daytime in the privacy of ..their apart-menf- s.

.

FOR IIEN, we have some heat and utiUtariah pattern3 in
IJadras Plannel': Merceri
Cotton Crepe. All of the different materials launder vrcll.

; Prices from $1.50 to $1Q the suit.

FOR LAJ)IES, .yre have some dainty pattprn3 in Pure Sill:,
pongee and Silk'Mixture. ' ' fcV "

'

4 " ' ' '
" : Prices from $4.50 to $6.00 the siiit

SILVA'S TOGGERY, LTD.,
Elks' Bidg.

holiday,' he said. 'San Francisco" de--'

serves it, and the interests of the two
cities are .to no small extent allied.
Even after the . comparatively brief
absence from Sah Francisco ' caused
by jny, trip cast, ,1 am. compelled to
marvel at. the, fresh signs of progress
in. San Francisco" v n; 5.

"As I understand these appoint-
ments, they vdo. not conflict at all,"
commented Commissioner Rawlins to-
day. "Mr.- - Dougherty Is undoubtedly
named to take up the matter of local
c.arriival features for, thQ Portola celer
oration w4)Jlqrmy iork-wll- l naturally
be in the line of athletic features."!; v

A Russian scienti8feelftfms to have
discovered an inoculation for ; use
against . forest Insects. m '

I' tent: him

"The Store for Good Clothes"

LIEUTENANT BUMP

TO INSTRUCT THE
: 'GUARD OF' HAWAII

CoL John W. Jones, adjutant of the
national guard of Hawaik this morn-
ing received the following special or-

der mailed from Washington August

"Special order 185. First Lieuten-
ant Arthur L. Bump, Twenty-fift- h In-

fantry, is detailed under the provision
of an act of congress, approved March
3; 1911, as inspector instructor of the
organized militia of HawaiL He will
proceed to Honolulu for directions ac-
cordingly, reporting to , the governor
of the territory of HawaiL"

, Lieutenant Bump . .is. stationed at

"Mother sent "me for some of
those

McYitie & Price

Ednimfewglhi
ISnssuiiiiiis

.

that you just received by the Sierra."
KINDS DIGESTIVE, RICH TOAST, SCOTTISH ABERNETHY, GOLF,

CAPE NOIR",! PUFF CRACKNL THICK OAT CAKES, BRITANNIA BIS- -'

Cl)lTS,' OSBORNE,. THIN ARROWROOT, ROYAL SCOT,' SMALL'' RICH

DIRECT IMPORTATION 'FROM McVITIE & PRICE OF EDINBURGH,
z itj? m v:..-ti-N j Scotland." L

' IN QUARTER AND HALF-POUN- D PACKAGES

"Don't hurry, girls; this tea will be more enjoyable

when Tommy returns 'with the Rich Toast Biscuits

for'"

I

ivin St.

Bchoneia liarracKs wun tne 1 weniy-Bft- h

Infantry,' but at the present time
Is on the mainland, having gone there
a month ago to-coac- the rifle team
of ' the Arizona 'national guard which
fs now in the annual match
at Camp Perry,' Ohio. Upon hU re-

turn, he will assume.his new duties.

iieut Loren H Call-o- f the United
States aviation corps was killed by
the collapse' and fall of his aeroplane
north of Texas City. 7 .

;

- ? .... 0 '' :

A tool used to fight, fires In the Cat
ifornla forests combines a rake, spade
and hoe. It is compact, so that ft
can be carried on and
weighs less than 5 1--2 pounds.

s

j -

i - it I

3Q

BEVE17

competing

yjrseback,

Henry May k ..Co.,
Limited.

LEADING GROCERS
Turn the little disk to

1-2--
7-1

It's Quicker I
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EIGHT

Horses and

Mules

FOR CALE OR HIRE

Club Stables
.TeL 1109.

Post Cards
250 Subjects- -

II A SOUTH --

SE4S CUKIO CO

Straw Hats
the Utett out $1.75 to $3.50

EE. Afong
Hotel and Bethel Sts.

Open for business with a large tine of
DRY GOODS AND GENERAL FUR-- .

., NISHINGS.

L. CHONG,
15-2- 1 King. nr. Bethel TeL 4489

A. BLOM
Importer Fort St

New oahu carriage mfg. co.
Wholesale and Retail. Dealers In Car

rlige and Wagon Material! and
' Supplies.

Carriage Makers and General Repair-
ers. Painting, Blacksmlthlng.

Woodworking and Trimming
Qseen EL nr. Prison Roarf

Newest and Best

Y7HITE
SOAP

5e the bar

Picture Framing!
Also developing:, printing.' and. enlarg-
ing. Artists' materials and supplies.

HONOLULU PICTURE 'FRAMING A
- - 6UPpWV CO

Bethel SU nr. Hotel.

Anton Merge & Bro.
119 Fort St. ' ' j

German Confectionery and Fancy Ba
Very. Special attention given to birth
day and wedding receptions. uio
delivery.

The reliable Watchmaker and Jeweler
moved above British - consulate, itf
Hotel St, opp. Young Hotel. Work
ruaranteed or money refunded. Watch
cleaning i.vu; mainspring i.uv; res
ulating 50c ( '.:

; j. starV
1C4 Hotel SL Opp Young Hotel

Perfect Welding end Cutting by

the Oxy-Acetyle- Process. ,

Honolulu Inn WoiRs

Wall tt Dougheity
WATC" EPAiajiNO

Alexander Youi ftulldlna

Not "Jurt Hats. ' ...

but, "Distinctive Hats"

MISS POWER
- Boston Block

Vhite Wing
the best white soap for any

, purpose ' "

FORCEGROVTH

WILL DO IT

j REDUCTION SALE
. Erery thing Reduced,

AMERICAN DRY GOODS CO.
: Hotel St, nr. BetheL

Geo. A. Martin
MERCHANT TAILOR

Moved to Fort Above Hotel Bt.

Don't REMAIN III

If come ailment, exists, attend

to it at ence by using one of the

Nyall

Remedies
"There's One for Every III.

HolUster
Drug Co., Ltd.,

Fort Street
'

V':--

. (See Window Display);

TO BOOKKEEPERS AND AC- -

COUNTANTS.

stands for all that Is best in
, , - . , --:r-i

LEAF LEDGERS
LOOSE LEAF LEDGER , j

TRANSFERS. v

and In general supplies such as

Ruled and Printed Sheets, j
. Indexes :'.;' T

.,,

Binders ... ,

Sheet Holders, etc etc.

The Hawaiian News
Co., Ltd.

Young Eolldlng i .

Eted Tag Sale

NOW ON

Coyne Furniture Co.,

Young Bldg.

GENERAL AND SPECIAL

Office Supplier
at ARLEIGH'S, on Hotel street

If there was ; trouble or serious
sickness cn the other Islands,
or on ship3 at sea, you'd know
It FIRST by WIRELESS.

(Phone 1574)

rer UfcNKAu UFFiCC 61a
TIONERY and FILINQ 1 SYS-

TEMS call or write to us and
will fill your wants..

OttitF siirrlY CO., LTD.
4 PftBT TRFFT ;

JMUNUMENTb ;

and all kinds of marble work,
cleaned and repaired by expert
workmen at reasonable prices.
Call for Zimraennan at

J. C AXT ELL'S ;

Alakea Street ?

FOR ICE COLD ORINKS AND
14 X ICE CREAM, TRY THE

Hawaiian Drug I Co.,
UAtl and Bethal 8trt

Picture Framing
Neatly and Promptly Done by Men

Who Know How.

C I T Y M ERCANTILE CO
: 24 Hotel SL nr.. Nuuanu

BIG SHOE SALE
NOW ON.

Other Articles Reduced.

CANTON DRY GOODS CO.
Hotel SL, Opp. Empire Theatre.

ORANGE BLOSSOM CANDIES
The Most Popular Candies Made

on the Coast
HONOLULU DRUG CO LTD.

U 1024 Fort St. Telephone 2364

II
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PROF; W. A.

LECTURE

"America's Lost Possessions In the
aclfic" was the. subject of a lecture

delivered by Prof. W. A. Bryan of the
Ccllege of Hawaii, at the
Men's Christian Association last even
ing. .' :.v -

Professor Bryan narrated the his
tory of many of the smaller Islands In
the South' Pacific, telling of the dis-
covery of Laysan and the Marquesas
s land 8 and numerous others v by

it
the yet

the

and the manner in , sg the are de- -
v i s. t a i. . . - .

wnicu mcy uave ueen guuuieu up vy
j here.

mere t it was that was
re. "This raised the ;ken by the as an

law as to na
tions, must have living on a

Island In order to retain
ts title by. right of discov

ery." said the

aUens
Island

po!nt

aljeni
Marcus toe

United States. tne
hoisted on above

tallest palm an
potted on notice

on behalf his
to at

to Washington
achievements in

of. 1892,
commanding

small party sailors
among which to

island
possibilities. Armed

official depart- -

"The

BRYAN JAPANESE, HELD

NTERESTING UNDESIRABLE,

BEING DEPORTED

made
Youngjmendation to "Washington

to
tion, stated, made known to

after
questions

raised byMirectlon of department
be to Washington

while decision in Washington
American captains, pending, Immigrants

tamea
greedy aggressive their detention

we question of up press
nternational whether

subjects
discovered

original
Bpeaker.

In

abuse cf
. An in

immigration work,
neither nor aliens coming in

the are to
story of Professor Bryan's ad- - the Filipinos

ventures during Iiis of are neither nor American citl--
Marcus was concerned 1indpr but
this of law. On 29th, 1X83, subjects. Filipino Immigration
Captain Rcsehill. an American sailor,' l3 nct sui)ject t0 the regarding
discovered formally made claim , , . t . . . .
to isiana la name oi me,

When he lett is-

land he a beam the t

American and
the tree a of his

claim of country. When
Rosehill returned he
once forwarded a for
mal statement of his
the name his country.
Captain Rosehill, the
ship Whalen, left with a

of. and scientists,
was Professor Bryan,

visit his investigate its
commercial with

documents the

(Continued from page one)

orirr after investigation, recoai- -

favorable
their landing. This recommenda

is was
Japanese and the

criticism The

must referred and
final

and maritime ta-
pe

the law.
intereatine coint

with the that
Filipnes

from Philippines subject
The Immieration laws. The

exploration
wita 2enB Yhse laws, American

June The
laws

and

flag

Honolulu

Honolulu

andr

from

MUNICIPAL

FISHMARKET

IS PROPOSED

(Continued from page one)

At iciar, onH iott fmn, cut explicitly what improvements

tonM. Hnnninin tn must be made before a merchan't II
cense will be granted to the vendorsany chance Japanese fishermen there.;

the party left with no forebodings ofjtneIe' V,1

the trouble ahead. - The following are changes directly
Barelv had the shin left Honolulu to be made: V

harbor until the JaDanese here com-'- - New counters of stone, metal or
municated with their home govern- - glass must be put in; new glitters
ment and warned them to reinforce around the counters must be instal--

any Japanese claim to Marcus. A: Jed;. pJass fronts two feet high must
steamer at once left Tokio with an be put up, so that customers may not
officer and marines, who were sta-- handle: the, wares; better drainage
tioned on the Island and awaiting the for .counters;, install .slop sinks; put
coming explorers. Great ,was the as-- in new and better Ice boxes or chests;
tonishment of the little party on the prpvldefor. an inspectors'-roo- in a
Whalen when they approached Mar-- conspicuous- - place; keep all live poul- -

cus and discovered flying above the : try. from the market; rearrange all
palms a flag, and numerous stalls to get alL of one kind of food
Orientals , scurrying about on the ; togeiher.' ,? - -

beach. A counsel of war was held ' The committee also agreed to draw
aboard the Whalen and it was decided up a- - set nf regulations to . apply to
to land a. party and thus give the the markets. - : v :;V-- ."

Japanese an opportunity to . openly j . The question of who is to bear the
contest the ownership of the bit of . expense. ' otr. the improvements was
land. It was with fas hearts raised by Mayor Fern; and though the
that the scientists and Captain Rose-- committee 'was of the opinion that it
hill put across the reef in a. small boat .was not concerned with, that matter,
for none In the-part- y had previous the members gave it as their opinion
experience in international or marlial that both the vendors and the corpor- -
difflculties. ; - i aiion controlling the markets should

The Japanese lieutenant ' in . com-
mand protested " the landing o; ilie

that
continued.

Japanese

connection

Japanese

pay for the work. ' - - :

Before passing from " the : subject,
party, but 'allowed the : scientists to the two Inspectors of the market were
set up their work. In a few days they ; criticized for their failure to put in a
became suspicious and ordered the ' report, i Before the appointment of
party of Americans to leave the Amer-- . Gabriel Keawehaku and David .Kaha-lea- n

soil. The matter of the owner-- 1 leaahu as in3D3Ctors. . weakly reports
ship of the island has been long con-we- re made, showing the number of
tested by the two nations, but no fish put on sale, whether iced or
amicable settlement has as yet been freeh, and the kinds and number of
reached and the tangle of red tape the different fish-brough- t to the mar(

ever grows more complicated. - ket. ll-- was brought but at the meet- -

f Yr '''tl5 1

3 Ideal Shortening" g

vj) Make merry mumns win t.alilene ja
W jLight, crispy muflSns wth Califene M

digestible-Happ- y muffins with p
ifATiA nnrl ivin frW nftnnant for

P being the best cook in yoin: house.

Get a cook book firom
your dealer and try

CALIFENE
Califene is made of beef fat obtained from
specially selected cattle and absolutely pure,

fl refined vegetable oil. There is no purer, more
wholesome iood substance. Made under the

11 rii I.l Y:t--.

jy

a

is J

'

watchful eyes oi
U. S. Government
inspectors by the.

W7T? cnm?"D TNT

MEAT GO. 8
San FranciscOjU.SA.

is a critical period weakened
throats, delicate bronchial
tubes and unsound lungs often
follow; sometimes impaired
sight or hearing. ' "'

But if scorrs emulsion
i taltn promptly and regularly
after the fever .subsides it
quickly and effectually re-

stores appetite, strength and
flesh." ':y'-r:::::Jr-

Ing that since these two inspectors
have heen appomtea, no repoirs
teen made, and that they aw now
six monthB behind in the records. J

The inspectors sui'.eu . inai luejr
were making efforts to prepare, the
back reports,' which they would hand ;
In as monthly accounts of the fish
business done at the markets. They !

Drom!sed to have them in within a
few days, which . they also
made about two months ago.

"KU A HOOLOHE!" See what this
means in the Hilo Board of Trade ad.
in today's Star-Bulleti- n. advertise
ment. ' ' : .

Lack of charity also begins at home.
Mosauitoes seem to be troubled with

chronic insomnia. - ' - '

CASTORIA
- For Infants and Children, :

r&3 Rbd Yea Kara Afoajs E::jtl

SitfiatuT of

Hawaiililier

v. .

SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK

Beginnin g Thursday

August 28

Helen

In

5 ". '

In five part

6X0 feet of film. The greatest pic-

ture ever made A wonderful
j story well told.;

On account of expensive picture,' the
prices for this week only will be ; .

15c

Gardner

LOPSI

and 25c if.

TjHREE PERFORMANCES NIGHTLY

First Show starts at 6:45 p. m.; box
office open at 6 o'clock.

HHackfeld
r to. are

Diesaie
Agents
B. V.

Daylight Almost Duplicsted When You Lma a

.. ....

VYestiDstiouse ii

"More light- - --b.:ghter liflht --actually cost:

cut in prices of

: to reduce stock

for

nn l

D.

iazda
leis

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC

TWENTY PER GENT

HOTGUNS

s L. C. Smith Ithaca Lefevre
Winchester Remington

" SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS.

V-

LamD

CO., LTD.

Parker

E. OHALL & SON, LTD,

- y

V
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BALL-PLAYER- S

. rw""""
Jtj wn. r. DESHA

(bpeclal Star-Bullet- in correspondent
with the an tall team) v

BARAHOO. Minn Aug. 10. TKfc
All-Hawaii- an ball team is going right
along winning games and giving mu- -

. slcal entertainments. If it wasn't for
the fact that we like it, and are hav
ing a great time, we might be consid
ered overworked, but we are getting
the best' of treatment, seeing new
piaces, ana generally enjoying our
selves. Also, we are doing some first
class boosting for Hawaii. The at
tendance at our concerts and lectures,
and the questions asked us about the
Islands, proves that beyond a doubt

It rained all night and. so we could
not play today. We were scheduled

.to play Baraboo ( Red Sox).- -

Green got $250 guarantee, rain or
shine. It's our first day off since we
started in playing our first game - In
lirush, Colo. We boys all went to
church this morning and .after lunch
were entertained at the Elks Lodge

668. They gave us a swell time
during; our short stay. At 4 p. m. all
the boys took in the IUngling Bros
winter quarters. It's certainly a big
place . They've got 21 big buildings in
which they train to keep their 3tock
for the winter. ,

-- Boys have been playing well of late,
especially our pitching staff.

. Tomorrow we play Staughton and
then JIadlEon. We expect to be in
Chicago In a week, . - ,

Up to date we have flayed as fol-

lows: v
.

P. W. L.
.

' - 2 v '44 - 18 -

We have made $386 for the last
month. Doing very well, I think.
We've got . 117 slides made, and now
using, of different scenes back, home;
our own lantern. Mr. Green, adver-
tises a lot. ' Many in fact, all of the
places we've been In, the people know
nothing of Hawaii. They near of our
concerts weeks before we arrive and
when we give one you can't find space
to even stand.. After the concerts the
boys are generally invited by some to
visit t,heir homes, t We sometimes go
when we are "not tired, and have great

fmo Wet ctov o a' lota aa' 14'5ftn
1 a. and,, then-the- try ita keep-ti- s

all night . -
Green's JIawaiiars are certainly ad- -

.vcrlising Hawaii, ana n there wont
be any Increase in tourist travel this
next year I'll be nuch surprised.

OK LOCK ; 2

r MTilEQIfflS
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runs sfter some one on the other elds'
muffs a fly ball was a topic of discus-
sion among some of the Philadelphia
players. It was related how New York
got four runs recently after Fred
Kommers had muffed a fly which
would have prevented scoring had he
held the ball. "That's nothing,"
chipped in one of the Thillies. 'Sher
wood Magee had not muffed a fly ball
in three years. At least, no one re-
members ever seeing him make a rant
muff, and .be can't remember himse!f
when he ever dd.' But ho lost a ball
In a game with New York about a
month ago jtnd the Giants got four
runs... It isa funny way those Giants
have. They make about as many
blundering muffs and errors as any
club, in the business; and yet -- their
mistakes seldom help their opponents,

One could burn a barrel of midnight
oil recounting games in the .last three
years that the Giants have won
through the most remarkable kind of,
ill-fate- d breaks against the other club.
We 'can't forget the battle at Forbes
field one day last year when the first
hit off Adams was a scratch by Larry
Doyle after two men were out and the
crowd was yelling lor a no-h- it game..
Then Murray hit a pop fly behind sec-
ond that should have retired the side.
Sdme one yelled,. "Take It Artie." Two
Arties Hofmaa and "Butler tried, to
take it They had answered to their
own names,-of-cours- c. The ball fell
safely. Up, came .Merkle. Over the
left field wall went the balL Home
went a saddened crowd of 18,000. For-
bes field fans sadly shaking then-head-

New York had won 3 to 2.

William Wrubel, aged 9 years, is
suffering from a punctured lung, brok-
en arm, Jaw and, Tibs and other, in-
juries, as a resolt'of falling from the
Hoof of the Middletown High School
building, 40 feet, to the sidewalk. -

. AMUSEMENTS ".

J - n n

.

AJ H LET ! C V X t K
, t; AUGUST 24 :

'' 1:50 p. in.
ARTILLERY vs. STARS

HAWAII vs. P. A. C"

Resen-e- d seats on sale In Sport-
ing Goods Department E. 0. HALL &
toy, lid.' ., .; .;- r

1913.

Vtli

'"'"' ' 'Y.---:;- ' Vr. y.; ! T-- v "V f ?yt ! ' tl-,--

. -- WIIELX OLD-TIM- E KITALS CLASHED. LAST TEAR ... . . , , .

This picture was taken dnrln? tlie third period of last year's memorable match between Oantf and Manl, tvMch, was. eTentoallT wen hj Oahv, 8
to 794, In an extra-perio- d game. The score, as shown on the board In the background, was 4 to 3 In XaTOr'of XanVand Oaliu was defending the makai .

goal when tbe picture was takes. T The action shows a hot scrimmage near the home goal line, with both sides making a desperate attempt t get poc
session of the balL On the extreme left of the picture is Harold Rice, Hani 'o. 2. -- Ji'ext is David Fleming, Maul back, who-I- s trImjte get ia hack-hande- d

toward the goal posts, nhd is being ridden off by Sam Baldwin, Oahu Xo. 1. Frank Baldwin, the Maui captain and o. S, is waiting just behind
the forwards, ready to pounce on the ball. whichever way it is knocked. On the right are Harold Castle and Arthur (In helmet) In fall , gallop
after the flying sphere... '.l

' v. '

, "';-:- ; .
; j- - . . :.

CiilKESE BEC:;,1E ;

Bu'liilSW
:
The Philadelphia Inquirer of 'Aug

ust 10 gives a four-colum- n picture laj'- -

cut of the All-Chine- ball players in
action, and a column of type to a de-

scription of the play. Certainly the
local men are getting newspaper, pub
licity, and the regularity with. which
they win games is almost ' monoto
nous. : ' '

Here's the boost that the big Phila
delphia daily gives the Orientals: '

?r

.That little band of yellow men play-
ing' under the ,name of: the Hawaii
University4 team, once more Invaded
our fair cfty yesterday and the result
was as before, a defeat for a' local
team, the crack Strawbridge and
Clothier nine being the victims 'this
time on their field at Sixty-thir- d and
Walnut streets. The final score was
9 to 5, but had It not been for trio
of timely circuit drives over the leit
field fence, the Celestials might have
come in 'for orie of the few defeats
they have suffered during their long
pilgrlmmage through the coufttry. 7 '

; They came to this city with a repu-
tation of being weak hitters, but if
this be true, then Ty Cobb Isn't worth
bis salt and Frank Baker Ehould; quit
before-- , he gets to the gate. Kanyen

rami Ayan were tne worst weaaiings
with the war club, yesterday, for, out
side, of getting two singles, a' double
and three homers between them, their
offensive powers were very poor. In
deed.'- - '

The diminutive Ayau" delivered two
homers In succession, one in the see- -

on 'and one in the fourth, scoring a
team mate in front of him each time,
and not to be outdone by his partner
around the keystone sack. Kanyen
duplicated one of these drives a few
moments later. C' - '":" :
Great Hitting. .

This kind of clouting was enough to
dishearten any team,, but - the store
D05 s kept plugging away all the time.
and, benefited by several substitutions,
played hang-u- p ball till the finish, with
the exception of the fifth. Inning, when
the Chinese ran wild' on the bases,
while their opponents were freiiziedty
heaving the ball in all directions.

In the sixth, Leibert, the State Col
lege boy, ascended the mound for the
8torerteam, and from then on the Far
East representatives acted as though
tney were in a-- trance, live or them;
swinging vainly at the elusive slants
served up by the relief pitcher. II
whiffed the side In order In the eighth
Inning and altogether gave out an .ex-
cellent impression, making many; a

Strawbridge and Clothier rooter )

bemoan the fact that he had not start- -

the game. ; '.. ::
oung Mongolian by the. name of

Luck - started in the box for the invad
ers, but the suggestiveness of his
name did not appear to effect the
home team to any great extent "and
he was shifted from the scene after
the third Inning to make room for one
Foster, who is credited with being the
best hurler the aliens carry. He fail-
ed to live up to this reputation, for
the locals found his delivery without
much trouble. He was as tight as a

HONOLULU BTAR-BULLETI- K, FIUMV; AUG CST 22,
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During the" early spring days ?, ot
1312 a vounc: ball tosser applied for
admittance to the, ball park in Wash- -
ingtoii where1; Clark - Griffith, Wax
Johnson, ;Herm. Schaefer and other
Nationals were romping about : i He
was too bashfurto speak' to anybody,
just watched the athletes perform.,
i . The next morning the same kid
was on hand. He had read about
the great Johnson, Walsh, Coombs,
Bender, Wood and other pitchers. He
wasr a pitcher, . tqo. Rather on the
lots In Washington he . curved 'em for
tbe semi-pr- o teams, and as he usu-
ally won, .he thought he'd like to be-
come acquainted with the , big leag-
uers. , ;' "l iV .' ' I V . :':

The kid chatted with members of
the Nationals, asked who was mana-
ger, and if he could talk ttf him.
"Griffith is manager; ' he's standing
over there." informed one athlete, to
the youngster. . The kid . walked . over

'tcGriQth. -- 1 . , ''
.

. Tm a pitcher. I'd like to toss a
few to your hitters," was his opening
sentence to Griffith.

"Where do you hall from?" flashed
the Fox. . - .'

"Right here!' Pitch: on Saturdays
and haven't lost a game for a year,"
retnrned the youngster. . r

"Go to the dressing room., put on a
suit and let me take a look at you,"
answered Griffith. ; , .

The youth appeared, went to the
hill and pitched during the batting
practice. ' ."

4 ;

The players gave Griff the merry
ha ha. They wanted to know where
the boss plucked the novice. When
the ball came near the plaice usually
the cluggers lifted it over the heads
of the outfielders.

All the , time,, though, Griffith was
watching his new-entra- nt He saw
that he had a lot of speed and a fast
breaking curve. But the kid was
awkward , and didnt have the proper
delivery. ; , -

Came on Fast . -
As the youngster improved with

each day and began.to show dazzling
speed, he was introduced to his idol,
Walter Johnson. Always chummy
with ' aspiring kids, Johnson took .an
interest in the new. acquisition. - He

drum in the rpinches, however, and
this alone saved the Chinese on sev-

eral occasions. ' '
The sfore team was game even to

the end and pulled ' a . rally m the
ninth, which, however, fell short by
several runs. - Kennedy, the! Ursinus
football star, opened the inning with
a splendid drive to center, but Ensue
rushed over, and intercepted the ball
for a pretty catch. Undaunted by
this, Mcurath came through with his
fourth safety f the day, a single to
left and stole second. Mack, hit a
scorcher to - short on which Ayau
made a pretty stop and throw, get-
ting his man at first while McGrath
moved up to third.

Bodine was inserted into the game
at this point as a pinch hitter for
Farren and made good in every sense
of the word with a Texas Leaguer into
right, McGrath scoring, but Wrlgley
ended' the Inning and the game with
a, fly to Akana In left field. .

'

i

TnDvritht 1912-bv.-
A .R.,Gurrev.. Jr.. 1

hisxiiss?issh:HAU.ojhu:hatch
;

MACK HAS GKE1T TEAM S
H V, v '.'v'-'- : f ' '..- '- M
A Connie Mack has a wonderful &
a combination,, though it:-- , may be
K possible to pick flaws 4n It , when M

compared with some of the other M
& creat teams that baseball has de- - W. . thip, will be played on Moanalua field
5 lZJJJtL'tonaw afternoon at 3 o'clock. Oahu

.,i , a
He has a big lead, . and his U.

, s toam . l3 piaying consistently M
v ad ball. It is meetine till com- - '&

is. ers and : beating them, v and. If. K
f. anything, is showing better form
M. as the Beason progresses.,; While :3i
U the pitching staff does not look M.

5 formidable on paper, leave It to S
& your Uncle Cornelius , to get all &
g there is out of it Astounding is K
St the improvement which the two 1R

Si youngsters, Brown and Houck, M

X are showing. . "I v : ; &
. ' . -

' 'M

showed him how to throw the fast
one, the movement with the shoulder,
how to curve 'the one down

" around
the knees and . the fast breaker high
on die inside. ::' - v
v After a few lessons Griff aud tho
players were surprised.' In. a few
weeks the batters began popping the"
fast one and hitting easy .grounders
on the curves. ; : ,

When it came time to make the
first trip, Griffith asked his strange
tosser how he'd like to make a; trip

'with the team. '
"Do you think I can pitch?" was his

answer. "',:'--

"I don't know. 111 try you out," re-

turned the boss. ; : : '

The Nationals made several trips,
and when a game ; was practically
lost the kid got a chance to show him-
self. Sometimes he got away all
right, sometimes he didn't
; The 1912 season was over. The kid
nad a bunch of experience. This past
spring he was . a regular member of -

the team, was along on the practice
tour and watched every move made
by, his favorite, Johnson.
: Finally the k?d got a cnance to
show himself at the start He won,
allowing only a few hits and a run or
two. Then it was that Griffith real-
ized he had a wonderful pitcher.

Recently Joe Engel beat the Br6wn3
1 to 0, with three scattered hits,
showing almost as much stuff as Wal-

ter Johnson. Joe Engel Is the kid
who introduced himself to a major
league ball park in the spring of 1912,
and members of the Nationals declare
he'll be just as good a pitcher as Wal-
ter Johnson. ' .

Furthermore, Joe Engel celebrated
his twentieth birthday last April.

- More than a billion eggs are . on
Ice, according to the report of forty-fiv- e

public refrigerators of the Unit-
ed States, just Issued. -.'

W. W. Christian, a cabinet - maker
of Atlan,U, Ga., waf sandbagged by a
man after refusing him a cigarette.
When he recovered he swore he had
no desire to smoke again. .

. Ray Pfanschmidt slayer of his fath-
er, mother, sister ,and, Miss' Emma
Itaempen, . i young school-teach-

er

friend, was sentenced at Quincy,
to be hanged Saturday,-October- . 18.

STAB-BUtLETI- Jr GITES TOC
TODII'S SEWS TODAI

stirs interest: of; :

EVERY POLO FOLLOWER

; The big polo match of the year the
finals for the lnter-islan- d champion--

and Maui are the - contenders,' both
having administered a decisive defeat
to the team of the 4 th cavalry The
winning team . will, get ppssesslon of
the WIchman perpetual challenge cup,
emblematic of the Hawaiian champion-
ship, and will win a leg on the Cali-
fornia Feed Co. cup, which was won
tor the first time last year by Oahu.

j This cup mus be won three times to
become-th-e permanent property of any
team. y- ' y'S i v.

This year's schedule works out far
better than ,fhe arrangement in ' foree
last.year. In 1912, what proved to be
the "great game of the ' tournament
came first Oahu beat Maui in the
opening contest. Theni Maui had a
walkover with the 5 th cavalry, and it
was apparent that Oahu would have
8tt easy time with the cavalry, win-
ning "its second gamp "and the tourna-
ment. v ;' ". v -- r i '..'-'-

'

--
: This year the best is saved for the

last The old-tim- e rivals have beaten
the soldiers by about the same' pro-
portionate . scores, ' seeing that - Oahu
played only six periods against - the
cavalry, to Maui's eight Now .the.
tnird game of the tournament brings
Maul and Oahu together, in a battle
that promises to become historic.- - It's,
a toss-u-p, with, both sides hoping for
victory and each a little scared of the
other. Even Ihe most rabid polo fans
from both, islands shake their heads
when it comes to picking a winner..
They know which way their prefer-
ences He,1 and might risk a box of ci-
gars on the result to back them up:,
but when It comes to doping the game
with ' any certainty, .they back - right
down. '.- -'

The game will be 'called at 3 o'clock,
with the two teams lined up as fol-
lows: '

.OAHU Walter Macfarlane, , No.; 1;
Sam Baldwin, No. 2: Harold Castle,
No. 3; Walter Dillingham' (capt)
back. Arthur Rice will be in uniform
as first substitute, v

Maui Harold Rice, No. 1; Arthur
Collins, No. 2; Frank Baldwin (capt).
No. 3; David Fleming, back... Burns
and Clark, substitutes. . ; .'

The rival capuins got together yes-
terday afternoon and agreed on Laur-
ence Redington as referee. The game
will start at 3 o'clock. ... .

There are still a few auto parking
reservations to be had. and these are
on sale at E. O. Hall & Son. The
tournament being now half over, the
price of reservations for the two re-
maining games is reduced to $5.; '

Tuesday ; afternoon . the All-Hawa- ii

team will go up' against picked opp
sition, and this, the final game of: the
senior tournament,' is second in inter-
est only to the. inter-Islan- d champion-
ship match tomorrow.' :f "'v "

"The greatest need of rural schools
is better supervision, removed , entire-
ly from politics, and a. longer tenure
of office,", says J.' B. Arp, county su-
perintendent of. schools, r Jackson
county, Mian. "Every county or rural
supervisor; should . be appointed on
merit of . service and education, v and
not.be restricted to any county or any
state." '

'. ,

- Special SlarBulletln Corrwipondeml
FORT RUG ER, August 22. Nine

classy bents In the ring, wtth- - two
wrestling matches as an added at-

traction, furnished amusement Wed-
nesday evening for fully 300 officers
and enlisted men - from Forts Ruger,
Shatter and De Rusay, who came, to
the former post as guests of the men
of the 169th company. Coast Artillery
Corps, at the second open boxing
snow given by them in aa many weeks.
It la tne rule of the Athletic commit
tee of the company to give one pub
lic show monthly, but ,so many re
quests, had been received for an op
portunity to witness the sport that
it was decided to throw the seats
open to anyone, and the result was
the largest crowd that has, been pre--

ent at any time at one of the '"blow
outs."' ,.-'..-

.':-" .,.
'

The programme was even better
than the one staged last week, and as
the seating capacity had been enlarg
ed by the erection, of bleachers on
one side of. the ring. For two hours
and a half, with practically no delay
between bouts, there was mixing of
the ."soldier." kind and . every bout
brought forth a generous response of
applause, from the spectators.
On Time. T -

Promptly at seven o'clock . Morris
and Vogt.pf the 139th company were
called into the ring, and started the
show. These two men, weighed in at
122, Vogt being slightly the better
conditioned. , These .boys are two of
the 'k most popular , scrappers of , the
post always mixing and fought four
rounds, to-- a draw; Vogt on a longer
road, in the general opinion, would
whip Morris, but at four rounds u
was anybody's fight Vogt la the
taster oc the two. but Morris , has a
savage waUop in either hand, and
stands toe to toe, which ia slightly to
his advantage. Many calls were heafd
for a longer fight between them, but
that treat was - Saved 'by those In
charge for the next. show.

Rogers and Pollard, two 158 pound
men from the 159th Company went
on for the second bout. Pollard had
it; all over R9gers, who stayed for
three rounds and half of the fourth.
Pollard fought under cfver most of the
time ; the impression being that he
has. got something which he hesitates
to show until the occasion requires it
when many loolf ior a big surprise.
Rogers is a new man at the game,
and was ganfe to the core, but could
hot stand tra ftsalt-a- ' E'ii'aa ood
as Pollard? r-:;- ;; M'
Same- - Marathoir. f ? f. ; r ;? "

The next bout between Ernst and
Hummell, of the "host?' company, was
a cross hetweenar marathon-rac- and

"black, face." stnti t Ernst putout
the .comedy to Uie delight of the par-
tisans in the ring side seats, and both
men indulged n Soldier Kings favor-
ite pastime.. Referee Hartwlg declared
the bout a draw, neither man being )

damaged perceptibly when the gong
rang at the end of the fourth IrouniJ.

The rourta bout between Bauer
and Rowlanu, of 1" company, Engin-
eers, was one of the .best .of the ev-

ening. This bout was staged as an
exhibition by. the request of the Atr
etic committee. Bauer, undoubted

ly, is one of the classiest men on
the island, while-Rowla- nd '.made" a
great showing, considering who he
was fighting.. Bayer was In much the
better, condition of the two., and the
pace that . he set had its effect on
Rowland before the third round was
over. Bauer Is a finished lighter w;tn
a punch in either hand. Rowland waa
on the defense with tne exception, of
two or three rushes which he, made
when forced back ta the ropes, and
was given a glad hand for his staying
qualities. Both men received an ova-

tion (is they (limbed tht) ugh the
ropes after, the bout
Very Classy. .. ' ''?

Following closely upon the Bauer- -

Rowland go was the classiest bout
of the evening, between Williamson
of the Engineers, and Corporal Perry
of the lC5th company. This bout
had attracted a great deal of atten-
tion, Williamson being --rather an un-

known quantity before the bout but
"bear"' after it Both men were in

good condition and the mixing smarted
at the first-ta- p of. the gong. William-
son surprised Perry with his speed
in the first round landing several
wicked rights on the kidneys which
made the artilleryman wince. , Per-
ry came back strong in, the p second,
however, and they fought from. gong
to gong. Williamson, for his weight
carries a terrific Dunch. which - he
knows how to use. In the second Per
ry landed two jabs to the face which
made the 105th- - company, men howl
with delight The third round was
even, both men wading into the fight- -

ng as if a championship were at
stake. ..Neither had any perceptible
advantage, however, when the gong
rang. The fourth was runous irom
start to finish. -- Williamson rushed
Perry to the ropes twice,' but in t8rn
was forced back to the opposite side
by Perry's rushes. - Bauer was now tn
Williamson's corner,, and the fighter
was watching him eyery second. Fol--

owing Bauer s advice ,wiu ,nve sec
onds tq . go, Williamson j."reached to
the ground and came up with a ter-
rific, right .i uppercut ' which . landed
flush on Perry's jaw, flooring him. The
gong rang after .the count of one, and
Referee Hartwig awarded , the decis--
on ta Williamson, it is probable that

return tbout ..will be . arranged be
tween these; .two , men; at . the, next
showr and it should prove, to be .a
hummer. . Perry, had. not trained long
enough to--d( himself ; justice and it
is expected, that - when they mix , it
again he will give, the Engineer a
une argument Perry is one of the
gamest men in the post as well as a
good scrapper, and every one wants to

KI2T

'

cloth .

l(i MM; -

h e?emeu
see them mix It again. Williamson
in willinr. ro evprvthinr lnnka hrlzht
for another go between the two.
Graplers Given Chance.

Mullins took the next event a wres-
tling match, from Post ell in a handy
manner, winning the first fall In 3
minutes 42 seconds with half nelson.
The second fall' and the match went
to Mullins in 2 minutes IS seconds
with a hammertoes. . Postell was the
favorite when the two went to the
mat but Mullins sprung & surprise by
winning In two straight falls.

Crawfcrd won the second match
from Fry la straight falls," making
short work of his opponent The first
rail was gained in 3 minutes, 11 sec
conds and the second In S? seconds.
Crawford outweighed Fry about 2a
pounds, and the smaller man could
not hold out .! V
More Boxing. "

,

drew,iboth of the 159th company start-
ed the boxing, again with one of the
cleverest bouts f the night Both
men are tery fast' and. the latter sur-
prised everybody at his showing, as
Hill is touted aa' "some" boxer. The
referee held up both of their hands
as a token of a draw when the fourti
reand was over, the decision being to
the , satisfaction of everyone.

:
; Murphy and Rebarsky, - at 175

pounds put. up the next exhibition
over the three round route, and if
they had known how to land their
punches there would have been a dif-
ferent tale to telL Both played tor
the body entirely, with the result
that no damage was done, and the
bout resulted, in a draw.

The next go, between Hampton and
Cowan was the' slugging match of the
evening.- - More punishment was tak-
en' and given In this bout that in any
other of the meet Both men were
game md stood toe to toe, givir.5 ar.l
taking In a great manner. Hasten
had Cowan groggy 'when the ' gcr.;
rang at the end of the second rou-- 1.
ft A. I I I A. 1 Adui uia noi nave sirengin ezaua ia
the final, tblrc, round to lasd the
punch needed, while Cowan, on tho
other hand, seemed to recuperate.
This ended In another draw, both cca
leaving the ring much the wcrse f- -r

the scrap.
Waldnlan, In the . ninth aad i final

bout wound up the eTenlnj la a tlaza
of glory by scoring the only real
knockout of the 'evening asainst
tion, la the second of their schci--I:- l

three round go. Waldmaa had a lit-

tle oh his oppc;t in ttz r.'vt:r ct
reacX :and" a slashing riht to t!.3
jaf .after one mlnuta xf f vtir in
the second 'stanza put va'

forthe count:. Nation sho tti cl::3,
however, and wih a naa cf tli size,
could be depended upon to cake a
good showing. , . . - - 4
Wrestling Deft. '

.

Just before tha show was wcur.i cp.
Corporal Allen of the 103th cemj-n- y

challenged - Sergeant Burton c ths
Quartermaster Corns at-Fo- Ruer
for a wrestling, match, best two out
cf 'three falls. The latter, although
in the bleachers, did not respond with
an acceptance, however, although ar-
rangements for the go may be mala at
a later date.-- ' Sergeant Burtca Ii aa
old hand at ths game,', and wonM give
Allen, whohas also shown clas3, a oci
run for .his money. The.fcnncr has
been out of the game, for so mo time
however, and has directed hi efforts
solely to amusing those prosfnt at
other matches with well directed wit-
ticisms and puns. . i . ,;

.Corporal Haitwig, 159th cowpany,
and Corporal Williams, 105th company
alternated as the third man in the
ring, "had all decisions were received
with satisfaction;. Sergeant Eraat
15Sth company, acted as timekeeper.
The athletic '' committee , of tha cor
pay, which had the show in charsa,
received many compliments on the
manner in which the events were run
off. as the amusement .'did not la;
during as Instant , in the whole show.

. o

Although Fred ' Snodgrass, of , the
Giants, 15 now way over .300, and
hitting furiously, John McGraw keeps
him' batting eighth, and says he will
hold him there. "It has Just occur
red .to me," says John JL, tthat. this
old idea of putting the two weakest
hitters t the team eighth and ninth,
where they can spoil a rally is fos-

silized foolishness. If the eighth man
is a slugger he will come to the res-
cue time and time again, and. . what's
more, will do away with the problem
that confronts a manager when it's a
cicse pinch, the pitcher up and one
down.. In that 'situation you usually
.Tank the pitcher, and send up a re-
serve! batter. If he falls down, you've
accomplished nothing, and lost a pitch-
er who, perhaps, was going very fair-
ly, while his successor may get the
life beaten out of him. V

"With your eighth' batter a .300
point man you have a good show to
get him on, none out and your pitcher
up; , then you can. take, on
keeping the pitcher in, as he may at
least deliver a' sacrifice or advance
the runner on his out" Since Snod-
grass has been burning tbe leather,. I
only, have to take out pitchers when
their- - slab work is poor, not to use" "sub hitters." - V"

Warning to the public against the
use of the automatic cigar cutter on
the ground that it is an agency for
the spread of disease was issued Sat-
urday by the United States puhlis
health service.
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WANTED

Everyons with anything for sale to
"Play Safe." Considering the fac-
tor of galea, sucess In planning
an ad la more satisfactory than
knowing "how it happened" after-,-''
ward, Star-Bulleti- n .. Want Ada.

. "Bring Home the Bacon" ererj
, time. ; ; -

.
6399-- tt

Board and room j In private family,
quiet neighborhood, and close to
business section of city. Wiling to
pay for good service. State terms
and location in replying to this ad.
Address "Bennington," tVar-Bull- e

"tin office.' - - 6628-31- .

Genu, do yon know ITALIAN GRILL,
Panahl nr. Fort, makes a specialty of -

home cooking served with fresh veg-
etables.- Italian chef in charge. Din-
ners

'
for all occasions; popular prices

- 6572-ly- .

Ilousewlres Attention! We furnish
v reliable general Filipino help of all

kinds. Best references. Filipino Mis;
slon. V. Llonzon, Prop. Tel. 4584. ;

: - - 6603-3- m
'

Two plumbers. Good opportunity for'
right men. Apply Medeiros and
Mattos, King St nr. Thomaa square.

'
-

, , 5573-t-f '

Ladies' Gents' soiled hats. -- BO MAN
cleans them. Trial will convince
you of my work. Beretanla nr. Fort

- - 6620-3- m '.
. v -

All lovers cf music to develop talent
ey taking lessons-fro- Ernest K.
Kaai. 61 Young Building, ' Tel. 2683.

- k6381-6- m. ; ; '

PUBLIC to know NIEPER'S Express
Co. . Prompt service. Ring up 1918.

: f.626-3- m v ' ,

SITUATION WANTED

Careful Japanese chauffeur wants po-'sitio- n;

has had long experience. Ad-

dress K, care Y. M. B. A, P O. box
: .80.. . , - ' 1

,5624-lm- .'

HELP WANTED I

Barber wanted. Apply to Fleur' de
Lis barber shop.- .

" &28-3- t

Y't:te ixne girt, addeesi nurse, this
ice, 65S5-t-f.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Leadmjt hat ; cleaners. Prices mod
erate. We sell the latest styles in
Panama and Felts. Work called for
and delivered. Blalsdell Baildlng.

:v.. .
6576-iy.- " , ... j

K. Sato, 22 S. Beretanla St
Axent for the famous English bicycle, ;

--
. made at Barton-on-Humbe- r;

" brake
cn froni and rear, wheels; pedal
coaster. 6468-6- m.

Learn mirror, ailvertag " at Tme'tn
spare time. Enclose flfty xents for
complete practical instructions and
formulaJi ' "Marcelle," Blalsdell ho- -

AeL . if - i," 6591-t- L

I

Ladles' and Gents' shoe v repairing
neatly v done; guaranteed. Try
ne, John Pontes, King nr. Bishop.

. . 6533-l-y.

AUTO FOR HIRE

Comfortable and stylish 1914 Fierce-Arro- w

at your service; reasonable.
Ring 3196, car 876. Driver Suyetsugn.
. , 6582-l- y

AUTO SERVICE. -

Dehn ft Benford, TeL 2999. Best
v rest cars. Reasonable rates. Leave

. orden tor trip around the Island.'
- - 6277-t-f. . ......

Two mort passengers for round-the-- .'

. Island". Auto Livery, TeL 1326. J
V

AUTO PAINTING. ".' I
'

Aut-owne- rs: Cars palnted knd made
: 4a ttstV IIVa now Tltt nmHnroH AtitfiW ll&U -- V VM ftMXs w

Painting Co, Iillha St nr King St
5614-l- y I

AUTO FENDERS.

Riveted or without, reasonably; also ;

tlnsmlthlng work - guaranteed.
Iehloka. King nr. Punchbowl WW

y ' 6574-3m- .

ARTIFICIAL BUILDER

L Takata, general contractor, Japan
se artificial builder, sculptor and

' gardener, work guaranteed. 143S ;'

Ncuantt . v. Vineyard. TeL 1538.
: . 6125-6-

, ARTIFICIAL FLOWER8

lflss Mlyal, artificial flowers made to
order; King nr. Dowsett Lane. i

.. 557My. 1

AWNINGS.

We make the best awnings or every
description. .; Honolulu Tent and

- Awning Company. Ring P 3367.
: - 6610-3-m

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

CIVIL ENGINEER. ?

R. Munch Civil engineer, Vsurveyor
and draughtsman. Alakea and King
Streets. Telephone 3255.

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T. Taylor, 611 St&ngenwald Bldg
eossulUng civil & hydraulic engineer.

k5375-m-.

ARCHITECTS.

0. BERNARD, ARCHITECT All arch- -
ttectural and mechanical drawings,
including those for patents. 176 Ber-
etanla St cor. Union. Phone 3643.

V 5598-- tf : '

MUSIC LESSONS.

Private lessons by Prof. LA. de Graca.
Violin, mandolin, guitar, cither, ban
Jo, ukulele and Hawaiian songs. At
his studio or at pupil's residence.
Arrangements made for all persons
desiring lessons after office hour
Terms moderate. Studio 424 Bere
tanla op p. Dr. Augur's. -- Tel.' 4178.
Residence 1506 Young St, TeL 4179

.... v 6516-6- m -
1

G. Domingo, teacher of violin, man
dolin, mandola, guitar, cello, uku

. lele and clarinet Formerly located
at Beretanla;' removed his music

--studio at 1181 Garden Lane, behind
Catholic church. ,

- J ;
,

. D626-6--.

Ernest K. Kaal, 51 Young Bldg., Tel
: 3687, guitar, ukulele, mandolin, ban-Jo- ,

cither, violin, cello and vocaL "
' V , k5381-6m- . rr-'.'; ';

Bergstrom Music Co. Music and mu-
sical Instruments. 1020-102-1 Fort
St .'..'-'.- v - 5277

HAWAIIAN ORCHESTRA.

Honolulu Glee Cluh 'A.CTIm Sin,
Mgr., TeL 4166,r'Hoter Delmonlco,
Music furnished for dinners, dances,
reciptloBs. Hawaiian melodies-- -

i .i5438-iy.;.-..--.--t '

PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Beginners on piano,' 33.00. per month:
.o I mm J iV r r

. Fort airSchobl SLf TeL 2683. .

, 6563-ly-..
. . .

By Mrsf Dudley. 1 Terms reasonable;
1227 Pensacola St, corner of Kinau
St - : 6541-6- m

FLORIST. ;

After the rains now plant Every-
thing in fruit, flowering and foliage
plantings. Mrs. Ethel M. Taylor,
158 Hotel St Phone 2333.

5628-t-f. -

HONOLULU ART STUDIO.

High-clas- s art work! Developing films;
. plates; oil paintings; water colors.

Pastel coloring photograph. We ap- -
predate a call. Masonic Building,

, -- 5607-ly '

EMBROIDERY.

Mrs. Mellm. Dresses, Bonnets, Doyl-
ies, Initials and Hemstitching to or?
der. Work neatly done. Reasonable.
162 Hotel, opp. Young. TeL 3996.

5604-6- m

MODISTE.

MUs Nellie Johnson, lll Umlom 8t
XrtmlBi Gowso, lingerie dresses.

k5341-3- -

PLUMBER AND. TINSMITH

John Mattos, Sanitary Plumber, Sheet
. Metal Worker. Manufacturing and

repairing. Auto fenders $2.50 up.
Tel. 4582. 1181 Alakea nr. Beretanla.

' 5624-4- m -

B

BUILDER AND JOBBER

Builder, House Painter, Contractor,
Paper Hanger and Job Work. Reas- -

OMblaTamamoto, Fort opp. KukuL
- ' 55773lD .

BARBER SHOP

Delmonlco. Up-to-da- te barbers.
etanla avenue near Fire Station.

5606-3- m

ir-t..- m. ftft oi... tn.oH.i
5527-6- ..

I i r ir a ip; V
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A houzevife education in "buying
is never quite finished. However much
she map have learned about stores;
about sales events in each of
them; however much she may noi
about fabrics, qualities, trade-marke- d

brands, usual and unusual value she
must still keep in close touch with the
store ads. For our stores are growing
and developing day by day, and in the
best of them each day .brings its own
special opportunities for careful buying.

FOR SALE

8pecial Sale: ,Floor coverings, Chi !

nese grass rugs, mattings and lin-
oleums. Tel. 126L
Lewers ' JL Cooke, Ltd, King Bt

k5398-tf-. :..;,,:.

Nothing down, 10 a month, will buy
corner lot, 60x137,' 10th-- avenue,
Kaimuki; $300; 4 blocks from car.
896. Prospect street , 6618 If

Foqriandy selected .thoroughbred liv-- J
. er ana wnue pointer nun pups, age

3 months. : Can ; ' be seen ' at 2330
, xJllhac streetr l ; 6626-l-w

Adelina Patti, Inventors, La Natlvldad,
, sjnd the finest Manila smokes - at

Fltzpatrick Brosi, Fort St nr. Mer- -
chant v. : 6277-t- f

Horse and cow; manure lor garden.
Yokomlzo-Fukumac- hl Col, Beretaala

Maunakea. Phone S988.
' v.;.- :- - 6494-t-f. - ' .',

Candv factorv. comolete: chean rent
and, ; a bargain, .v Investigate." Ad--
aresB a. wM tms onice. bbzs-4- t

Lady's bicycle, almost new. , Just the
thing for small boy. .Write "Bike,"
Star-Bulleti- n.

" W 6602-t-f.

Cocoanut plants for tale; Samoan va-
riety. Apply A, D. Hills, Llhue,
KauaL ' ..y- 6277.

The Transo envelope a time-savin- g

- Invention. No addressing meeessary
In sending out bills or receipts. Ho-
nolulu Star-Bulleti- n Co Ltd., sole
agents for patentee. tl

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu .Railroad ship-
ping books at Star-Bulleti- n office, tf

PIANOS FOR SALE.

James Sheridan, 'tuning and repair- -
If lng; 622 Hotel St. nr. Punchbowl St

65660... .. . :.. :

B

BAKERIES

Vienna Bakery has the best home
. made bread, German Pumpernlckle,

Pretzels and Coffee Cake. 1129
Fort above Hotel St : Tel 2124.

6472-tf- .

Home Bakery, 212 Beretanla, ar. Em-
ma. Cakes and ; doughnuts fresh

'every day. Boston baked beansx

and brown bread on Saturdays.
v : k53S2-6- m. -

Isahl Bakery, fine, home-mad- e bread
and pastry; fresh every day; best
materials used. Beretanla nr. Alakea

; 6531-3-

Vew Bakery, Fresh, homemade bread,
pies, cakes and Ice cream; M. Inu--J

aait prop Nuuanu nr. Beretanla.
5540-6m- .

BAKING AND CANDYMAKER.

New Sunrise Bakery. Fresh cakes,
pics and candies. Wedding cakes a
specialty. Nuuanu nr. Beretanla.

5629-6- m

BICYCLE SUPPLIES.

a Komeya, wholesale and retail
dealer In bicycles and" accessories.
King near Punchbowl street

5542-- y

bICYCLES REPAIRED.

H. Takafujl, Dealer In bicycles, sup-
plies. Repairing neatly and reason-
ably done. Beretanla near Piikol.

5fi01-3- m

BICYCLES, BASEBALL SUPPLIES.

S. Miyamoto, N. King nr. River St;
Tel. 2656. Bicycles and Goldsmith.
Baseball goods. Old wheels taken.

k5333-6- m

BUY AND 8 ELL.

Diamonds, watches and Jewelry bought,
sold nd exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort St

FOR RENT

Desirable houses In various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished

. at 115, 818. $20, $25, $30, $35, $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list In our

. office. Trent Trust Co, Ltd Fort
St, between King and Merchant

6462-- tt
;?-

-

Or lease, two cottages on beach; one
. furnished and one unfurnished. Ap-

ply to Trent Trust Company,- - or. L.
B. Kerr, Love Bldg. - 5629-t- t

NeW . cottages on Fort street ezten- -

I slon; rRent reasonable. " Young Kee
Grocery store, '1220 Emma SLt tek
4456, " 5566-l-y.

Desk room, ground floor front Use
of ' desk, if desired. Apply Koda-grap- h

Shop, Hotel and Union Sts.
.1.- - ,.,3628-tL- . , -Sr , .,

Three-roo- m suiW,' suitable for doctor
or ' dentist ; . , good location ; long

please. . Address "W?, this office.
r -,-

5629-lw. :;;

House with 6 large rooms and electric
lights; $22.50 a month; 446 Kuaklni
St' '..::--;fv- V" . 6616-tf- . v;

II i
2 office rooms, second floor, 16 Mer-

chant St , Apply J.' M, McChesney.
:. ; :. 654i-tf. :,

Three bedroom' cottage, 1319 Wilder
avenuo. J 1 ; - ; 5626 (-- tf, :

Bungalow for rent Ring up 1645. -

: - ' 5625-- 1 w. -

B

BICYCLES AND MOTORCYCLES.

K. Okahiro has Excelsior motorcycles
for sale.' Bargain. Perfect con-
dition. ' Cheap. King opp. Depot

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

The Ideal furniture for the tropics. We
submit designs or make from your
plans. Picture framing done. S.
SalU, 663 Beretanla; phone 2487.

5245m. .'

ft. Ohtanl. 1286 Fort, TeL 3745. Bam-- i
. boo furniture made to order. .

.. t 6516-3-

BED MAKERS

Makao t. Fuji!. Wire spring beds, so-
fas, Koa furniture, made to order.
Guaranteed. Nuuanu nr. Kukul St

6554-l-y. ..v.- -

BLACKSMITH

H. Kosuga Co.; repairing In general;
carriages; horseshoeing; work
guaranteed; Pauahl nr. Nuuanu.

' 6550-6-

BOOK STORE.

Bought, sold and exchanged. . School
books our specialty. Pictures framed
and enlarged. L. Kahn, 1280 Fort St

5612-3- m. -

CANDY MAKER.

Wholesale and retail dealer In Amer-- ':

lean and Japanese candy. Yasuda,
No. 426 King, near Liliha street

- 656l-3-

CARBONATED WATERS.

Hon. Soda Works, 34A N. Beretanla;
TeL ; 3022. , Chas. i E. Frasber, mgr.

'

k5360-ly- .
. .

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

Nam Chong Co Importers and deal
ers In Manila cigars; tobacco and
cigarettes of all kinds; new .sup-
plies; . 1050 Nuuanu nr. Hotel St

. 6530-l- y.

STAR-BULLET- O GIVES YOU
TODAY'S JEWS TODAY

DOCTORS' DIRECTORY

Dr. V. Mitamura. Specialist Surgery- -
Gvnecolorv. a. m to 12 m.. 7-- 8 p.
m. Beretanla nr. Nuuanu. TeL 3743.

. 5aS3-l- y V i

Drs. Li and Kong, specialists surgery.
Gynecology. 8-- 12 a. m., 5--8 p. m.
Kukul near Fort Street Tel 1518.
- -

; 5592-3- m ,r

Dr E. Nlshlzima, specialist' surgery,
Gynecology. 7--8 p.m. Sunday
8-- 12 aJn. Kukui nr. Fort. Tel. 4037.

5592-6- m

JEAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Bargains In real estate on seashore,
; plains and hills. : Telephone 1602,
"Pratt," 101 Stangenwtld Building.

5277

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER , ;

Georgi Yamada, general contractor.
Estimates furnished. 208 McCandless

. Bldg.; . Phone 2157.' ";S '; J X .
, v.', ; . . 5265-t-f.

Y. Mlyao, contractor and builder. Pa- -
perhanglng and cement work. Estl- -
mates furnished free. " Between Mc-Cul- ly

and Isenberg Sts. Phone 3516.
- 5521-6- m

,
.y '

K. Segawa, . contractor . and builder;
mason, carpenter,, paperhanger; all
work guaraatecd; reasonable; esti-
mates free; Beretanla nr. AlapaL

N. KanaL contractor, builder, painter,
paperhanger; koa, calabashes and
furniture made to order; 1353 Fort

Yv':-.'."- : . : 5437-ly-.

Nikko Co., contractor, builder, house-paintln-

paper-hangin-g and general
works. TeL 1826. 208 Beretanla St'

-
:. . 5523-6- :'

Sanko Co, 1346 Nuuaun; TeL. 3151.
;. Contracts for building,: paper-hangin-g,

secenl work, cleans vacant lots
, : , k5327-3m.,f'"- " ,

:

3. Meguro, contractor; building, paint-
ing, carpentering; work guaranteed.
Beretanla near Alakea Street

6541-l-y.

IL. Nakanishl, . King and . Kapiolanl;
phone 3256; .general contractor and
builder; painting; paperhanglng.- -

":-
-

6519-6- m. ..

K. Nakatani, King and Alapal; Tel.
3149.' Building, painting and paper-- ;

hanging. Work guaranteed.
q5365-6m-.- -- r :

Y. Kobayashi, general contractor, 2034
S. King phone 62 65 ; - reasonable.

:': ., . ., k5361-ly- . ;
Yokomizo Fukamachl Co., Beretanla,

nr. Maunakea; teL 3986, home 3167.
k5382-6m- .

K. Tochlbana, builder, paperhanger,
painter; Punchbowl, cor. King St

:a 5525-6- m.

L Usui, all kinds of building; work
guaranteed; Beertanla, nr Aala.

J .
- 5560-ly-. -

T. Suzuki; all kinds of building work
' reasonably. Llllha nr. KukuL

' KR71-l- y. -

CARPENTER CONTRACTOR

Lee Lup & Co., Planing Mill Con- -'

tractor and Builder; carpentering of
all ' kinds. Estimates free ; work
guaranteed; Queen, nr. R. R. depot

' 6561-6m- . '' -

CONTRACTOR AND CARPENTER.

C. Okimura. Contractor, carpenter,
- builder and painter, x Experienced

men. Kalakaua Are. nr. King St.
6622-- 1 y

CONTRACTOR AND PAPERHANGER

Contractor, carpenter, paiater 'and pa-
perhanger; work guaranteed. T. Okl,
Tel. 1012." Beretanla nr. Alexander.

5599-l- y -

CONTRACTOR AND JOBBER.

H. lilrikltani, ge'neral contractor and
carpentering; real estate agent
1164 Nuuanu, nr. Pauahl Street

, 5366-ly-.

CARPENTER AND PAINTER.

Contractor, Carpenter and Painter; all
kinds of Jobbing reasonably. Work
guaranteed. S. Maid, 1321 Llllha.

' 5571-l- y.

CABINET MAKER I

J. Rodrigues, cabinetmaker, furniture
repairer. Beretania nr. Alapal St.

' - 5C94-3- m

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURER.

New Palama Garage, carriage, auto re-

pairing. Work . guaranteed reason-
able. N. King nr. . Desha. Tel. 3320.

v " 5589-l-y - -
CARRIAGE MAKERS.

Lee Kau Cohlgh class wagon manu-
facturers; repairing, painting, trim-
ming;; cor. Beretania and Aala Sts.

;.'-- ... 5538-ly-. . .

. CARRIAGE REPAIRER.

Repairing and horseshoeing, efficient
men. Eklto, King, opp. Keeaumoku.

v 5564-ly-.

FURNISHED COTTAGES

In Punahou district, 2 room furnished
tiittase. Darlor and bedroom, rtiano
In parlor; ladies preferred; inquire
1720 College Street - 5625-l-

Cressaty's Furnished cottages; Wai-klk- l
beach. 2011 Kalia rd. TeL 2S6S.

, 5576-t-f

For light housekeeping; Ganzel Place,
Fort and Vlaeyard. Tel 154L .

- 65i3.tf. . '. - -

Furnished cottage. King Place, Tel.
1087. V 5615-tf.--

FURNISHED HOUSES

Furnished Mosquito-pro- of bungalow
electrically lighted. 5 minutes walk
from carline. Quiet neighborhood.

: Gas to be installed in the near fu-

ture. For more particulars ring up
1302 or call at 1675 Kalakaua ave-
nue. ; r 5622-t- f

Six-roo- m furnished house. College and
Dominis Sts. Apply W. IL Camp-- V

bell. First National Bank. 6623-t- f

FURNISHED ROOMS

New nicely furnished' rooms; electric
:- - lights; bath; all conveniences. Rates

Reasonable. Fort. nr. Kukul. Apply
Oahu Clothes Cleaning, 1276 Fort.
TeL 1456. . 5585-- tt

Two mosquito-proo- f rooms, large, airy,
own entrance; five minutes from
postofflce". 1435 Fort St , C312-t- t

Nicely furnished rooms, running water
In each room; close In; summer
rates, 73 Beretanla St 5615-t-f.

Mosquito-pro- of rooms for married cou-

ple. Rent reasonable. 546 S. King.
. 5626-t-f

, Large room; .apply cottage 4, Ganzel
place. Fort and Vineyard.

5628-- 1 W. . ,' -;

Furnished rooms, 1S57 Fort streeC,
near School St - ' : 5629-l-

Single nnd;housekeeplng rooms, 1248

Emmttt.v. ci 66232w;

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

On beach and carline, bedroom,' din-

ing room and, kitchen, with private
front- - porchf-furntehe- d for, house
keeping; 20 monthly, 2ol7 Kaia- -

kaua Ave., Waikikl. Phone 4641. '
. 5628-2-

'

- .

LOST

Pair of eyeglasses, gold chain attach- -
' ed, oh Pall. Finder please return

to WW, this office. ..
5613-tT- .

1

CLOTHES CLEANING

Suitltorfum. gentsr and .
- ladles'

clothes, neckwear, gloves; work
guaranteed; prompt attention; Ala-pa- l

nr. Hotel St S. Itaoka, Prop.
: .

v
6541-m-. . ...

The Lion, dyeing, cleaning, repairing
of all kinds. Refinisbed like new.
691 Beretanla nr. AlapaL TeL 2743.

r: '. ,
6521-m-. .

Try the "Star"; TeL 1182. We press.
' clean, mend, deliver,' within 24 hrsl

(
k5375-6m.- .. .

Diamond Shop; all work neatly done.
King, nr. Kalakaua Ave. TeL 6236.

' " ' 5542-6- '

;
v

j
;

Who's 3t batting number one?
' 13. ..

.

V"' ASSWER TO TEST
Left jJdr. dovrmK wnder rijffct

ROOM AND BOARD
- t

El Yerano.NicHy furnished rooms with
unexcelled table board; tropical fo-

liage, largo grounds, congeniar en-

vironments. Moderate. 1043 Bereta-
nla. Mrs. a F. Herrick. Tel. 2004.

j 6618-3- m x - '

The Argonaut Rooms andf board.
Terms reasonable.. Phone 1308;
627 Beretanla Avn. J. A. Doyla.
Prop ' 6277 tf.

The Hau Tree. 2199 Kalla Rd- - Wai-klk- L

First-clas- s private Beach Ho-te- L'

k53726ra.

TheRoselawn. 1368 King. Beautiful
grounds, running water every room,

k5342-6m- . .,

The "Alcove," room and board; also
cottage with bath. TeL 1007.

. 6405-t-f.

Good, homa cooking, pleasant rooms;
130.00; central; phone 153.
v.. ' 6523-t-L -

FAMILY HOTEL.

The Casaldy, only home hotel. Wat
klkl Beach, consists or mciviausi
cottages and single rooms. Cul3lne
excellent 1,000 ft promenads pier
at the end of which Is splendid
bathing pool and beautiful view.
2005 Kalia road. TeL 2879. Terras
reasonable. -- t-' k5357-6m.- ..

CLOTHES CLEANING.

The Eagle; up-to-da- te establishment;
dyeing, repairing, etc., siujiui win-manshl- p;

work guaranteed; TeL
J)OXX near.rvuauj oirew.

; .. 5518-tf- . .

The Pioneer, Beretanla and Emma
Sts.; Phone 3125. Clothes cieanw.
pressed and dyed. Work guar-antee-

called for and delivered.
", r .'

The Tokiwa. . Ladles' and Gents'
clothes cleaned and dyed in a.i
colors. Emma nr Vineyard

7 . - 6553-l-y "

The Alert, Masonic Temple. TeL AZX
Citizen labor only; intelligent worx.
manshlp We call lot and. deliver.

. 6433-tf- . .

A. B. C cleaning, repairing satisfac-
tion guaranteed; call and deliver;
Maunakea nr. PauahL TeL 4113.

;:,. ', 63335-l- y. : '

Sunrise Dyeing House, 1345 Fort; Tel.
1027. Ws clean, press, mend an!
deliter. , 6284 3a.

T. Hayashl; clothes cleaned, pressed,
. repaired. Beretanla, cor. Tjikol St

. 5600-ly-. , .

N. Oka, clothes cleaned, pressed and
repaired. Nuuanu nr. Vineyard St

. ; 5525-6- a.

K. Nomura, gents', ladles' work, guar-
anteed; 1389 Emma; nr. Vineyard.

: 6525-.6- .

The Pacific Cleaning ' Dyeing
Works, 1258 Nuuanu St TeL 30S3.

6525-6- ,

Togawa, ladles, gents clothes clean-
ing; call 4b deliver. Fort nr. KukuL

.
. 5575-l-y.

ADDITIONAL WANT ADS ON
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And a star all down the lm
Who's a prize for any nine V

. Heinle Is.

ERDA TS TVZZIK.
v

'
I

'

HE1NIE ZIMMERMAN

Who's the man for a homerun? Who's a fielder superfine.

Helnie
Fl-- d

arm.

EL
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The Star-Bullet- in Want pages will present your propositicn to the people in nearly every
English-readin- g home in and. around. Honolulu. No niattel what your Want is, many Star--'

.V7-- I if 1

Bulletin readers will be interested. Capitalists, cookstenints and buyers - people in ev LP. '-- I. I

( ery walk of lifer-re- ad the Star-Bulleti- n's Wants every day;!, y- - - ; ":::.L,

FOR OFFICE, HOME OR FACTORY Telephone your wants tc 2256. The cost is srriaJh-resul- ts are large., QriCKlT THROUGH THE STARIULLETIX

id. HraXnKT " W -

V

X

CLEANING AND PRESSING -

Quick Dealer Co. Ladles and gents,
your clothe need cleaning, pressing
and dying. Call on us. Work guar-
antee. Maunakea St. near Pauahl.

- - 6581-1- y

CLEANING AND DYEING.
-

Royal clothes cleaning and dying
' shop. Call and deliver. Tel. 3149.

Okamoto, Bereta'nla nr. Alapal St.
5595-l- y -

CLEANING,, DYEING, REPAIRING.

T.. Murakami. Clothes cleaning, dye-
ing, repairing. Work guaranteed.
Call and deliver. Nuuanu nr. Kulkul.

- , - f(j25-m- .. -

CLEANING AND ! REPAIRING
" Clothes, Gowns, cleaned, dyed, repair- -
' ed at ahort notice. Wagon-delivery-

.

Ohio Cleaning Co. Beretanla nrJort.
' 15586-l- y

CAFE, V

Roral Cafe, everything the best at
popular prices; fine home cooking;
prompt service; Beretanla, nr. Fort

' EL. opp. fire station. K. Nakano, Pr.
6521-6-

.Columbia Lunch Room; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open

: day nlghL HoteL Opp Bethel SL
V 6518-6m- . '

--The Eagle," Bethel, beL Hotel and
King. A nice place to eat; fine
Lome cooking. Open night and day.

; k5338-3m- . :' ' ;,.--

raclflc Cafe, Nuuanu Street, opp. Ye
Liberty Theatre. Home coqklng.

1 Best materials are used. Try us.
' 5619-6-

Antnr Cxfe. Unexcelled borne cook
ing. Best materials at popular pric-- J

Boston Cafe, coolest place in towm.
After the show drop in.- - Open day

' and night Bijou theatre, Hotel St
.

V - 5529-m-. ' ;'

The nofftaan." Hotel St, next the
Encore. Best meals for price In

' towm. Open day and alght
' k53356m. '.

Chong Chan, meals at all hours. Nu-ca&-a,

near Queen St Reasonable.
. .

5528-6m- . ' -

The UcCandless, Alakea, , nr. Me-
rchant Regular meals or a la carte.

' ' k532-6m- .
.

New Orleans Cafe. Substantial meals
moderate. Alakea car. Merchant St

- 5f.89-3- m ' '

CROCKERY AND HARDWARE.

Crockery, Glassware, Hardware, of all
kinds, at reduced prices. Y. Akau, 1

.'. North King Street cor. Desha Lane.
598-2- m "

CLEARANCE SALE.

Reduction Sale. Exceptional Bar-
gains In Bicycles,. Tires and Sup-vlle-a.

IL Yoshlnaga, 1218 Emma St
, 5432-l- y;

Hardware of all kinds and mechanics' i1

. tools going cheap. Y. Alama, Bere-

tanla nr. King St Good 'bargains.
'

; 5561-3- m

CREPES.

Flnett dualities Japanese ; Crepe.
JSL Mlyake. 1248 Fort. TeL 3238.

5453-6-

CARD CASES

Buslsess and Tisltlng cards, engraved
or nrinted. In attractive Russia
i.thF cases, patent detachable

DRESSMAKER.

Lul Bun, ;' ladles dresses; men
shirts; kimonos; pajamas; made to
order; Nuuanu St, opp. Te Liberty.

6526-6m- . ...

Wo Son dressmaking our specialty.
646 Klnf, near Punchbowl street

S542-6m- .

DRESS PATTERNS. .1

H. Miyake, 1248 Fort St Phone 3238. '

All latest styles.
' 6453-l-y.

;

DRY .GOODS.

Kwong Hing ; Chon Co, English.
American, Chinese dry goods, grass
linens, silks, malting, camphor
wood trunks. 1024 Nuuaau, nr King.

- 5528-- 6 m.

DISTILLED WATER.

Hob. Soda Works, 34 A N. Beretasia;
TaL 1022. Chae. E. Frasher, Mgr. i

6360-ly-.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Echlgl Employment Office. First-cla- ss

Japanese help; servants, maids,
, yardbora. Best references. F. Urata;

Prop. TeL 2541. Emm r. Beretanla.

Union Employment Office, Tel. 1420.
All kinds of help. G. HIraoka. Pro-
prietor, 208 Beretanla SL nr. Emma.

k5229-6m- . r

T. Nakanlshi, 34 Beretanla, nr. 8mlth
Street, for good cooks,, yard boys.
Phome 4511; residence phone : 4511.

.: 624Wm. ,. ;.

KInau Employment Office 1249 Klnau
St, between Keeaumoka and PlikoL
Telephone 1914. , First class help.

- 6591-l- y

Japanese cook, waiter,-- yard boy Uotr
nmoto, 1124 Union. TeL 175C ;

5070-t- f

EXPRESS.

Kalihl Express Stand. Beretanla and
Smith Sts.; Tel. 2696., All kinds of
express and d raying. Charges just

- - 5620-l- y '

People'! Express Co telephone 2550 ;
goods handled with care. Prompt
service; 133 Merchant nr. Fort St

&530-6- ' ;

Uniom Pac Transfer. 174 3. King.
. TeL 1875. If this busy ring 1874. ,

'k5411-3m- . ,

Gomes Express. TeL 2298. Reliable,
reasonable, prompt and efficient

; - :v k5347-6m- . , r I

Island Transfer Co.. 229 Merchant St
Day phone 3S69, night 8891.'

k5347-6- W...V '

EXPRESS AND D RAYING. - V

All kinds of expressing i and draying.
Charges reasonable .ilanoa ; Ex-
press, South cor. King. Tel. 1623.

6596-l- y v

FURNITURET:
O. Fnjikawa, new and second hand

furniture bought and sold. Very
reasonable. King, corner South St

5519-6- '

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERER.

New and 2d hand furniture bought
and sold. Upholstering done reason-
ably, O. FuJiL Nuuanu cor. KukuL

E593-3- ' i

FURNITURE MOVING

Union Pac. Transfer. 174 S. King.
TeL 1875. Moving household goods
a specialty by reliatle men only.

: 5411-3-

FURNITURE DEALER.

We buy and sell new and second-han- d

furniture, chairs ' and household
; goods. J. Hayashi, 655 King, Palama.

' . 588-- y ,

FURNITURE MAKER : ,

Ebony, und koa furniture of every on

made to order reasonably,
Fong Inn & Co., Nuuanu nr. Pauahi.

5581-6- m

TIREWOOD r

Tokomlso, FukamachI Co Beretanla
; near Maunakea street Contractors,

TeL 8986. Residence TeL 3167.
k5382-6-

G

GLEE CLUB

v.i riM rii,K'?;f Vnnnr nifl TeL
S687, furnishes music any occasion.

GROCERIES AND FEED.

Sing Loy Co wholesale and retail
dealer In American and Chinese

. groceries, hay, feed, canned goods
of all kinds. Beretanla nr. Aala.

5573-l-y.

GROCERIES AND VEGETABLES

Dealer In Groceries, Vegetables, Ha-

waiian Rice and Sugar. Moderate.
Long Chew Kee, Beretanla nr Alapal

55S6-3- m '

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

L. - Fook Kau & Co wholesale and
retail dealer In groceries; Hawallaa
salt; 364 King, opp depot .

GENERAL JOBBER.

Honolulu Painting Co v House and
sign painting; tinting; brushes,
paints, oils ; Smith nr. Beretanla.

, 5556-ly-. '

GENERAL CARPENTER, i

Carpemterlng, painter, reosanbly. Ka--

wamura, Punchbowl nr. King St
15574-l-y.

GENERAL) CONTRACTORt
K. Nekomoto tc Co. We guarantee all

work; experience and reliable men;
boatbuilders, carpentering, house
painter. Jobbing of all lines; furni-
ture bought and sold in exchange
for all Jobbing, repairing and uphol-
stering. Work promptly attended
to. Prices reasonable. . TeL 4438;
King, opp. Pawaa Junction. Try us.

.... ; 5550-ly.- .; :. , ,

H

HAWAII'S MUSIC

Ernest K Kaal,. 61 Young Bldg., Tel.
3687, teacnes vocal and instrum vl; ; "

HAT CLEANERS

T. Sato,' cleaned, dyed and blocked;
'call and deliver; Kamanuwal Lane

near Beretanla St Telephone 2723.
E536-l- y. a'

Hats cleaned and blocked. C. Mal- -
donado, Queen Street nr. Punchbowl.

" '' : 5579-1- 7

Hats of all kinds cleaned and blocked
P. Santo, river, near Kukul St

., i 5558-1- 7. '

HARNESS MAKER.

S. Moriiagar harness repairing of all
kinds; work , guaranteed; reason-
able; 271 Beretanla, nr. Aala St

: 5559-1- 7.
' ' '

HARNESS SHOP.

H. Nonaka, Harnessmaker. Repairing
reasonably done. 552 King,. Palama.

' 5613-3- m

HARNESS REPAIRER

Kashlwars; old harness repaired like
new; ' Beretanla nr. King street

..i r .1 5561-ly.- -

HORSE SHOER.

I. A." Nuses. King and Alapsl, 24
years ' experience in these Islands.

5506-t-f. -

N. Mlwa, blacksmith; horseshoeing of
all kinds; Beretanla nr.. Aala Lane.

" r' , ''
5559-6m- . '

HACK STAND.

For excellent hack service ring 1452.
Reliable. Bethel St stand nr. King.

6610-3- m- - -

.HOUSEHOLD MOVING

Gomes Express, TeL 2298; furniture- -

piano moving; storage facilities.
k5354-l- y.

ICE CREAM.

Try a dish of our celebrated Ice cream
or an Ice cream soda at the Fern,
corner Emma and '' Vineyard Sts.

JEWELER

Sun Wc, Gold and Silversmith; ma
terial and work guaranteed. If not

. satisfactory money will be refunded.
1121 Maunakea, nr. Hotel St

-- I 5531-6- . .. ,

U. Ogato, gold and silversmiJi; work
guaranteed; money .refunded If not
satisfactory; River St nr. HoteL

5536-ly-.

JAPANESE 8ILK3

Scarfs, Dollies, table Covers, Eta.
H. Mlyake. 1248 Fort, TeL ' 8238.

6453-6- m ' "

JUNK DEALERS.

N. Horfuchl. dealer In bottles, bags,
TSaahl street near Smith.

5534.3m. .. .

K

KIMONOS

H. Mlyake, 1248 Fort St. Tel. 3238.
. Lovely Kimonos $1.25 to $18.44.

--
. 5453-- m

LAUNDRY.

Lai Wo Laundry, First class establish-
ment; good work; guaranteed; call
and deliver; 1393 Emma & Vineyard

r
5523-6- m.

Kwong Yuen, laundry; gents try us.
Call and deliver: 588 King, Palama.

5588-3- m

Sam Kee, washing and Ironing neatly
done. 1342 Nuuanu nr. Vineyard St

.
: 5525-6- , , -

Hip Lee, first class work - done res
sonably; Beretanla nr. AlapaL

. . 5569-l-y. ' ;.'.'

LIVERY STABLE.

First-Clas- s livery turnouts at reason-
able rates. Territory Livery Stable,
848 King. nr. PunchbowL TeL 2535.

5518-t-t
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Every The Star-Bulleti- n comes to you with many op-

portunities In every line of human endeavor. Opportunities ,

in the way of better living places, houses, apartments, rooms,
etc., be found and money in the cost Opportunities

the way of positions office, mechanical tiomesUc,; efc.nre
to 'found' from- - dar to jday. Vl4-j:?- n

. ' ' " ' .
'

..'4-..- ; ii'Av J :

- There is' ah almost endless variety money-savin- g open-
ings the wideawake Star-Bulleti- n reader.- - you not
regular "want" reader. . '

. '. . ,

Read this Live Want Page

LUAUS.

Hawaiian Cafe rnaus a specially; Tea
sonable; Maunakea, HoteL ..; '

,
'

65S0-3- " '

LEGGINGS AND HARNESS.

All styles of canvas and leather ; leg--
gmgs made to order reasonably; also

- harness repairing neatly done. Ya-mamot-

Beretania near, River St;
5572-ly.- V

.

LEGGINGS AND, BELTS.

Leggings, belts, ' canvas and leather,
made to order; guaranteed. Ichika-w- a,

Beretanla opp. Athletic Park.- --.rr. 5596-6- m , '- .- '

M

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY.

Mrs. Carolina Fernandez.' Union St
Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets,
baby caps and dresses. Specialty ofH
Initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.

"--
h'...- "

MILLINER.

T. Oka, ladles and gents, hats; latest
styles; cleaning, dying; reasonable;

' 54 Beretania, opp..' Smith street
, ' 5543-6- :

;' '. ;

MASSAGE.'.

K. Oshlma, facial and body massages.
46 8. Beretanla; nr. Nuuanu St . (

J. Oyama, massage treatments of face
and body. Kukul near River St

'.; : 'i 5603-l- y.
. .

Hashimoto, 178 S. Beretania; TeL
. 2637. Masseur, baths, manicure.

k5329-3- m.i
Shibata makes a specialty of

kinds of massages; 820 IwileL
5551-6h- C

MATTRESS MAKER.

Kikukawa. Mattresses made to or-
der. 581 N. Kingj St nr. Desha lane.

5625-6- m

MISSION FURNITURE

Ueda 544 S. King; nr. Punchbowl;
Mission or goa furniture to order.

k5322-6m- . '

MASONRY WORK.

Try us when you require' efficient and
reliable men. Contractor and build-er.Plasteri- ng

and cement work. Rea-
sonable. J. Correa, Union nr. HoteL

, 5579-l-y - -
MOSQUITO STICKS.

Ask your grocer for a stick;' it kills
v all insects. S. Hda, agenv cor.

Beretania ; near " Smith .' Street!
. .', 5556-ly- . ,

OPTICIAN.

S. E. Lucas, eyes-examin-
ed, tested;

1107 Alakea. HoteL TeL .1719.
.5521-6m- . faO'l
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PI NECTAR.

Hon. Soda Works, Z4 A N; Beretanla;
TeL 1021. Chas. E. Frasher, Mgr.

PAJAMAS.

E. Iyeda, pajamas, shirts, kimonos of
all kinds; made to order; t

work
guaranteed.; King nr. South, '.

j 5547-m-. : :

PICTURES ,AND FRAMING.

In imported mouldings. Hawaiian
' woods; made to order; Seu Kim
' Ting, King street, near Bethel St

lm. ".

PAINTER

S. Shirakl, 1202 .Nuuanu; TeL 4137
Painting and paperhanging. All work

, guaranteed. Bids submitted free.
; C

Hop Lee, 646 N. Beretanla. v House
. painter,, contrtcter, paper hanger.
, w 556Q-l- y - V

PAINTERS SUPPLIE8

Uee Kau Kee, dealer in paints, oils,
wsilpaper; houseptinting ' of all
kinds, 1320 Nuuanu nr. KukuL

.'. 5555-ly;.- ?

PLUMBING.

H. Fujikawa; all kinds of plumbing
work. Nuuanu nr. Beretania at -

;
' ;; .:

Wrn Loul Co., 75 N. Hotel St-- TeL
1033. Estimates submitted. '

vr'.'"'-- '

PLUMBER AND TINSMITH.

rt Yamamoto nlnmblne. tinsmith, roof
. . -a a A M

repairing. Kxperiencea men. cesi- - i
work guaranteed. Kingreferences

. .
;r

. . .. mmm AAAflopp. South. Street ueiepnone uo.

PLUMBER-CONTRACTO-

Sanitary Plumber and Tinsmith; roof
repairing and Jobber; tinware made
to order at reasonable prices. M.
Tanaka, 1015 Llliha, nr. King St

5571-ly- .

PLUMBING AND HARDWARE.

Sang Yuen Kee Co., hardware, crock-
ery, cutlery, etc.; plumbing, g;

estimates., 1014 Nuuanu.
5530-6- . -- '

PLUMBING AND REPAIRING.

Reasonable; . guaranteed; TeL 3553.

Chee Hoon Kee, Nuuanu nr King.
5585-6- m

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
: nsually coincide with poor quality,

but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bullet- in

Job Printing Department Alakea
St. Branch Office. Merchant St

... 6399-t-f ":z:.:T

STAB-BTJLLE- TI GIVES, IOC

RED STAMPS

Honolulu Cash Coupon Exchange.
Everything free for red stampa.
AA your dealer for red stampa
Nuuanu mearv Beretanla Street

6524-6m- . "

REPAIR SHOP.

Matsubara's shop, carriage and wa-

gon repairing; King ft Robello lane.
5559-6m- .

8UNRISE SODA WATERS.

Drink our soda and distilled waters.
Cooling and refreshing: .Sunrise So-,-da

Works, 950 N King nr. Peterson.
5618-3- m i -

SILK GOODl

Oshlma Shoten. Exclusive line of Jap-
anese silk and cotton goods at re-

duced prices.. King near River St
- , 5601-3- m

; , - ' -

SHIRT MAKER..

Ebisuya, all 'kinds of shirts made to
order; reasonable;' best maleriaL
142 Beretania, near River street

. . 553S-6n- u

B. Tamatoya. shirts, t pajamas,' kimo-
nos to order: Nuuanu nr. PauahL

; ; 6533-l- y.

TAMATOTA ' t
1250 Fort Shirts. Pajamas, Kimonos.

,
-, ' :.

SHIRTS AND KIMONOS.

E. Shigemura, shirts, kimonos, paja
mas made to order, very reasonaoie.

! 1155 Maunakea near Paual Street
"

; L - 5623-6m- . : ' '

SHIRTS AND. PAJAMAS

Shirts and Pajamas, made to order at

Yamamoto, Nuuanu near, Beretania.

SEWING MACHINES

R. TANAKA. 1288 FORT .STREET
Sewlns machines! bought or exchanged

Ring 3209 and,'we,wlll send man to
1viV ar 'nIA mooTi'no- -, nr TtorotanfM. VU .11 V mrm wwh i

' ''
v

f ' 06l3-3- m
r " - '

. . SAILS.

We make sails from the smallest craft
to the largest sailing vessel; Hono
lulu Tent &. Awning Co., Tel. 3367.

5610-3- m r.

8TABLE.t

City Stables; animals receive best of
care. Reliable stable boys.' H.
Tanna, Beretanla nr. PunchbowL

' 5525-6n- u - . .
'

SHOE REPAIRING.

Sing Yuen, shoe repairing neatly
. dont; Beretania nr. Aala St. '

; 5560-2-
'

Repairing and Rubber heels a special
ty. Y.Jong,' Hotel St, corner Union.

M. Rodrigues. Expert shoe repairing.
Guaranteed. Reasonable. Masonic Bg.

; . 5616-3- m .

8HOE3

Fook Loy Co. We manufacture shoes
to suit our patrons. Repairing a
specialty. 123 Hotel St nr River St

" 5531-6- m

SHIP CARPENTERS' TOOLS

Market Hardware Co. All kinds of
ship carpenters' tools. Hardware of
all descriptions. Very reasonanie.
Loo Chow, King near River --street

:. ' 5578-l- y

TENTS.

We 'make tents of any description.
' Ring 3367. Hon. Tent & Awning Co.

5610-3- m I

TINSMITH

Lin Sing Kee, 1044 Nuuanu; TeL 2990.
Tinsmith, plumber, hardware, etc.

, ' V ,

Won Lul So, 75 N. Hotel St,, TeL
1033. Estimates submitted.

- k539l-6m- .

TINSMITH AND PLUMBER.

F. MatsulshL Tinsmith, ; plumber,
roof repairing' br experienced men.
Reasonable. Beretania nr. PunchbwL

'
. 5615-l- y '

TINSMITH AND REPAIRING.

N. Hara, Plumber, Tinsmith, roof re-pairi-ng,

etc. - Estimates furnished
free. 1328 Nuuanu nr. Kukul St .

5552-ly- T - : ' -

TOWELING.

Japanese Toweling and Table Cloths.
H. Mlyake. 124? Fort, TeL 8238.

5453-6m- .'

tailors.
FuJIL merchant tailor. Up-to-da- te

fashions; satisfactory work guaran-
teed; Beretanla, 'cor. Maunakea St

, 6533-l-y.

S. MlyakL up-to-dat- e, perfect fit lults
made to order reasonably. P. O.
Box 899; Kukul ar. River St
' ": 5558-l-y.

-- '

Hook Os Co,' Merchant Tailors; up--
to-da-te establishment; cleaning and
repairing, 163 King, cor. Elshcp EL

' '&51m. -

W. K. Chung, first-cla- ss suits niat to
order; ' Perfect fit guaranteed.
348 ! North King, opposite depot

r r, -- 5587-ly.' -

O . Okazakl, up-t&dat- tailoring;
' shirts; pajamas ; reasonably; cada

to order; 169 Hotel, nr. River t
--

. . 5539-6- -

Grote it. (CTamer. Cp-to-da- ts . styles.
Made to order.' Cleaned and repair-
ed. 1131 Union nr. Hotel -- Street

6554-ly.,- - "r

Banzai Tailor. . Latest styles. Suits..
, - shirts, pajamas made to order. Low

prices. King street near River street
- - - 56133m -

Sheu Lan, Merchant Tailor. Latest
style suiunga made to order. Perfect
fit guaranteed. Nuuanu nr. King St

- " 5612-3- m - -

Tong Sang, 22 8. Hotel; "Up-to-Dit-

Tailor. . Imported woolen iIHr-- i
Fit guaranteed; . near Lttlzl Ct
.w ... . k5301-ra- . ' ,

Sing - TaL' ; Merchant Taller; trtri
guaranteed; clothes dei-li-T. Tzzl
lng; 1021 Nuuanu near Uctcl Lt.... . ' '.T. C523-3- N :

Sang Chan, McCandless. Elii
' class , work; t - guaranteed. : v"lits
v dud- e- and 4 Caanelj , a ;.s;tc'z":y,

k5337-a.- : : ..
-

O. OzakL ' Latest style suits r.ai3 to
order at reasonable prices., v.'ori U
guaranteed Beretania near lllzz.

. , ,.6597-3m,,"- -.; -

L Nakatsukasa, tailoring, ctdst3;
.work guaranteed;. reasons";! prices.
1063 River Street near Hotel trc:L
'

' ,5535-ly.,- r' .
' ,

Sang Chong, 33 S. King, ccr. E;ti:l.
Best Quality material and wcri ia-shl- p.

Perfect fit , . rsirazi; z 2.
- '5551-3a- .' '

Golden Wong, Merchant Tailor; Up-'- v

date styles and latest material. 1 .t.
guaranteed. 1379 Emma St. Tel. 3243.

6525-6- m

M. Matsuda. Reasonable price taller.
1282 Nuuanu nr. Kukul St TeL 2--

13.

.
6552-6m- . '

K. Mat Juki, up-tcHla- te aerchast Ullcr,
1210 Nuuanu nr. Beretania St

-
,

' 5523-- 3 m. :
'

.

Fook Sang, np-tola- fa styles, reason--

ably; cor. Nuuanu .and pauahi tu.
,5536-m- .

Wing Chan, suits msde to order at
ressonabtr 'prices. . 150 Hotel. Et. ;

' ' : 6539-3-
.

g. Nakabayashf, taJlonag, dry clean
.. m.' repairing. King ar. Alapal EL
: " ' '.V" ; 6551-6m- ..

Tal Chong, 1126 Nuuanu. Merchant
Tailor. Satisfaction guaranteed.

u
UNDERWEAR AND DRESSMAKER.

L. Fook TaL Ladles, children's un-

derwear and dressmaking to order.
Reasonable. 1113 Nuuanu nr. HoteL

' '
6579-l- y " ;

UMBRELLA MAKER

R ' MLxuta. Umbrellas msde and. re
1 paired.' 1284 Fort. nr. Kukui. TeL
v 3745. 4 V 5553-fn- i

.UMBRELLA REPAIRER. -

Umbrellas ' made and repaired cheap.
, 'Yoshlzumi, Beretania nr. AlapaL

,: ; 5569-3m- ., "i " ."'".

VULCANIZING.

Auto, Motorcycle and bicycle Tires
vulcanised. .Taisho Vulcanizing Co,

M8ftf Merchant.-- nr. Alakea Street
Telephone 2197. S. SalkL Manager.

:
. 5618-t- f. , .

w
WASHING

Wo Lung, first - class 1anadry; we
guarantee all work; call aad de-

liver. Emma. nr. Beretania SL'
5575-l- y. y .

"

WASHING AND IRONING '
Work guaranteed . reasonable. Call

and deliver. See Wo." River nr. KukuL
. 6577-l- y - ' - ' '

ADDITIONAL VAPJT ADS OTi

PACE 12



TWELVE v

s
ONE CENT' A WORD

W

WATCHMAKER.

Lcza Deep, watchmaker; Jewelry ai;

Kins St. nr. BetheL
6566-l-y. v

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

All work guaranteed satisfactory or
money bade Lam To, King op. depot

55S73m

WAGON REPAIRER

Wagon, carriage repairing; horse--f
boeltr; blacksmlthing; K. Miro-Beretani- a,

nr Aala Lane,

WAGON MATERIALS.

IL Kamlmoto, repairing, palatine
tlackamlthlng, trimming, "etc." 977
rriaon rd, opp. depot, tel. 445.

5557-C-

YE ART8 A PICTURE FRAMING.

Ys Art A Crafts Shoppe, Ltd. Ar-.tls- ts

material; . artistic picture
r 'framing made to order; prompt ser-:.tlce- ;.

. li:2 .Fort . St;.-- TeL ,2152.
- 6518-t-X

LEGAL NOTICES.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii. At Chambers In Divorce.
Hisayo Kubota, Libellant vs. Shin-euk- e

Kubota, Libellee. libel for di-

vorce. - ,: .r;. , .. '.

Whereas,, It appears to . the court
that Shlnsuke Kubota, the above
named libellee, does not reside In this
territory, hut la "parts unknown to the
libellant, and that the Hbellant does
rot know the address or residence of
tto Hbellee andhas not been able to
ascertain either after reasonable and
due Inquiry and search for six months
alter the filing of the libel herein:

It is therefore ordered, adjudged
tni decreed that notice be given to
the Hbellee by publication thereof at
least once a week for six successive
weeks in the Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

a newspaper suitable , for the '
adver-tlsemen- t

of judicial proceedings pub-
lished in the Territory of Hawaii, of
the time and place of hearing of said
libel, to-w- it Saturday,' the 4th day of
October A. D. 1913, at 9 o'clock in the
forenoon of said day or, as soon there-
after as counsel can be heard, in. the
court room of said court In the court
house, in Honolulu, City and County
of Honolulu," in the Territory of Ha-
waii, the first publication to be on the
Uth day of July, A. D. 1913.

Done at' Honolulu, Hawaii, July 18,
A. D. 1913. ' '
(Signed) , W.J.ROBINSON,

Third Judge First Circuit . Court,
Hawaii. - ' ;

ECOO July 18, 23, Aug. 1, 8, 15, 22. 29.

An' Easy Pull

, Don't use your teeth or a fork

In pulling cdrks use a cork-scre- w

and , save your- - temper,

time and good reputtf.lon.

Priced here at 10c and upwards.

''- -'

E. 6. Hall & Son,
1 '

; Limited. ,

Cor. Fort and King Sts, ".;

Phone 34S1

. , P. H. BURNETTE
Cemmlstloner of Deeds for California
and New York;, NOTARY PUBLIC;
Grants Marriage Licenses, Draws
Mortgages, Deeds : Bills of Sale,
Leases, Wilts, etc Attorney for the
District Courts, 70 MERCHANT ST,
HONOLULU Phone 1844.

'v,' New Line or -- v.
DEL MONTE" CANNED GOODS
Table Fruits and Vegetables.

KAIMUKI GR6CERY CO. .

Cor. Wsialas Road . and Koko Head
Areaus.. . Phone 3730.

(F YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS --

Anywhere at Any Time, Call oa or
Write

C C DAKE'S ADVERTISING
, AGENCY"; u

1i?4 Sanaoms Street San Francisco

TAN SHOES
r?v' at.

KcIXERNY SHOE STORE

Fort ah. King St

BY AUTHORITY

NOTICE.

TERRITORY OF HAWAII. TREAS-urer'- s

Office, Honolulu, Oahu. In re
Dissolution of the Hawaiian Star
Newspaper Association, Limited.
Whereas, the Hawaiian Star News-
paper Association, Limited, a corpora-
tion established and existing under
and by virtue of the laws of the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, has pursuant to law
in such cases made and provided, duly
filed la this office, a petition for the
dissolution of the said corporation, to-

gether with a certificate thereto an-
nexed as required by law. V y

Now, therefore, notice is s hereby
given to any and all persons that have
been or are now interested in any
manner whatsoever In the said corpor-
ation, that objections to the granting
of tho. said petition must be filed in

rthls office on or before 12 o'clock noon
on October 17, 1913, and that any per-
son or persons desiring to be heard
thereon must be In attendance at the
office of the undersigned,' In the Exe-
cutive Building, Honolulu, at 12 o'clock
noon of said day, to show cause, If
any, why said petition should not be
granted.

D. L. CONKLING.
Treasurer Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, July 29. 1913. , - ..
CW2 August 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, Sept. 5,

12, 19, 26, Oct 3, 10.

NOTICE.

TERRITORY OF HAWAII, TREAS-urer'- a

Office, Honolulu," Oahu. In re
Dissolution of the Bulletin Publishing
Company, Limited. 1 Whereas, the Bul-
letin Publishing Company, Limited, a
corporation established and existing
under and by virtue of the laws of fhe
Territory of Hawaii, has pursuant to
law in such cases made and provided,
duly filed In tbis office, a petition for
the dissolution of the said corporation,
together with a certificate thereto an-
nexed as required by law. ? .

Now, 'therefore, notice Is ! hereby
given to any and all persons that have
been or are now interested t in any
manner whatsoever in the said corpor-
ation, that objections to the granting
of the 'said .petition must be filed in
this office on or before 12 o'clock noon
on October 17, 1913, and that any per-
son or persons desiring to be heard
thereon must be in attendance at the
office of the undersigned. In the Exe
cutive Building, Honolulu, at 12 o'clock
noon of said day, to show cause, If
any, why said petition should not be
granted. T ; , ;

. D. L. CONKLING.
Treasurer Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, July 29, 1913.
5612 August 1, 8, 15, 22,' 29, Sept. 5,

, 12, 19, 26, Oct 3, 10.; ;

8EALED .TENDERS.

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed by the Superintendent of Public
Works up until 12' noon of Thursday,
September s, 1913, for THE CON
STRUCTION OF A GARAGE FOR
THE BOARD OF HEALTH, ' HILO,
HAWAII,

Plans, specifications and j - blank
forms for proposal are on file in the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol Building, Honolulu,
and in the office of D. S. Bowman, HI-l- b,

Ha wait
The Superintendent of Public Works

reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders. :

'. J -

. J.,W. CALDWELL,
Superintendent' of Public Works.

Honolulu, August 12, 1913.
. '. , 6622-- 1 Ot

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received tip
to 12 nu, on the 19th day of August
1913, at the office of the Clerk of the
City and County of Honolulu, , Room
8, Mclntyre buildingi for. furnishing all
material, tools and labor necessary to
construct & 14 foot asphalt macadam
pavement, about 9,000 feet long, on
the Waialua Hill, in Waialua, City
and County of Honolulu. .

Plans, specifications and form of
proposal may, be had upon application
and a deposit of Ten Dollars ($10.00)
at the City and County Clerk's office.

The Board of Supervisors reserves
the right to reject any or all tenders
and to waive all defects.

D. KALAUOKALANI, JR,
Clerk City and County of Honolulu,

.: V 5617-10- t

CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY.

This Is to certify that the Pacific
Bank, Limited, a banking corporation
duly organized and existing under the
laws of the Territory of Hawaii, has
complied , with all the provisions re
quired to be complied with before
commencing the banking business,
and such corporation is authorized to
commence such business.

Given under my hand and the seal
of the treasury department this first
day of July, A. D. 1913.

1 (Seal) D. L. CONKLING,
Treasurer, Territory of Hawaii.

6594-6- 0t ' '

CORPORATION NOTICES.

OAIir RAILWAY AMI LAXD COH
VXSY AXM AL MEETING

, The Annual Meeting of the Stock-
holders of the OAHU RAILWAY AND
LAND COMPANY has been called for
Monday, August 25, 1913, in pursuance
ol an order of the Board of Directors,
and will be held at the office "of The
B. F. Dillingham Company, Limited,
404 Stangenwald Building, in Honolu-
lu, Hawaii, at eleven o'clock a. m: on
that date. '. :; v

The stock transfer bocks will be
closed from August 20th to 25th, both
date 3 Inclusive. . ; i -

A. W. VAN VALKENBURG,
Secretary, Oahu Railway &, Land Co.

-- Honolulu, T. 1U August 19. 1913.
5628 Aug. 20, 21. 22, 23

HONOLULU COLLECTION AGENCY
AND COMMISSION BROKERS.

Union and Hotel Sts. TeL 45S6.
Keference Bureau, Collections, 'f At-

tachments, suits and claims.
No fee for registration. ...
MAE E. McKAY, General Manager.

SOKQLTJLTT --
BTAK-BXTLLETIN; FR IHAY, AUG UST 22, 1913.

OVER-NIGH- T

FEDERAL .

WIRELESS .
To the Advertiser

One of the most aggressive mem-
bers of the. Mexican cabinet against
the plan of receiving Special Emis-
sary Und at the City of Mexico or
listening o peace proposals until the
United States first recognizes the gov-

ernment under Provisional President
Huerta, has been Venestiano Carran-za-.

He would have this country raise
tne . embargo on the exportation of
arms to Mexico allowing the privilege
only to the Huerta forces. He is rec-

ognized as one of the strongest forc-

es in the provisional government
aside from Huerta, and is believed to
have been Instrumental In I luerta's
final rejection of the plans submitted
by Envoy Lind. : ; v
For Protection. . -

- The placing of sufficient American
troops in Mexico to act as a constab-
ulary t6 protect American lives and
property is provided for in a resolu-
tion Introduced In the senate at Wash:
ington today by Senator Boise Pen-
rose. The resolution declares this
would not be, an act of war. ,

;The administration "has asked for
1100,000 to take Americans out' of
Mexico," said Senator Penrose, after
announcing he would not discuss his
resolution. "I think they have a right
to be there under1 our treaties and
undfer international law. . We have no
right to attempt to break up their
homes and occupations. Rather than
appropriate this pittance of 1100,000
to make this wholesale, removal, I
would appropriate this twenty-fiv- e mil-
lion dollars to keep them Where they
are and "protect them." "

Situation Deadlocked. ; : ' "
The Mexican situation Is practical-

ly deadlocked, according to the repre-
sentations today of Washington of-

ficials. President Wilson is firm in
his determination not to recognize
Provisional President Huerta of Mex-
ico, and' Huerta considers that the
proposals technically have not been
submitted to him because he has not
been recognized by the United States.
The situation, government officials
say, is a difficult one to deal with, but
it is not critical.,"
Another Message for Congress.

President Wilson, shortly will send
a special message to congress, giving
the exact status of the peace negotia-
tions this country 13 now attempting
In Mexico. It will carry the text of
the message Special Emissary Lind
carried to the City of Mexico, on ac-

count of Huerta's rejection of thei med-
iation plan. Lind, accordingly was
ordered to remain in the Mexican cap-
ital until further notice..

Harry K. Thaw" with chances In his
favor of escaping extradition, has at
least until , next Wednesday morning
at tenVclock to enjoy tire first free-
dom from " American police restraint
he t has-- , experienced in the past . sev-
eral years. It was decided last night
after a conference between counsel
representing both sides, that the hear
ing of the application for "a writ of
habeas corpus will be held next Wed-
nesday.' : : :' "

'Must Prove Bribery.. '
Assuming that Harry K. Thaw, es-

capes deportation, "which Is believed
likely at Ottawa, the authorities to-

day said that New York's only 'hope
of i extraditing him - will be on v the
grounds of bribery of the attaches of
Matteawan. This .is an extraditable
dffense. This would have to be. prov-
en first in the New York courts, and
subsequently in Canada. '
Evelyn Doubts Thaw. ,

Bitter denunciation of Harry K.
Thaw was voiced in New York this
afternoon, by his ex-wif- e, Mrs. Evelyn
Nesbit Thaw, a3 she was preparing to
go to a matinee nndor guard.

"The man is crazy," she said.' Tt
is absurd "to think that . Harry" loves
me. He Is controlled by his egotism,
vv hen he learned of my success on
the stage he was furious. He wantedt
me in the gutter and only able to get'
out with bis help. When he- - found
that I was independent he determined
to, escape' and kill me." '

' Declaration that he had received
hundreds of anonymous letters threaf-cpln- g

him with death unless he stop-
ped advocating the passage of the bill
regulating loan sharks, was voiced be-

fore the house insidious lobby prob-
ers In Washington this afternoon by
Representative Johnson of Kentucky,
chairman of the committee which con-
sidered the Dyer bill. To that effect
Johnson showed an affadavit signed
by Patrolman Spencer Roberts that a
man named Cornwall told him that
be (Cornwall) followed Johnson for
three nights hoping for an opportunity
to , 6lay Johnson. Johnson asserted
that he once scared a man away whom
he believed to be Cornwall, by" draw-
ing a revolver. Johnson said he did
not want) protection, assuring the com-
mittee t pat he is amply able to take
care of' himself. . -

"Details of a desperate I . fight in
which Vernon Whitney, governor of
the province of Jolo, killed two Moms
and himself suffered five bolo wounds
reached Manila today. Whitney-wa- s
on a trip of inspection when the two
Moro fanatics attacked his interpre-
ter, Whitney ran to the assistance of
his servant and In a hot hand-to-han- d

fight killed both of the Moros. His
wounds are not serious.

Eighteen persons were injured when
he Venice "owl" train of the Pacific

Electric Railway left the track near
Venice shortly after midnight Many
of the injured were Los Angeles news-
paper . workers returning to their bcacb

recommended by'Brown's many prominent
priests and cler-
gymenBronchial for bron-
chitis asthma,

Troches, coughs and throat
affections.

fcomcs after then usual nightly work.
ITiey were taken to a hospital at San-
ta Monica, None was fatally hurt .

Telegraphing from Albany, Acting
Governor Glynn today formally com-
manded the Canadian immigration au-

thorities to surrender Harry K. Thaw
to New York authorities. Immigra-
tion officials answered that such ac-

tion would be impossible until pro-
ceedings pending at Ottawa and at
Sherbrooke are finished. -

The president today appointed A. C
Miller, S. W. Stratton and F. Lamson
Scribner, respectively assistant to the
secretary of. the interior, thief of the
bureau of standards, and attache of
tbe department of agriculture. They
will be the government's representa-
tives atthe San Francisco exposition.

Three persons were killed at Pola,
Austria today and five were wounded
including Admiral Lanjus, as the re-
sult of an explosion while a naval gun
was being tested.

The senate this afternoon voed, 30
to 38, against a duty
on raw flax. Free flax was sustained
by a vote of 20 to 37.

All Stomach Distress Quickly
Ended with "Pape's

Diapepsin" - -

.You don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach is tad or an uncertain
one- - or a harmful one your stomach
is tod .valuable; you musn't Injure It
with drastic, drugs. ;
"v Pape's Diapepsin Is noted for It's
Epeed in giving. relief; its harmless-ness- ;

ifs certain unfailing action in
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs,
it's millions of cures in. indigestion,
d vspepsia. gastritis and other stom-
ach trouble has made it famous the
world over; . , ; - ;

Keep this ierfect stomach doctor In
your home keep It hapy get a
large fifty-ce- nt case from any . drug
store and then if anyone should' eat
something which doesn't agree with
them; if what they eat lays like lead,
ferments and sours and forms gas;
causes headache, dizziness and nau-
sea; eructations of acid and undigest-
ed food remember as soon as Pape's
D'apepsin comes in contact with the
Stomach all such distress vanishes. Its
promptness, - certainty and ease In
overcoming the worst stomach disor-
ders Is a revelation to those who try
it. advertisement

Fort Shatter Notesf
Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondehce

FORT SH AFTER, August 22. Mrs.
P.; D. Glassford and family, wife of
Captain Glassford,. First Field Artil-
lery, are house i guests of Mrs. Benja-
min H. Watkins, while quarters are
being made ready for them at Scho-fiel- d

Barracks. .; x k

. JST . -

. Mr. John C Dew or the U. S. Coast
and Geodetic Survey, a patient In the
Department Hospital, ; will be sent
back to the States today. Mr. Dew
has been stationed in the Philippines
for several years and a" few months
ago was called to New York .City
from Manila on some Important work
and while returning to his station in
Manila was stricken with acute
Bright's disease, and taken from the
transport here.- - His home Is In New
York City. 'Vr v - ,

35T. 3ET . ..
Lieut and Mrs. Clement H. Wright,

Second Infantry, will take advantage
of a leave of absence for three months
and sail on the Thomas today. ; They
expect to spend the greater part of
their leave with .relatives in Ohio. , ,
.Vi T.;v'v.;;i 35T 35T. r :,y ''".:

The wife of Private Acayan, a Fili-
pino lnj the 25th Infantry . band, was
operated upon at the department hos-
pital Wednesday night for acute ap-
pendicitis and. is getting along nicely.

' Upon' the recommendation of . his
commanding officer. Corporal John R.
Day, Company C, Second Infantry, is
returned to grade of private.

- 3KT .

Private Janies T. Nelson, Company
E, Second Infantry, has been detailed
as assistant regimental librarian.

. SET 3KT
'. Miss Hortense Short of Schofield
Barracks, is visiting the Misses Leni-ha- n.

?: : ;. ' ,

. BORX ,
:

-

JAMES At Aiea, Oahu, August 21,
1913. to Mr. and Mrs. William James
of Wahiawa, a daughter.

""

PIED

RADWAY In Honolulu. August 21,
1913, Mary Kau, wife of J. M. Rad--,

way, aged forty-fo- ur years.
Funeral from the undertaking

parlors of H. H. Williams, Fort street
at 3 o'clock this afternoon.

PASSEXGEBS EXPECTED

Per M.N. S.S. Luriine, from San
Francisco, to, arrive Aug. 26. Mrs. D.
E. Mooney and three children,' Mrs.' F.
W. Carter, Mrs. S. H. Hill, Mrs. R.
A. Belser, and two children. Miss Lu-

cia L. Smith, Mrs. W. Smith, Mrs. H.
A. Taylor and child, Miss Sybil Robin
son, J. L. Landsberger.

j JBAySPOBT SEBTICE r - J

Logan, sailed from .
Honolulu for. Ma-

nila, arrived August 2. ' '
Sherman, from Honolnln for Manila,

Aug, 14.
Thomas, from Manila, arrived Hono-

lulu Aug. 20.
Warren, atatloned at the Philippines
Dix, at Manila. '. :' .

Sheridan, at San Franclsca

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

TESStLS TO 1HBITE t
, Friday, Aug. 22.

'

San Francisco Shinyo Mara. Jap.
Stmr.

"

Sallns Crux via San Francisco and
Sound ports Virginian, A.-I- L S. S,

Saturday, August 23.
Hilovia Way porta Mauna Kea, sir.

iv Sunday, August 24. .

, Maul, Molokai and Lanal ports MI-kahal- a,

str.
Maui ports Claudlne, str.
Kauai ports KInau, str.

- --Tuesday, August 26.
Hongkong via Japan ports Man-

churia, P. M. S. S.
San Francisco Luriine, M. N. S. S.
Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea, str.

Wednesday, August 27.
Kauai ports W. G. Hall, str.

Thursday, August 28.
Maul ports Claudlne, str.

Friday, Aug. 29. --

Hongkong via Japan ports Chiyo
Mara. Jap. stmr, t

Kona-Ka- u ports Mauna Loa, str.
Saturday, August 30. --

y Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea, str.
;

" Sunday, August 31.
'Maui, Molokai and Lanal ports Mi-kahal- a,

str. .

Maul ports Claudlne, str. -
v

Kauai ports KInau, str. ., i

VESSELS TO DEPART

;
' Friday, Aug. 22.

' Manila via-- Hongkong and Japan
ports, Shlnyo Maru, Jap. str., 5 p.mi

Kauai ports KInau. str.. 5 p. m. .

Maul port3 Claudlne, str 5 p. m.
'

v Saturday, August 23.
San Francisco Sierra, Cv 8. 84

noon. . . ; :
'

Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,
str, 3 p. m.

Monday, August 25.
Maul ports Claudlne, str 5 p. "m.
Kauai ports Noeau, str 5 p. m

; Tuesday, August 28.
San Francisco Manchuria, P. M. S.

S.; ,
Maui, Molokai and Lanal ports Mi-kaha- la,

str., 5 p. m. ',.
Kauai ports KInau, str., 5 p. m.- -.

Wednesday, August 27.
Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,

Btr 10 a. m.
Thursday, August 28. '

Kauai ports W. G. Hall, str, 5 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 29.

San Francisco Chiyo Mara, lap.
stmr. : ' ' : "v- .

Maui ports Claudlne, str., 5 p. m. ,
; Saturday, August 30. -

Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,
str, 3 p. m. ' ; "

.

MAILS 1
Mails are due from the folio wine

points as follows:
San Francisco Luriine, Aug. 26.'
Victoria Marama, Sept S." '
ooiomes aonoma, ssept. 0.
Yokohama Manchuria, Aug. 28.

Mails will idenart for the followinz
points as. follows:
Vancouver Niagara, Sept 10, "

ooionies ventura, sept 1, " ,
Yokohama Shlnyo Maru, Aug. 22.
San Francisco Sierra, Aug. 23.

PASSENGEBS DEPABTED
' Per stmr. Llkellke. for Kauai -- oorts.

Aug. 21. F. T. P. Waterhouse.
--er str. Aiauna Loa ror Kona and

Kau ports,1 Aug. 22. E. C. Smith, Miss
G. Ricard. Miss D. Podmore, Miss C.
Muller, Miss C. E. James, Mrs. J. V.
de la Nux, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pat-
ten, Jno. Kaaha, Sam K. Toomey, Miss
J. Toomey. . .. .. . ..

I PASSE5GEBS BOOKED
t

. .. .... ..... , ..

Per stmr. Claudine, for Maul ports,
Aug. 22. Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Ar-
nold, Mrs. S. Livingston, R. K. Bo-ni- ne,

W. O. Aiken. v .

Per atmr. Mauna Kea, for Hilo and
Way portB, 'Aug. 23. H. C. Waldron,
E. Galliot Mrs. W. A. .Bottomley,
Jack Bottomley, Miss C. B. Dean, J.
M. Watt ,

Per O. S.S. Sierra, for San Fran-
cisco, Aug. 23. F. M. Barrere, Geo.
W. Beck, Carl ;BergfIeld, Miss Isabel
Bethune, Miss Edith Blanch, D. A.
Buss, Miss Mildred Claypool, W. M.
Cake, A. F. Case, Mrs. Case, Geo. E.
Cassidy, H.C. ChurcHill, Mrs. Church
ill, Herbert Dunshee, Miss O. Engllng,
W. E. Golcher, Mrs.. Golcher. Miss
Ethel Harrison, Miss Selina Harrison,
Wilfred Harrison, Mrs Wicham Hav
ens, Miss Sal lie Havens, John Hep-
burn, Oswald Hind, WIlliaM Hitch
cock, Frank Hoffman, John Hughes,
Mrs. A. Ingersoll, J. E. Ingersoll,
Roy D. Johnson, Joseph Jones, M.
Jongenell, Mrs. Jongenell, T. Kawa-
saki, Max Leonhardt, Mrs. Leonhardt,
Miss Isabel Lynch, Miss Josephine
Lynch, Frank McCord, Miss Agnes
Meisel, Miss L. Mcrrington, Jas. C.
McGillj Herbert Mclnerny, Dan Mc-Kinl- ey,

Miss B. Morrow, G. D. Mug-gleto- n,

Mrs. Muggleton, Miss Viola
Mutch, G. Nakamoto, Mrs. Robert
Newels, William S Parks, Mrs. H.
Pereira, infant and child; Mrs. J. M.
Ressler, Mrs. A. Richley, W. ,Rodgers,
Mrs. F. A. Sayler, Miss M. Sayler,
Master Rudolph Silva, Miss Esther
Sinclair, W. E. Skinner, Mrs. Skin-
ner, F. S. Spring, Dan Tweedie, Miss
Martha Tulloch, H. Tsuji, W. T. Vor-fiel- di

Mrs. Vorfield and infant, Mrs. J.
W. Weinberg and child, J. S. Wight,
Mrs. Wight, Miss H. Wikander, Mrs.
Geo. Wilhelm, Judge W. Young, Mrs.
Young, Geo. R. Zorb, Miss M. Bur-ban- k,

Mrs. C P McDonnell and child,
Mrs. C. A. Thome, . Mrs. R. A.
Scruggs, P. T. Scrugg3, R. A.
Scruggs, Mrs. S. Doherty.

Per stmr. KInau, for Kauai ports,
Aug. 26. A. Haneberg, Mr. and Mrs.
D. G. May, Mrs. J. C. K. Hopkins,
Miss L. Day, A. Rice.

- Per stmr. Mikabala, .for Maui, Mo-

lokai and Lanal ports j Aug. 26. H.
R.f Hitchcock. . . :.: ;tr V :

Theodore Leslie, 17 years old, used ;

his dog. Spud; as a bpoy at Atlantic,
City, and rescued Alfred Meyers, a
cottager there, from drowning in the'
ocean after a hard struggle with cross
currents which had overcome Mey-

ers.';- ; - -- ::
V-':- '.'

.'

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
"SYDNEY

I FOR SAN FRANCISCO
S, S. Sierra Au?. 23
S. S. Sonoma ..........Sept 5
S. S. Sierra ...........Sept 23

TO SAN FRANCISCO, $65.00; ROUND TRIP, $110X9
r

TO SYDNEY, $150,00; ROUND TRIP, $225X0 ,

Sailing. LisU and Folders on . application to C BREWER 4L CO
LTD General Agents.

PACIFIC HAIL
Saltings from Hanoluta en

- , FOR THE ORIENT ...
Korea (via. Manila).... A113. 18
Siberia (via Manila). ..Sept 1

China (via Manila out
: and in) ............Sept 11

Manchuria (vis Manila). Sept IS
Nile (via Manila out and

In) ..................Sept 27
Mongolia (via Manila).. Oct 7
Persia (via Manila out and

In) .. ...Oct 25

i - i For general Information apply ts . ' "

H.Haclifoia s Co., Ltd. - Amenta

T0Y0
Steamers of the shove Company will call at sad leavs Ilcsolda ti

or shout the dates mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT
8. 8. Hongkong Maru.. Aug. 13
8. S. Shlnyo Maru ......Aug. 22
S. S. Chiyo Maru....... Sept 17

S. S. Nippon Maru....... Oct 6
S. S. Tenyo Maru..;.... Oct 13

'
Calls st Manila, omitting call at Shanghai '

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED .Agents, Hcn:!'j!u

Matsbh Navigation Company

Direct Service Between San
FROM 8A.N FRANCISCO .

8. S. Luriine .......... .Aug. 25
S. S. Wllhelmlna. . . ... .Sept 2

S. S. HILO N IAN sails from Seattle
Fof Itfrther partlcularg apply to.

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,

CANADIAN - AUSTRALASIAN ROYAL-MAI- LIJH

For 8 uvs, , Auckland A Sydney:
8. 8. Niagara .........Sept 10
8. 8. Marama Oct 8
S. S. Makura ........ ..Nov. 5.

THE0. H. DAVIES & CPA

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N

L. Agents.

MEW GOODS
OPENING 1.

Ted Chan & Co.

ti Fins Line Dry j

Vah Ying Chong Co.

St Ewa Fishmarket

PARCEL PHONEI
tit,

MESSENGER -- 3461
YOUNO LAUNDRY 1 PHONES

Now, if it's Actually Good
you ;wact'buy

M. GUNST & CO., Inc.

GEORGE V JAKINS

aud CommlssUa
'. Agent
Pacba Block Beretanla St

SHORT LINE?

FOR SYDNEY, N. 8 W.
8. S. Ventura ..........Sept 1
8. S. Sonoma ..........Sept 3

S. S. Ventura ..........Oct 27

STEAHSHIP CO.
or shout tne Tollowtr.tx

v. , FO.t tAN FRAN! ;irco
.Au-3-. 13

Manchuria .......... ..Aug. 23
Nile ..Sept
Mongol Is ... MSept 14
Persia .....4 ...Oct 4
Korea .............. ...Oct 12

v Siberia ...Oct 25
China ..Nov. 4
Manchuria .. .. .. .. ..Nov. 11

FOR SAN FRANCISCO
8. Chiyo Maru ......Au;. 21

8. S. Nippon Maru Sept 13
8. 8. Tenyo Maru .....Cept 23
S. S. Hongkong Maru. ...Oct 11

S. S. Shlnyo .....Oct 13

Francisco and Honolulu

FOR 8AN FRANCI2CO

8. Luriine ....Sept. 2
8. S. Wilhelmina.......Sept 13

for Honolulu on cr about SEPT. .

, .;

General Agents, Hcn!!i::u.

For Vfctorla & Vtr.zsavtr, C.C?
8. 8. Marama .. ..Ce;t t.

8. Makura Oct 7
8. S. Nlajara .....Nov. ,4

LTD., GENERAL AGENTS

-- :t

13th
eti

ZZih

0atiaRuHvayTim27cll;
OUTWARD.

Fcr Walanae, Waialua, Kahnks asl
Way iUUons 9:15 a. nu 3s20 p. n.

For Pearl City, Ews Mill snd Way
Stations f7: 30 s. xa., 3:15 a. xa,
11:30 a, 2:15 p. cl, 3:20 p. tt,
5:15 p. in, $9:30 p. 0., tll:15 p. n.
For Wahiawa and Leilehua 10:23

a. xa, tJ:0 5:00 p. xx UiCO
p. ax. ,v

INWARD.
ArrlTs Honolulu from Kahnks, Ws'JI

slua and Walasas S:33 a. xa, 5:31
p. xa.

Arrive Hosolala froxa Ews Mill an3
Pearl City f7:45 a. xa, 8:3S a. xa,
11:02 a. xa, 1:30 pm, M:25 p. xa.
5:32 p. xa, '7:30 -
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

snd Leilehua 3:15 a. xa, p. xa
4:01 p. xa, 7:10 p. xa.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two lent

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:3S
a. m, for Haleiwa Hotel; returning ar
rives in Honolulu 10:10 p. xa. Ths
Limited stops only at Pearl City and
Walanae.
Daily tExcept Sunday tSanday only

G. P. DENISON, F. 8MITH,
Superintendent P. A.

T. r.IuraKami Shoten
Importer and Dealer la

JAPANESE DRY and FANCY GOODS
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES, Eto.
32-3- 4 Hotel Street near Nuuaao.

H. Figinipto,
Wholesale A Retail Dealer In

ENGLISH & AMERICAN
SILK AND COTTON GOODS

Corner Nuuanu Sc. Beretanis Sts.

Y. TAKAKinA,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

Japanese Provisions and
General Merchandlss

Nuuanu St.. Near King 8t

8TEAMSHIP COMPANY
; ,

Froa New York to Honolulu Tit SEPTEMDSR
Freight received at an at ths compaay'a wharf, 4Ut
South Brooklyn. .

FROM SEATTLE OR TACOMA TO HONOLULU DinrCT
8. 8. VIRGINIAN to sail about ......AUGUST
8. 8. MlSSOURIAN to sail abou ' ,.SEPTEMCZR
8. S.' MEXICAN to sail about...... Sept
H. Hackfeld & Co, Ltd, Agents C. P. Mone, GenL Freight A

FRED WALDRON, LTD,

f

of Goods

King

DELIVERY
. . .? . X r. y

an
cigar an

A.

Aaetloseer ;

.
;'

76

China

;

8.

Maru.

8.

'

.

8.

p.m,
.

.

p.m.

at

C.
G.

v

WOOLEN,

tlmea


